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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

At t he outaet it became evident that t he roota of 

the Act are buried deep in 'the sibylline leaves' and 

the agitation which brought 1t into being 1n 1890 waa but 

an echo of the distant cry which had baen raised, 1n the 

crooked little lanes of London's markets 1n the fifth 

century.1 Colepepper protested against the monopollata 

in the Long Parliamentz "they ait by our fires; we find 

them 1n the dye-fat, the wash bowl• and the powdering tub. 

They share with the cutler 1n hi• box. They have marked 

and acaled u1 from head to foot. • 2 Thia proclamation of 

d1saat1afaction marched to the aame measure ot thought 

which prompted Thurman Arnold to cry out against the "econ

omic toll bridges" which have been familiar features or 

lAnonymoua Case, Koore 115, 72 Eng. Rep . 477 (1578); 
Blacka:mith•• Case, 3 Leon. 217, 74 Kng. Rep . 643 (1578); 
Darcy v Allen, Moore 671, ll Co. 846, 77 Eng . Ref . 1260 
(1602) culminating in the statute of Konopollea 1623-24) 
21 Jae. 1, c. 3 . 

2oreen, Short History of the English Peo~le, p. 75: 
Colepepper•s lament, of course, came during te time when 
the policy set forth in the Statute on Monopolies went un
enforced. 



.American life since Ida Tarbell wrote the history of the 

Rockefeller dynaaty.1 

2 

By force of tradition the capitalists have occupied 

the unenv1able position of targets for the "trust busters." 

The mu•hroom growth of corpor•te enterprise in the wake of 

the Civil War, when rugged individualism was tranaferred 

from the frontiers of the Weat to Wall Street, started the 

rumblings of protest which the Sherman Act waa dea1gned to 

appease . The ■o-cal.led abuses of economic power which were 

manlfe1t 1n the decade preceding the Sherman Law evolved 

from a natural outgrowth occasioned by the development of 

technology, large- scale production, and the impact of the 

ra11roada . Economies to both producer and consumer could 

be realized by conaol 1dat1on and 1ntegrat1on which were un

attainable when business was baaed on an atomized struc

ture. The real abuses at Which the Law was aimed cona1ated 

of the trend toward monopollution and looae agreement• to 

re■tr1ct output , the benefits of which accrued to the pro

ducers, rather than the public. 

The l egislative instrument devised to bludgeon these 

monopo11st1c menaces back into the arena of free competi

tion was introduced by Senator Sherman at the .first session 

of the Fifty-first Congress, on December 4, 1889, and 

Lremple University Law Quarterly; 151 129 November 
1940, at 129. 



entitled "A b111 to declare unlawful, trusts and eo::ib1na

t1o.na 1n restraint or trade and produotlon. "1 This orig

inal b111 n.a never paas6d, but f'ornied the baa1s ror the 

more comprehensive bill Era.med by Senator Hoar ot asa

cha.aetta, •blob bore Senator Shorman•a name bocauae or Ma 

1n1t1al oontribut1on to'Ward tho ultimate atatute which 

evo1ve-d., 

On July 2, 1890, Praa1dent rr1aon approved tho ant1-

troat atatute, written 1n language that ••• br1e.t, broad, 

and comprehenaive,. ana, like the Conat1tution, eaid Jlr. 

al1cer, required "jud1c1al co.n1truct1on and many d1vera1-

t1ed appl1cat1ona to d1f'feNnt oa.aoa tor its practtcai de

velopment into generally recognized law.u2 

'?he tlrat aentence ot Section l reada: 

Every contrac~, combination 1n the tom ~ trust 
or otherwiae, or conaptra07, in reatra1nt o£ trade or 
ccanerce UlOJl8 the aeveral States, or wltb .foreign 
.mt1ona, ia hereby declared to be 11legaL 

By analya1a 0£ the •orda th.ero1n and the mean1Jl8 attr1butod 

to them by' the .framers of the 1a-.. tbe intent of Congreaa 

may be interpreted. •comm.oroe" cloo.rl.J' perta1na to goods 

W'b!le they are in tran•i t •• well as to the purcbaae and 

sale of ca:mnodltiea. 1.l'bla la obvious trom the om1ttance 

lconstreaaional Recon! , 1tty-tlrat Congress~ F1r•t 
seaa1on~6. 

· 2llbert B. alker, H1atorz of the Sherman Law ( 1910), 
P• 47. 



of the Bland Amendment, which explicitly excluded trans

portation of goods and persona from the act. From a 

speech by senator Sherman1 and the provisional adoption 

of the Reagan amendment2 1t may be concluded that "re

straint" appl1es to restraint of mutual competition as 

4 

well as to restraint of extraneous competition between a 

combination as a whole and other parties. nRestraint" a• 

uaed here applies to direct rather than indirect or ancil• 

lary restraint•, as defined by common law. Walker aaserted 

thi• fact in hi• "Hiatory or the Sherman Law": 

The proposition that such an indirect restraint 
waa not intended to be prohibitod or penalized by the 
Sherman Law, la indicated by the f'aot that those Sen
ators and thoae Representatives who advocated the 1aw 
in Congress aimed their arguments and censures at 
willful, intentional. and direct restraints of inter
state and international conmieroe without visiting any 
censure upon indirect and unintentional rea,tra1nts as 
may result from some useful and meri tori 0 1 ts combina
tions of persons or corporations.engaged in inter
atate or international con:nnerce. 3 

Al■o• it 11 assumed that "restraint" refers to that type 

which is injurious. materially, to public we1fare or pri

vate welfare. 

lcongress1onal Record, Fifty-first Congress, First 
.Seealon, p. 2456. 

2congreaa1onal Record. Fifty-first Congress, First 
Seaston, p. 2611. It defined a trust 1n aeveral waya, in
cluding a combination of capital, ak1ll or acta by two or 
more persons, firms, corporation■, or associationa, to in
crease or reduce the price of any merchandise or commodity. 

3walker, Hi story of the Sherman Law ( 1910) , p. 55. 



The aecond section 1a clearly stated: 

Every person who aball monopolize, or attempt 
to monopolize, or combine or conspire with any other 
person or persona, to monopolize any part of the 
trade or commerce among tho several Statea, or with 
foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty 0£ a mis
demeanor. 

5 

Senator Roar• s statement cleara up any doub-t as to the in-

tended definition of the word •monopoly"t " • • •• the 

aole engroasing to a man's self by means which prevent 

other men from. engaging in fair competition with bim.•1 

A1l the membera 0£ th& Judiciary committee were in a.gree

ment on the above definition. 

In connection with tbia section, it may be noted that 

it 1a the act of monopolizing rather than the existence of 

the monopoly wh1cll 1• prohibited by the words of the 

atatute. 

From the definition .aubm1tted by Senator Hoar it would 

be logical to 1nf'er that only those monopolies whloh were 

attained by w11l.ful deatru.c-t1on of one's competitors would 

be illegal, while those which ~each such a position merely 

by their superior efficiency and organization would be 

within the pale of the law. 

Section 3 1• identical w1th Section l, except that it 

lcongreasional Record, F1.fty-f1rst Congress, First 
Session, p. 3151. 



applle• to restraints 1n any territory of the United 

Statea or 1n the District of Columbia, or between any of 

them or between them and a state or a rore1gn nation. 

Sections 4 and 5 confer jurisdiction in equity upon the 

several Circuit Courts or the United States to prevent 

and restrain violation or the Sherman law in pursuance 

6 

or petition-a by the d1atr1ct attorneys of the United 

States, under d1rect1oh of the Attorney General. Under 

Section 6 it becomes the duty of the several district at

t-orneya,. at the time they institute proceedings 1n equity, 

to accompllah the aeizure, condemnation, and forfeiture 

of whatever property was the subject of tbat combination 

and haa been found in the course of transportation from 

one atate to another, or to a foreign country. Such pro

ceding• shoul d accompany any indictment under Section 1 of 

the statute . Section 7 provides for triple damages in fa

vor of tho11e persona injured as a result of a violation of 

the Sherman law. 

Two broad c1ass1f1cat1ona of combinatione are., by gen

eral interpretation, aubject to the atatute, looae-kn1t 

confederations and c1oae-kn1t organization■• The deta1la 

of the Act were later filled in by judicial interpretation, 

the pattern of which var1ea with public sentiment and po

lltica.l expediency. 



One author eonnnented that the law, as framed, wast 

Sketchy and ambiguous; hardly more than a legia
lative outline for judicial lawmaking, oompel11ng the 
Courts to amplify, if not invent, economic policy, a 
task demanding the highest competence 1n the theory 
of an alien d1so1pl1ne.l 

7 

Every law demands that "reasonableness" be used 1n 

applying it to the practical a1tuat1ons which arise under 

1ta purview. Actually, this statute was explicit 1n ita 

prohibitions, demanding only that the enforcement agency 

and the courts weigh the facts involved 1n a case and make 

their dec1a1ona accordingly. It was a codification of the 

common law concepts, with expllo1t penalties provided. 

The failure of Congress to designate 1ts desire to bring 

within purview 0£ the law only those restraints and mon

opollat1o eond.1tiona which were not a resul.t of normal 

expansion and large acale etf1cienc1es is the structural 

deficiency Wbich bas led to an opportunity for varying in

terpretations by the Court, and their assumption of the 

role of "policy-makers" 1n economlo situations. 

At the beginning of the 20th century, agitation aroae 

for the enactment of a law wh1oh would describe and de

nouno.e methods of competition which are unfair and which 

1Fel1x Frankf'urter, "Preaervat1on of Competition 
Through Federal Anti-trust Lawa," Harvard Law Review, v. 51, 
( 1938), p . 694. 
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William Taft deacr1bed •• "badges of the unlawful purpo•e 

denounced 1n the anti-trust law."1 The committee on inter

s tate commerce or the U.S. senate in 1911 made an 1nveat1-

gat1on of the necessity of an amendment. The committee ex

pressed full confidence 1n the intelligence, integrity, and 

patr1ot1am of the Supreme Court, but found itself' "unwill

ing to repoae ln that Court, or any other Court, the vaat 

and undefined power which it must exerc1ae in the adminis

tration of the atatute under the rule which it bas promul-

j gated.•2 The committee proceded to make three reommnenda

t1ona: (l) Formulate a aet of oond1t1ona upon which per

sons and corporatioru, might engage in interstate and for

eign commerce; (2) Prohibit certain known types of comb1-

nat1one; and ( 3) Create a commission to aid ln the adnd.n-

1strat1on and enforcement of the exiat1ng antitrust act 

and any subaequent l.eg1.alation. 

Wilaon, 1n a speech to Congress, adv1aed the creation 

of a comm.1as1on without power to make terms with monopo1y 

or to aaaume the control of business in any way that would 

make the government responsible. He also urged the law

makers to deal with 1nterloeking directorates and holding 

lw1111am Howard Taft, lleasage on the Ant1•truat Law., 
P• 11. 

2senate Report, Wo. 1326, Sixty-aecond Congreaa, Third 
Session. 
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Ho argued that enoagh wria le.omni about the pro
oeaaea and metboda of JilOnOpOly and 4-lotei-lou.a 1'0-
strelnte or trade ao t tho practlcos •-..i.e..,... 

u.pl1o1tl7 forbl&len by atatut ~ 1 b1 1 tem.. 

Tiro billa WDN 1ntl'Oduco into cox:agro .. , cno eatab

liel:dng • Pe<loral i'NLde Coc:aiaa1on Wl boat NgulatOl'f pos

er •• ma tbe othor contall'd..aa tbe 1tom1sat1on :or aonopolis

tla pnoticea. Tho t1rat bUl Nporto(S t.o tho • by tbe 

COIIDltteo on Intera t and Foreicn C erce gave t C 

tdaa1-on no pmrora •1th roapect to tbo rcgc.i1a ion ct tr.a.do 

pract1cea •XO$pt. tbe ftAlk sect1on 6 prodding tba.tt 

n 1n the eoure or a7.t1 lmoatl tton • • • • 
t.be CCIIIIS.•.S.on &ba11 obtaSn in.formatton concol'll1.f'..s 
IIIJ1 t.mtalr ocupotltlon or practice 1n eo:=:iorco not 
neoeaaar1_ly conatitutl.Qg a violation or la1I ..... 
lt abal.1 make. roport ~bereoi" to the ?ro.a1dont. ~ aid 
b1a 1n ,-ldog NOOlllllflndation to Coogreu ••• ., 

Io the ~enate Intoratato C tteo t1ebate•, lt 

-. deciaed tlat 1t •• too dll'f'1cu1t to attam:pt to "de

ttna tbe man,- and variable uatair praot1ces bl.ch prov.all 

1n camneroe . • 3 'l'hl• dec1a1on •a, ot c011ree, conb'al'J' to 

1111.aon • a Nquart. wbloh env1-.ged an el'lUQ.Orat1on or aucb 

lJobn :rerrr lllller, !,hlfa!r C2!J)!t1t1on ( 1941), p. 63. 

2Ib1d • . 
3consreaalonal Re001"4, L1 ( 1914), p. 12980. 



praettco•• lfbo, ~t na also ~alaed agalnat the 

pbt.ta.aoolog, ~r et'%:npetl•ton.• that St, was no moro d&f• 

lnito than ~~'blo twe&\rdnt ot tac1e• as it ai,

pe«.Nd ln tbo Sborimm l41t., a4 that ·t!)O ~~ purpoee 

u.a- to cluU)' tti.. edst!ilg law., 

~• ot th1' b!U 1D the- s.,_.to .ma4G n.e fol.l.OW

bls ausgeat101UI •• to t!:4 --.J'lJ.nB o~ thO tom 11mtrabe cco

p«t1 ttor.0 r 

thD sonata.- ( SUl~lmlttl 01:JJ,ecu to the ~ 
tpubllo lllO-.la' or, 1$?04 IQOftl•• •• • toet. 1 thl.tl.k 
1 t le • n.17 good te•t- % tb1xlk ttlere are oe~taln 
~tlcN ttatc a oo-k the untv.oraal contd.4nco or mn• 
ldm, U'i4 the 4cmal'&l JuOpont upon tho taetn th0%►. 
,mlw• would blJ tbat auOb pnotloe• ae tmt•1r. ThU 
1• a 4ottmw. •tallilard U the praot!co 1• ~t good 

. :f!~~t=l=.f;l;!f ~• and tm1d4 to irlJUlT 
AnOtbel' tled.blo <1ertu1t1on •• otteNd ll:f SOM-tor Cum:nins: 

~ V.dG ca=d.•alon l)e,CQmOa bQQnd to &>olao Whal 
u .or, cat h not untau cotapetttlon aoeo~ to the 
lo Gt \he land., .cco~ to the -JIIOVing and the do
ftlopbg eouo ol tho OCIUltr,' 111 to tt-04POct to -.twn 
of oQl!OGroa.lJ 

Tboae t1'tl -,na:~ ~lt that the bU1 ~ .aapp1~nt. 

the SbOn:::an Jaw tn. ~?ult lt 1'0Ul.4 not reetr-lo.t ~l:J tti-e

a.tra1tita tlr tX'ade•• beti a.180 t.boae ,raotices •ht.ch WOtlld 

1ead to l"Oatl1lb:lt of ttade 4Xld t.10J10po17. 

~ Federal !i'ade COttlttaaion Act o£ GGpts.-iber 26, liDA. 



established a comm1as1on with administrative and quas1-

jud1c1al funetiona . 

11 

Section 5 of th1a Act declared unfair methods of com

petition in commerce to be unlawful, and the comn1ss1on 1• 

empowered to prevent such practices by persona, partner

ahlpe or corporations, except banks and common oarriera. 

For this purpose the carmn1:es1on 1s authorized after due 

hearing to 1aaue order-a requiring the ceasation of such 

unfair competition. To aecure tho observance of such an 

order, tha comm1ss1on may apply to the Federal Courta, aub

mi t ting the entire record 1n the caae, as may any party ob

t-a1n a Court review of a commission order. The Court may 

arr1rm, modify, or aet aaide au.ch an order. In case it 1e 

aought to introduce new evidence before the Court, the 

Court may allow 1 t and may order that 1 t shall be taken be

fore the cammiasion. 

section 6 confers upon this commisaion the following 

powors1 

1. To investigate the organisation, bua1neas~ etc. 
of corporations engaged in commerce. excepting 
bank• and common carrier,. 

2. To require such corporatlona to make annual and 
special reporta. 

3. To 1nve•t1gate and report to the Attorney General 
on the manner in which a decree to prevent or re
atra1n violations of the ant1-tru..at acta has beon 
carried out. 

4. To 1nveat1gate and report on alleged v1olat1ona 
of th& anti-truat acts upon the request of the 
President or either House or Congress . 
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5. To investigate and make recommendatlona concern-
1ng the readjustment of the business of aey cor
poration alleged to be v1olat1ng the antitrust 
acts, upon the appllcnt1on of the Attorney 
Genera1. 

6. To 1nveat1gate trade conditions in foreign coun
tries where camb1nat1ons or other conditions may 
affect the foreign trade of the United States, 
and to report and make recom:nondations to Con
greas. 

Section 7 of th1a act provided that where equity au1ta 

are brought under the antitrust acts and the relief, it may 

refer the ■u1 t to the comm.1 asion to act as a master 1n 

chancery to report an appropriate .form of decree; the Court., 

however, may adopt or reject the oomm1aa1on's report. 

The commission was given power to make recommendations 

for the investigation and readjuatment of the buaineas of 

"any corporation alleged to be violating the ant1-tru■t 

act■ in order that the corporation may tbereaf'ter operate 

1n accordance with l.aw.•1 Thia is merely upon request of 

the Attorney General, and then he ian•t bound to abide by 

theae reconmendat1ona. It may be presumed that the com

mlasion would be better equipped to handle such matters, 

and therefore , 1t would have been wise to have made this 

obligatory. The Court, alao, was to use d1acret1on in 

calling on the commission 1n matters of decree■• 

lsect1on 6, (c). 



W.R. Stevena evaluated the statute at the time of 

its enactment: 

Aa originally passed by the Hous.e on J'une fifth, 
the Trade Commission bill provided for an investiga
tory tribunal with 1-1ttle or no power beyond that _ 
which 1s the neee■sary aeoompan1ment of investigation. 
Thia fact al.so remains true in large measure of the 
bill finally adopted in conference, passed by both 
houses and si,gned by the President. If e1the:r measure 
be stripped of the section relating to unfair compe
tition 11tfle remains but provision for an investiga
tory body. · 

The Clayton Act, passed 1n 1914., represents a combina

tion of the origina.1 "Five Brothers Billa" as first sug• 

geated by President W1laon. Uppermost in the minds of 

those who discussed the bill seemed to be local pr1ce

d1ecrtminat1on as practiced by the Standard 011 Trust and 

the reatr1ct1ve 1eases of the United Shoe Machinery Com

pany.2 

Section 2 or the bill was intended to prevent unf'a1r 

d1aer1m1nat1on.t,, 

It 1• e.xpreaal.y designed with the view of cor
r.ect1ng and to~b1dd1ng common and ndeapread unfair 
trade practice whereby certain groat corporation.a and 
alao certain ·sn.aller concerns which aeek to secure 
monopoly in trade and commerce by aping the methoda 
or the great corporations have heretofore endeavored 
to destroy competition and render unprof"itable the 
bua1.ness of their competitors by ael.llng their goods, 
ware• and mercbandi ae at a leas price in that 

1w. H. Stevena, American Economic Review, Decomber 
1914, Vol. 4, p. 843. 

2iu11er, Unfair Competition (1941), p. 74. 
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particular camnunity where the rivals are engaged in 
buainess than at other places throughout the country.1 

The "purpose or intent" mu.at be to "thereby destroy or in

jure the business of a competitor. " Two provisos were at

tached. The first legalized price d1acr1m.1nat1ons between 

purchasers of commodities on account of differences in 

grade, quality, or quantity of the eamnodity sold; due al

lowance for d1£ference in cost of selling or tranaport&

tion; and d1acr1m1nat1on in price in tb.e same or different 

commun1 ties to meet competi t1on. The second perm! tted 

sellers to select their own cu■tomera 1n bona fide trana

actiona and not in restraint of trade. 

Section 3 dealt with the illegality of d1acr1minat1on 

among purebaaers of the products or mines by the owner■• 

Jlining is apt to be monopolistic or partially ao, and many 

companies like U. s. Steel bad purposely acquired these 

monopolies, either directly or indirectly. 

Prohibitions of Section 4 were aimed at ■o-cs.1led 

"exclusive dealing arrangements" and "tying contraota.• 

I n the first situation goods are aold or leased on the con

dition, either express or implied, that the purchaaer deal 

only in the goods of the ael1er and refrain from dealing in 

like goods ot competitorw. In the latter situation, 

lseport to H. R. 1565~, Sixty-third Congre■a, second 
Session, Report No . 627, p. 8. 
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merchandise is sold or leased under the rostr1ct1on that 

it 1s to be used only 1n conjunction with other goods of 

the seller, the purchaser agreeing not to deal in such 

other goods of competitors. The usual tying contract in

volve, a leaae of equipment on the condition that it be 

uaed only w1th auppllea of the leasor. 'l'ra111ng tb11 pro

hibition 1■ the qualification that the etfect must be "to 

aubatant1al.l.y leasen competition or create a monopoly in 

any line of oa:mnerce.• 

Section 6 aaaerted tbat the "labor of a human being 

ia not a commodity or article of camnerce" and that "noth-

ing c-ontained herein ■ball be conatruod to forbid the ox

iatence and operation of labor, agricultural or horticul

tural organ1zat1ona,• nor would these organizations be 

held aa conaplraoiea under the ant1truat laws. The in

sertion of the words "lawfully" attain their "la-w!'Ul" ob

jectives actually leuened the freedom of labor un1ona, 

rather than ema.nc1pat1ng them. 

Section 7 dealt with the •holding company,• which 1• 

.,, 

a company 9 whose primary purpose 1■ to hold the atock• of 

other companies.• In the committee report it was explained 

that: 

Section~ la intended to el1m1nate th1a evil ■o 
far•• it is possible, making such exceptions from 
the law•• s eem to be wise, which exceptions have been 
found neceesary by business experience and eond1t1ona, 
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at:14 02Copt1ona orc1n 'i:::acto aro thoso b1c . 
aec,::.a.,111.tm0'p01.lat1e do not to re 
trade. 

oct1on 8 co~fl1tT'"Y',.'W"! \t1 t ,go:nei~ subj ot ~ 

lnterloold.n,g dlrent It prohibits all cm,,ora lona 

o.._""'~...,d 1n ,..Wl,i,li,,M,llroe, tm1 or cb a l • wrplua, 

am undS. nded pro.rt t• aoood.1ns 1.000 .ooo. ooopt • 

and coaa..on carr1ere RbJect to t o ~ lf.04~• c 
roe, tram ba'fl.a& coamon dl.Notora &tt two -·-a fl'ta:a 

tbe -.a· nt ot la•• 1t h oorpo tlona ara or bavo 

bOOD o~tltora ao t • tho el1mJtllllt1 or o t1t1on bo-

t-Non WOl.il re.ult. 

ect1on 5 ~ t a tU.l docroo 1n a proce d-

ing In equity brQQght by t7n1te4 t.atoa e~ entl• 

tNat la•• abal.l be prtma t&o!e evtde aa11111~t 46-

la a, with i-eapect to all 

be en •tqrppe1 between puU••• Me dooa not appl7 to 

... 
81cm, backed a Cll'OU.lt ooart or appoa1.a. aleo 

tbz'augb the alatr1ot -court• at 1natano or d1atr1et 

attorneya • mllder the dlreGtion ot tbe .Attorney ObrteNL.I.. In-

41 vldual otrtcera wbo bne dlrec:tod t c.otl are ld 

1lb1d. , p,. 17. -
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reapons1blo for violations of the criminal prov1a1ons of 

the ant1-truat acts by a corporation. 

During the debatea on the bill, numerous d1aaent1ng 

views were exproased, aane favoring a more atringent law 

and othera diapproving of the general theory of such leg

islation. One objection waa that only diacr1m1nat1ona 1n 

price were referred to, while such d1acr1m1nat1ona having 

to do with terms of sale, credit, delivery, and ao forth, 

were not mentioned 1n the atatute . In conjunct1on wl th 

thia cr1t1c1am 11 the one that theae pr1ce-d1acrim1natlons 

must be ahown to have been made with the intent to injure 

the buaineaa of a competitor. Al■o, Section 2 provides 

that seller■ can choose their own cuatom~ra, and, U' ao, 

they may discriminate betweon propoalng purchaser■• It 

wae pointed out in tho committee report that: 

They may refuae to deal with more than one per
aon 1n a comm.un1 ty, or for that matter, throughout 
the United States • ••• Thia proviso, it 1• prob
able, 1'111 sanction the practice of manuf'aoturera to 
refuse to aell to any m1dd1eman who •111 not agree to 
aell their oommodlt1ea at a certain fixed price, al
though the Supreme.lOourt baa decided that au.ch ef
fort■ are 1llegal. 

Jlr . Nelson and Kr. Volatoad were concerned about the / 

bill becauae: 

During the hearings no big truats appeared to op
poae the tentative billa, nor bD.a the introduction or 
tbia final draf't created any uneasiness on Wall Street. 

1Report 627, part 3, p. 3. 
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On the other hand, the ama1ler business men of the 
country have been very much concerned becauao or the/' 
far-reaching interference with business a1f'aira that 
r:,ay follow the enactment ot th1a mea8Ul'e. 

llr. Korgan teared the conaoquenoea of the law and atated 

his reason■: 

The National Government is entor1ng upon danger
ou■ ground when it enter• upon the policy 0£ enforc
ing uniformity 1n price■ to all persons and all aec
t1ona. The policy of the Government is to maintain 
compet1 t1on. Tbat was the object of tho Shorm.P.n anti
trust law. That ia the object of the propo■ed leg1a
lat1on. Monopol y mean■ the absence of competition. 
Oompeti t1on 1 a to 1naure purchasers reasonable pr1cea 
tor article■ purchased. Reduction of price baa been 
un1ver•lly regarded aa a legitimate method of ■ecur-
1ng bua1ne11 ••••• I■ the National Oovermnent 
ready to enact a law that. will tend to compel uni
form! ty of prices • • • • that will not perm! t a mer
chant or manufacturer to lower

2
h1a prices to aecure 

cuatomera, to obtain bu.a1ne■aT 

Actually , the law involved duplication in its provi■-

1ona referring to price d1acr1m1nat1on~ tying agreementa, 

and acqu1s1 tion ot a tock a ot other f1rma. In the General 

Electric Company decree3 the Court enjoined the company 

from making pr1co d1 acr1m1nations or more favorable terms 

of sale for incandeaoent lam.pa to customers of a rival 

manufacturer than to 1ta eatabl1ahed trade; 

provided that no defendant 1a enjoined or re
atrained from making air, pr1cea for 1ncandeacent 

lrbid., p . 1 . 

2 Ibid., part 4, p. 3 . 

3u. s. v General Electric Company, final decree, 
U. s. C. c. , for N. Diat . of Ohio, E. Div. 
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In thO o-cr t ~o join free 
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tbatt 

-

Int thom ov,i~1t1e ae t cr1tor1a n 
tbe holding. by one corpora t1on of t et.ock ot another 
1• unl&wf'c:J; umurr the ~ ent1•truat la• e laid 
down ae be1 .. JlOt t t the bOl r t ock or 
auch othe:r CO'l'p()ratlon must ~ own to !lavo ba4 tbe 
ett ot ot l.•• em:ng ooml)Otl tl • t t ! coo.re~• 
a potont1al power to lee n em:met1t1on. 1lbe r that 
poa has been oxoroiae or not. oo ton 7 ot' 
t.bla bill n 1n a e ortbarn ocurl ti a ca ae ould 
have be o1 againat tho go-irer:l'll:aemt. 

Undci- ction n ~ the &el tho oa:mss1on mey ppc,al 

to tho Oll'QUJ. t Oo 

o r. In tbo ap 1. tr 

Jur1-11.ctto ot t• c.lrcutt court to enf'orce~ aot a-1 o, w 

ere or toe 1 oxelue1ve. 

ln,14 •• p. 9. 

l?uo m eCU1'1tlee Ca:ij;,aiirr v u. s. , 2' • Ct. 4~, 
(19()1) 
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under Section 15, 

1t shall be the duty of the several district at
torneys of the United States, in their respective dia
tr1eta, under tho direction of the AttorJ?.ey General, 
to lnatitute proceeding! in equity to prevent and re
strain such violations. 

Why, after providing through the Trade Commission 
a complete and on the whole commendable mechanism for 
enforcing complianco with these aeot1ons, was it re
garded necessary or a~vantageoua to provide another 
means of enforcement! 

A rather general, but most thoughtful, cr1tic1mn was 

expressed by W11llam Howard Taft: 

Ky objection to the Clayton Act and the Trade 
Commission Act are that their enactment with such a 
blare of trumpets and avowal.a of hostility to cap1ta1, 
1n general, nth little d1acr1m1nation, had a strong 
tendency to frighten thoae whose judgment determines 
the amount of new investments of capital, and tbua to 
restrict the normal expansion in our business due to 
the reinvestment of earnings •••• There waa in 
their enactment a political motive that prompted the 
cla1m on the part of those who voted for t~m that 
they were much more radical tban they are . 

Tho old law covered 9 unfair method.a• under reatra1nt 

of trade and monopoly, but the new law gives the commission 

quaa1-judicial power to determine ttunta1r" methods. Ap

peala can be made to the courts against an order of the 

13a stat. 736; 15 u . s . c . A. # 25. 

2w. R. Stevena., American Economic Review, (Karch 
1915), p. 47, Vol, 4. 

3w1111am Roirard Ta.ft, "Juat1ee and Freedo::n for In
dustry," an addreaa delivered at the Convention Banquet 
of the National Asaoo1at1on of llanu.i"aoturera, New York 
City, llay 26, 1915. 
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cot:Jmisa1on or by the commission 1r orders are disobeyed. 

The scope of the law was left to the interpretation of the 

Court, and the rellanoe it would place on the commias1on•a 

views. 

A new law was propo•ed a few years later when the 

Federal Trade Comm1aa1on aubmitted a report adv1s1ng legis

lation to permit camb1tm.t1ona solely for export trade, in 

order to remove existing doubts as to the legality of such 

organization.a under the Sherman Law. Agitation had begun 

by means of a campaign to legalize export &-aaoc1atione, 

launched at the National Foreign Trade Council in 1914. 

Thia was before the war, ao the Webb-Pomerene bill waa not 

a direct outcome of the war. President Wilson was very 

anxioua for the paasage 0£ •uch a bill, in order that the 

United States could obtain foreign trade before our oppor

tunity e1caped. 

It was well recognized that American e_xportera worked 

under a decided disadvantage when competing with foreign 

mercbanta for world markets. Kacy powerful foreign comb1-

nat1ona were aubaldised by their governments~ but the 

Sherman Law prevented such organization among Americans. 

and our e:xportera had to compete among themselves. Devel

opment of our export trade was a.aid to be hampered by in

adequate credit fac111t1es abroad; by diacr1m1nat1on 

ag&inat American goods by foreign atear:iahip linea; by the 
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ama11 amount of American investments in the securities 0£ 

foreign companies; and by our comparative inexperience. 

Said E. S. Jonea: 

The purpoae of the Webb bill was to enable a num
ber of amal.ler companies not having a large enough 
volume of bua1neas to justify the carrying on of an 
export trade by themselves to cooperate for th11 pur
poae and, by distributing the overhead charge• over 
their combined foreign ialea, to bring the costs down 
to a reasonable figure. 

The bill as 1 t became law 1• identical w1 th the amend

ment of the Senate Committee except 1n three partlcul.ara: 

(1.) The Senate inserted the words "or depreeaea" a.f'ter 

"enhaneea" 1n order to prevent export aasociat1ona from 

beating down the pricea of gooda purchased by them, (2) 

the Senate ■truck out the worda "and unduly enhances" 

price a, from an uncertainty •• to the meaning of "undue" 

enhancement, and ( 3) the conferonoe co1nm1 ttee added the 

words at the close of Section 2 reading "or which substan

tially leaaena competition within the u . s. or otherwise 

restrains trade.• The Act declared that a combination for 

the aole purpoae of engaging 1n export trade was not il

legal under tbe Sherman Act, provided that do1nestic trade 

and competition were not reatra1ned or that price■ were 

lE. s. Jones, Journal of Political Economz, Vol. 28, 
( 1920), p. 758. 
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not intentionally or artificially a!feoted.1 

The economl c and commercial working plan according 

to which the whole machinery of the export association 

was to function was generally fixed in the form of a apec

ial agreement between the members and the aaaoc1at1on. 

Two types of associations wore formed, differing in their 

degree of solidarity. The tirst type represents complete 

merger of the export bueinessea of the members. An example 

of this e1aaa is the Conatruct1on Steel Corporation which 

represents a high 1ntena1ve organization of the export 

bu■1neas of important steel concerns. All export busineaa 

of tho members 1a done through the aaaoe1at1on whieh ea

tabliahea ba■e pricos at which members must furnish thoir 

allotted quotaa . The ■econd class comprises associations 

of a leas concentrated form of organization, where members 

retain a certain degree or independence. Fo.r example,, ev

ery producer member agrees to market his fu11 export 

through the aasocia.tion,, but he may maintain hia own for

eign agencies and sell directly to foreign customers au.b

ject to the aasociation agreement in respect to apportion

ing orders and averaging pricea. 

l Act of April 10, 1918, c 50, 40 Stat. 516, Sixty
fifth Congreas, Second Session, H. R. 2316, Publ1e 126. 



W1111am Notz pointed out the 1mplicat1ona of the law: 

11It 1a looked upon by many •• an indication of a change 

1n our traditional policy concerning trade comb1nat1ona 

and their economic ut111ty.•1 Attention waa also called 

to the fact th.at the Webb Act represents the flrat e.f'fort 

involving eom.pulaory reg1etrat1on of trade combinations 

and a certain degreo of control of the aot1v1t1es of such 

c.omb1nat1ona by a government agency under a special law. 

Objectlon1 were raised and fears arouaed regarding 

the bill. Jonea warned that domestic compet1t1on might 

be reatricted. 2 Others believed that it might tend to pro

mote international combination.a or cartel arrangements, 

now that the On1ted Stat-es would be freer to become a party 

to auch agreements. Also, in d1acW1sing foreign prices at 

association meetings, it might not be difficult to arrive 

at under1tand1nga concerning domestic prices. The Act., 

ho•ever, exempts only those associations which are entered 

into for the sole purpose of engaging in export trade. 

Another amendment to the anti-truat laws resulted after 

the Federal Trade Oomni u11on, on December 14., 1934., turned 

1n a voluminous report ngarding their investigation 0£ 

lwilliam Notz, Journal or Political Ecorumy, Vol. 27, 
~ul7 1919~ p. 527 . 

2E. s. Jonoa, Journal of Political Economy', Vol. 28, 
1920, p. '765. 
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oba1n stores. The House Committee on the judiciary, arter 

stu.dy1ng the report, !'ound that: 

On the basis of the Comm1ss1on•s report as a 
whole, the conclusion seem■ warranted that the chains 
got their start and grew to wealth and power 1n the 
c1t1ea, on the greater natural advantagos there af
forded 1n the nature of a mass demand for cash-and• 
carry service at lower prioea and greater opportun
itiea for concentrated pure.baaing and warehouse de
liveries; and that they then used the buying power 
so ~oquired to exact purohase•pr1ce preferment, giv
ing them a poa1t1on of added advantage over inde
pendent compe~1tors with which to expand into l eas 
populous d1atr1cte and into realms of the trade to 

1 which their natural economies would not admit them. 

The Comm1as1on pointed out that under tho original 

Clayton Ac t there were various prov1aoa which in the light 

of judicial interpretation made it difficult to deal with 

d1acr1minatory practices even when it appeared necessary. 

section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act did not en

hance the powers of the commiasion in this respoct, becauae 

the more recent, apec1f1c legislation took precedence over 

the earlier., general statute. 

The House appointed a apec1al Committee or Inveatiga

tion of the American Retail Federation. Thoir finding■ 

concerned rebates given for advertising by mamlfacturera 

to cbain-atore dealers . These advertising allowances not 

only defrayed for them tho cost of advertising their own 

1Houae Connnittee on the Judiciary, To amend the Clay
ton Act, 1935, Seventy-fourth Congress, First Session, 
p. 263. 
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one who receives the unlawful discrimination equally 

guilty w1 th the one who grants it. It differs from the 

former wording in that it la no longer necessary to show 

the "purpose or intent to • • • • de•troy or wrongfully 

injure the buaineas of a competitor. of either the pur

cbaaer or the seller.,. One author expressed that 11 1 t is 

the very heart of t he new law and wa:s intended by 1 ta 

aponsora to have much more drastic meaning than the old.1 

D1£fercnt1al■ which make only 9 due allowance for differ

ences in methods or quantities in which such eommodit1ea 

are to such persona sold or delivered• are lawful; however 

the Federal Trade Commission may f1.x and establish quan

tity limits wben the number ot quantity purchasers 1a so 

few as to make differentials discr1m1natory. 

The "due allowance• elauao 1e interpreted a■ fol lows: 

I t the more favored customer were sold in the 
aam.e quant1 ties and by the aame methods of sal e and 
delivery as the customer not so favored, how much more 
per unit would it actua1ly cost the ee~ler to do so, 
h1• other business ?·emaln1ng the same? 

Section 3 represents a considerable change in anti

trust law 1n that it prohib1ta certain d1aor1minatory 

tranaaot.1one regardless or their ef''fecta on competition 

lrrhurlow K. Gordon. •Robinson-Patman Ant1- D11er1m1na• 
t ion Aot,• American Bar Aaaoc1at1on Journal, 22: 593, 
(1932 ), p. 594. 

2senate Report No. 1502, Seventy-fourth Congrea■ • 
Second Session, at p,. 9. 



generally, or of the parties involved. Thia aoction, under 

aanotlon of criminal penalties, unqualifiedly forbids Rany- ~ 

person &ngaged 1n commerce to be a party to, or aasiat in, 

an:y sale •••• which •••• to his knowledge grants any dis

count, rebate," and so forth, not navallable" to compet

itors of the purchaser in contemporaneous sales "of goods 

of like grade, quality, and quantity" or to aoll gooda at 

ffunreasonably low prices for the purpose of destroying 

competition or e1.im1nat1ng a competitor. " (c) of Section 2 

prevents the uae of nominal brokers and the payment of a 

comm1as1on, brokerage, or other compensation except for 

■ervicea rendered 1n connection with the sale or purchase 

of goods to either party of the transaction. 

Thurlow Gordon commented: "It w1p"8s out individual 

higgllng and subat1tutea the •maas bargaining' to which 

the government ao ■trongly objected in the Sugar Institute 

caae. 81 The Robinson-Patman law is rem1niscont, in ita 

ettoct, of the N. R. A. codea. It now becomes difficult, 

1f not 1.mpoasible, to vary the acale of prices except by 

claases, and where lower competitive pr1eea o:rlat 1n a 

particular market, and then it can•t go below them. 

½hurlow If. Gordon, uThe Robinson-Patman Ant1-D1aer1m-
1nation Act,• American Bar Aaaoc1at1on Journal , Vol.XXII, 
( 1932) I P• 594. 
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Another opinion expressed that: 

••• The doctrine that only differing costa jua
t1fy differing pricea takes no account, on the 
sellers' aide, of the 1l'llPonderables which 1n practice 
often lead a aeller to prefer the patronage of one 
buyor to that of another; and on the buyers' side, it 
eliminates the bargaining advantages that would aoerue 
to the aftute or powortul buyer in tbe 0 haggl1ng" 
process. 

Also, Where few buyers or aellers exist, 1 t is more advan

tageou., to have this "haggling" because of the resulting 

lowered pricea. 

Actually, the advantage to the consumer in lower 

pricea may be questioned, when considering the effects of 

tbis statute. It 1s the interests ot the competitors of 
,.. 

chain-stores Who are the principle beneficiaries ot the 

law, aa waa their powerful 1obby in Congress largely re

apons1ble for ita passage. 

In 1938 an amendment was added to Section 5 of the 

Federal Trade Commission Act by paaaage of the Wheeler

Lea Act. Previously, tbla particular aect1onwaa hampered 

within a tr1angu1ar wall, nece■s1tatlng the preaence of 

one of three conditions before tho Commission could enjoin 

arr;y firm in their actions. Tbeae were: 

l. That the method must be unfair, and what waa to 
be conaiderod unfair was to be decided by the 
Courts. 

1Fel1x Frankfurter, "Preaervation of Competition 
~ Through Federal Ant1-tru.at Law•: Harvard Law Review, 

Vol. LI, at 700. 
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2. Like producers or eo:npetitors must be injured by 
the practices involved. 

5. ~he public intere·at muat be evident 1n enjoining 
any act. 

The proposed amendment, so the Houae Cammi ttee on Inter-

1tate Comnerce stated, would make the ttcon sumer, who may 

be injured by an un:f'air trade practice, of equal concern 

before the law, with the merchant or manu.i'aeturer . "1 

The Act no1r read a 1 "trn!'Alir method·s of compet1 tion 

1n eomneree, and unfair or deceptive aeto or practices 1n 

commerce, are hereby declared unlaw.f'ul.."2 Advertialng waa 

brought under the acrut1ny of the Federal Trade Commission, 

and includes failure on the part of the aeller to reveal. 

racta which are pertinent to the aafo and effective u•e 0£ 

the oomnodi ty . In appropr1a te c1rcrum.stanoe a the Comm.1 a

a1on may appeal to the .oourts for a temporary- injunction 

against the d1ase:mlnatlon 0£ such advertisement• pending 

the diepoaal o~ complaints. Thia is a power not granted 

the Comm1aa1on in usual proceedings under Section 5. 

The changes bl:"ought about by the passage of thia 

amencbr!ent greatly enabled the work of the Commission to be 

expedited. The general purpose waa to give extended 

lseventy-f1fth Congreea, First Soss.1on, Houae Rep. 
No. l.61:5, p. 3. 

2Publlo No. 44:7, Seventy-rttth Congreas, F1rat Sea
aion, Houae Rep. No. 1613, p. 3. 



protection to the con aumor and "let the seller be1rare.• 

Before, a 11t1batant1al proportion of the public bad to be 

involved. 
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senator Sherman had proposed an amendment to h11 o,rn 

act, providing that agr1cul.tural aasoc1at1ons be exempt 

from ita reatrictiona. but the b111 passed without hla 

amendment. Thi• we.a thereafter interpreted aa meaning 

that Congress' purpose in passing the l.aw was to include 

auch organizations. The Clayton Act exempted organiza~ 

tiona of labor, agricultural or horticultural groupe for 

mutual hel.p, 11and not having capital at-ock or conducted 

for profit." Thereby, they were enabled to pursue "law

i'ully9 the objects thereof, which mllst be legitimate. 

These agricultural. organizations were legal, but they eould 

be enjoined under the Sherman. Law for var1ou8 act1v1t1ea. 

There continued to be much agitation for their com.pl.et~ 

exemption. 

Although the attempts of Senator Capper and Rep
reaentattve. Hersman 1n 1919 to secure the tota1 ex
emption of auch organigation■ died in committee, the 
agitation eontirmed until tie bloo aecured a law which 
1t coneidered aatiafaotory. 

The final bill provided that: 

lseager and Gulick, Tru.at and Corporation Problems, 
( 1929), p. 442. 
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Persona engaged in the production of agricul.
tural products ae farmers, planters, ranebmen, dairy
men, nut or fruit growera may act together ~n aaaoo1-
ation~, corporate or otherw1ao, with or without cap
ital atock, 1n collectively proceas1ng, preparing for 
market, handli~ and marketing in interstate or for
eign commerce. 

They were allowed to have common marketing agencies and 

enter into the neceasary contracts. 'l'wo prov1aos were at

tached: that . no member could have more than one vote, and 

dividends ot the organization weren't to be in excess of 

8% per annum, f'or stock or membership capital. Also, the 

association waa re■trioted in dealing in the products of 

non-membera to an amount greater in value than such as are 

handled by 1 t for member a. If tbe Secretary of Agr1cu1ture 

felt that auch an organisation waa reatra1n1ng commerce or 

monopolizing to auch an extent aa to ra1ae prices of agri

cultural product■ unduly, he should 1asue an order for a 

hearing, followed by an order to ceaae and desiat. If the 

order were d1aobe7ed~ the Secretary of Agriculture was to 

place hi■ order 1n the District Court, and notify the At

torney General, &ncharged with enforcing tho order. Find

ings of the Secretary of Agriculture were to be uaed aa 

prim& faeie evidence, but both parties could produce new 

evidence. 

lseotion 1, 7 USCA. 



Tµe powers of agricultural associations were further 

extended by passage of the Cooperative Marketing Aot of 

1926 which provided for the 0 open-prio1ng" which had been 

oondemned on soveral occasions under the Sherman Act. Un

der th11 law, agricultural associn.tions could d1ssom1nate 

past, present, and prospective crop, market, and other 

e1m1lar information by direct exchange between such per

sona, aasoc1at1one, or by and through their common agent . 1 

Later, 1n 193--T, the Agricultural Marketing Agreement 

Act, •• amended, gave the Secretary o:f Agr1cultur~ power 

to enter into marketing agreements with thoae engaged 1n 

production and d11tribut1on of agricultural products if 

interstate commerce la 1nvo1ved. It also gave the Secre

tary of Agriculture the power, upon written application 

of any dairy cooperative aasoo1at1on., to mediate, or, with 

their consent, to arbitrate disputes between IJllCh associa

tions and other dairy producers and d1atr1butoris • 

.A presaure group 0£ who1esa1e druggi•t• waa largel:y 

respon~ible for another amendment paaaed in the aame year. 

The Killer- Tydlng• Aot exenwted from the prohibitiona of 

Section l reaale price maintenance contraeta made in inter

s tate commerce on identified products which are in free and 

1u. S. Statutes. at Large, Vol. XLIV, Part 2, p . 803. 
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open competition with other goods of the aame general 

elaas, provided such contracts are legal under the law of 

the state in wbioh resale is to be made.1 Horizontal 

agreements were apec1f1cally excluded from the amendment, 

however. 

In 1939, after extenaive administration pressure, a 

bill waa 1n1t1at&d in the Senate, and went into a commit

tee hearing in Ju1y 0£ that. year. It w.a.s introduced bf 

Senator O 'Mahoney, and 1 ta purpoae was to make more strin

gent the civil provisions of the Sherman Act by applying 

them to the officers of~ corporation or association 

found guilty or an 1llega1 activity under the Act. Sen

ator O'Jl&honey stated h1 ■ objective: 

The purpoae of the bill • •• • 1s to preecr1be 
au.ch clear, peraonal penalties upon the officer■ and 
directors Who are responaible for commercial policy 
that they will not be willing to undertake the cr..ance 
0£ peraonal loaa in civil damages if they adv1ae and 
carry through a trade policy which tbey know to be2 1nherently wrong and plainly condemned by the law. 

The meaaure provided, among other things, that off1oera 

responsible for the wrong•doinge of corporationa would be 

guilty of any violation• or their corporation, subject to 

1Publ1c No. 314, Seventy-fifth Congress, First Sea
a1on, (August 17, 1931). 

2Hear1.ng before a Subcommittee of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, U. s. Senate, Seventy-sixth Congress, First 
Seeaion, on s. 2719, p. 13. 
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fines of a sum .equal to twice their compenaation during 

the period of the violation, and would be prohibited from 

emplo-yment in that corporation or any competitor firm for 

a atatod period. The corporation would be liable for a 

aum equal to twice 1 ts net total income during the period 

in which the violation occurred. 

Senator 0'11ah0ney aaid of the bill: 

I.f' enacted into law (this bill) will be benefi
cial to the great majority of businessmen 1n Amer1oa, 
first, because 1 t will protect them against illegal 
attacks by other buainessmen, and aeoond, because by 
preventing mo~opoll•tic pract1cea before they take 
place, 1t will make unnecessary the1 cont1nued build
ing up of government bureauorao1ea. 

Contrary to the Senator•• expectations, however, the bill 

did not find 1 ta way into the atatute books. 

SOI:le of tbe amendmenta and subaequent legislation bllve _ 

made more r1g1d and explicit the orig1na1 ant1-truat act, 

while others have exempted certain tavorod groups from the 

law almost entirely, because of economic exped1enc1es and 

political preasur~s. The courta, in aome instances, have 

been slow to accept the implied intent o.f Congreas, and 

again, the lawnw.kers may have been astounded at the effec

tive aeope of their drafts. Thia can best be seen by an 

analysis 0£ Supreme Court decisions, ahowing the change• 

in trend brought about by tbia leg1 s1at1on. 



CHAPTER II 

INTERPRETATION BY THE COURTS UlfTIL 1932 

In the early days of the Sherman Act, the power de

rived from any combination was deemed to constitute a men

ace, per ae, which Congress intended to proscribe without 

arr, consideration of the benefits which might accru_e to 

the public. The .f1rat case to be brought before the su

preme Court resulted 1n a decision which did not exemplify 

the •anti-bigness" phobia soon to plague the t ribunal. 

The American Sugar Refining Company had purchased the 

atock or the E. O. Xnight Company and or three other Penn

aylvania oorporat1ona, payment for which was made by issu

ing new sharos or stock 1n the American Ref1n1ng Compaey 

and turning it over to the former owner■ o!' the other com

panies. By this aoqu1s1t1on the purchasing firm attained 

nearly complete control or the manu!'acture of refined sugar 

within the United States. The Government contended that 

this constituted a restraint in trade and was t hereby il

legal under the Sherman Law. Chief Justice Fuller ex

pressed the majority opinion or the Court: 

Doubtlesa the power to control tho manufacture 
of a given thing involves, 1n a ~ertain sense, the 
control of 1ta disposition; but t his 1s a secondary 
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and not the primary sense; and although the exercise 
of that power may result 1n br1ng1ng the operation of 
commerce into play., it does not control it, and it
facts 1t only 1nc1dentally and indirectly •••• 

The justices., 1n th1s decision, were not inclined to make 

inferences from the facts. Tbe Attorney General had erred 

1n presenting the oaae, by basing the suit on that portion 

of the American Sugar Refinery's business which did not 

violate the Sherman law. No proof waa presented that the 

augar involved crossed state llnea, and the control of the 

bu■1nees of such aalea and of pr1Ma were the chle£ object 

of the oomb1nat1on. D1atr1but1on, rather than manufacture, 

should have been emphasized by the Government. 

The d1aaent1ng opinion of Kr. Juat1ce Harlan was em

phatic and typifies more directly the later attitude of 

the Court: He reasoned that theae actions con■t1tuted a 

restraint upon commerce beoauae 1t deprived citizens or 
other atatea of t~e right to purchase sugar under compe~ 

1t1ve cond1t1ona, to be afterward transported by them to 

tbe1r own states and aold there. He referred to the gen

eral principl e of the common law which hol ds direct re

straint or trade to be illegal, but cited caaea2 which 

l u, s. v E. c. Knight Company, 156 U. s . 1, at 17 
( 1895 ). 

2oregon Steam Navigation Company v K1nor, 20 Wall 64; 
Homer v Grace■ , 7 Bingh. 735. 
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lead him to remark that: "There 1s a partial restraint 

of trade which in oerta1n circumstances is tolerated by 

the law." Ho took into consideration the theory later 

to be developed and discussed, namely, the "rule of 

reason." 

The second decision or the United States Supreme 

Court, applying to an 1nduatr1al oombinat1on was that 

handed down 1n the Addyston Pipe and steel case in 1896.1 

The bill of complaint was baaed upon Sections land 2 of 

the Sherman Law, and upon the atatement that the purpose 

of the Associated Pipe Worka was to deatroy all competi

tion 1n the cast-iron pipe business thro1.l.ghout the thirty

six atates and territories, and to force the public to pay 

unreasonable prices for the cast-iron pipe made and sold 

by the corporat~ons which constituted that combination. 

The unanimous decision of the Court dispelled the doubts 

wb1ch bad ar1sen 1n regard to the statute after the Knight 

caae. 2 The reasoning was that the members to this agreo

ment , although engaged in manufacturing, were primarily 

concerned, through their association, with distribution of 

l Addyaton Pipe and Steel Company et al v U. s., 175 
u. s. 211 (1889). 

2u. s. v E. c. Knight Company, 156 u. s. 1, (1895) • 

•• • • 
.. 
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their product 1n interstate commerce, and their act1v1t1ea 

constituted a restraint thereof . It was op1n1oned: 

ft ,. . . • it marks the beginning of the effort on the part 

of the Supreme Court to apply the Antitrust Act positively 

and eonatruct1vely to the regulation of business methods 

and conditiona. 8 1 In anawer to the defense, the Court al

so pointed out that Congress has the power to regulate 

private contracts involved with interstate commerce, which, 

when carried 1nto effect, would obstruct the frao flow of 

co:mm.eroe between the several states as well as the power 

to regulate commerce in respect to conflicting state lawa. 

The poasib111ty of reasonableneas, 1n connection with 

a restraint of trade, was completely obliterated by the 

Court 1n U. s. v Trans-Yiesouri Freight Aasociation.2 The 

agreement which was being assailed was for the purpose or 
mutual protection of the railroad companies which were 

parties thereto, by eatabl1ahlng and maintaining reason

able rates, rules and regulation• on all freight traffic 

which was to be conducted by those railroad companies 

throughout a specifically delineated and designated terri

tory, which included nearly one-half of the United States. 

lseager and Gulick, Trust and Corporation Problems 
(1929), p. 95. 

2u. s. v Trana-Missouri Freight Association, 
166 u. s. 290, (1897). 
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Absolute1y no weight was given to the fact that such an 

agreement was for the public benefit and did not result 

in unreasonable ratoa. Nor was the particular character 

of the railroads eons1dered, e.nd the necessary regulation, 

either public or private, \'thich they require. In evalu

ating "reasonablenessu as found at conmon law, in the 

light of the Sherman Law, Mr. Justice Peckham answered: 

T-he term 1s not of such limited sign1ficnt1on. 
Contracts in restraint of trade ba.vo been known and 
spoken of for hundreds of years both in England and 
1n this country, and the term includes all kinds o:f 
those contracts hich in fact or ~y restrain trade. 
Some of such contracts have been held void and un
enforceable 1n the Courts by reason of their re
straint being unreaaonable, while others have been 
held valid because thoy were not of that nature. A 
contract may be 1n restraint or trade and would be 
so described either at connnon law or elsewhere. By 
the simple use of the term • contract 1n restraint of 
trade' all eontraeta of that nature, whether valid 
or otherwise., would be included, and not alone that 
kind of contract which was invalid and unenforceable 
as being unreasonable restraint of trade. When, there
fore , the body of an act pronounces as illegal every 
contract or combination in restraint of trade or com
merce among the several States, etc. , the plain and 
ordinary meaning of such language is not limited to 
tbat kind of contract a1one which 18 in unreasonable 
restraint of trade, but all contracts are included 
in such language, and no exception o_r limitation 
can be added without placing 1n the act that which 
has been omitted by Congress . l 

Mr. Justice White end three others dissented. He pointed 

out that hen reasonable restraints of trade ,Tere held 

1u. s. v Trana-M~ssouri Freight Association, 166 u. 
s . 290, at 327, (1897). 
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val1d 1n both English common law and in American cases, 

they were not, then, restraints of trade within the legal 

meaning of the term. Mr. Just1ce White declared: 

This Court has not only recognized and applied 
the d1at1nct1on between partial and general restra1nta, 
but has alao decided that the true test whether a con
tract be 1n restraint of trade is not whether 1n a 
measure 1t produce■ such effect, buj whether under all 
the circumstances 1t 1a reasonable. 

Again, in the Joint Traffic Association caae2 the 

Court retused to consider the reasonableness of the con

tract . The Assoc1at1on was engaged in fixing and regu1a

t1ng rates to be charged by the members for the transport

ing of freight and pa■sengera. The majority opinion 

merely restated the rule laid down in the preceding case 

and said that railroads came under purview of the act. 

Juat1ce Peckham, however, very definitely and conclusively 

expressed the "rule of reasonn as the guide to interpre

tation of the statute. He pointed out that 1f the words 

of the first aeetion were taken without any recourse to 

reason, every contract or agreement, however necessary and 

legitimate. if it touched upon interstate commerce in any 

way. would be illegal. Furthermore, he saw some contracts 

and combination■ aa "indispensable." 

lillg., at 349-350. 

2u. s. v Joint Traffic Association, 171 U. s. 505, 
( 1898) 
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W1111am Howard Taft commented: 

It follows, there.fore, that the position of the 
Supreme Court•• ahown by Kr . Justice Peckbam'a opin
ion in these two cases in fact admitted that the 
atatute might properly be conatrued not to include in 
its denunciation contracts in restraint or tr!de that 
were held reasonable and valid at common law. 

Reason as the test of l egality of a restraint of trade 

was first applied 1n the olaasie ease of llitchel v 

Reynolda . 2 I n 1ta beginnings the concept wae confined to 

the field of ancillary rea~ints by which is meant an 

agreement which, though re•trlctive of competition, 1a an 

integral part of a larger, lawful transaction. The his

toric examples of such ancillary restrictions are the 

agreement or a seller of a business as part of the con

tract of aale not to compete with hia purchaser, the agree

ment of an employee not to compete with the partnership, 

an agreement by a purchaser not to use tho article pur

chased in competition with the seller and restrictions 1n 

leases in respect of the use of the leaaed premisea or of 

other premises owned by the 1andlord.3· Up to 1890 opinions 

lwilliam Howard Taft, The Anti-trust Act and the su
preme Court (1914), p. 66. 

21P. Wma. 181 24 Eng. Rep. 347 (1711), aee Investiga
tion of Concentration of Economic Power, Temporary Ration
al Economic Committee, p. 3. 

3tnveat1gat1on of Concentration of Economic Power, 
T:NEC, p. 3, f. 2 . 
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varied as to what types or combinations and agreements 

would be protected under the claasif1cat1on of nancillary." 

The majority concluded that any agreements among persona 

engaged in the aamo line of trade, industry or commorce 

for the purpose o~ hindering competition, whether the 

price were reasonab1e or the regulation necessary to com

bat ruinous competition, were illegal. Other viewpoints 

were leas rigid and allowed for more exceptions to be in

cl.uded under "ancillary." It can readily be seen, how

ever, that such d1vergeno1ea would invariably lead to 

court confuaion. 

The flrule of reason" as applied in common law waa for 

the first time aet forth in interpreting the Sherman Act 

in the supPame Court by Chief Justice White in the major-

1ty opinion 1n Standard Oil Company vu. s .1 Thia case 

applied the interstate commerce law to the moat flagrant 

monopol.y then 1n e.xi ■tence . Thia ruthless gorgon was a 

predominate cauae i'or the original agitation f'or the 

Sherman Act in the latter part of the 19th century. It 

bad acquired nine different Standard 011 companies and 

sixty- two other corporations and partnerships operating 

oil wells, refineries, pipe line and tank llne comp.aniea. 

lstandard 011 Company vu. s . , 221 u. s. l, (1911). 
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Allegations wore price- fixing, 11mitat1on of produc

tion. and control of t r ansportation . From 1882 to 1889, 

individual oil companies turned over their management to 

nine trustees, the majority of whom were defendants . Fi

nally, tn 1906, Standard was 1.abelled as a ·nholding oom

pany." On lcfay 15, 1911, a unanimous decision we.s finally 

handed down affirming the decree of the 1ower court wbioh 

bad ruled that the combination muat be dissolved. Chief 

Juat1oo White stated: 

We think no di aintere ated mind can survey the 
period 1n qu.eation without being 1rrea1at1bly driven 
to the conc1u•1on that the very genius for commercial. 
development and organization which 1t would 1eem waa 
manifoated from the beginning soon begot an intent and 
~urpoee to exclude others which waa frequently manl
ested by acts and dealings wholly inconsistent with 

the theory that they were made with the single con
ception of advancing the development of buaineaa power 
by usual methods, but which. on the contrary, necea
aarily involved the 1ntont to drive othera from the 
field and to exclude them from their right to trade. 
and tfu• aocompliah the maatery which was the end 1n 
view. 

The op1n1on re.tar-red to the Trans-W:a•ouri and Joint 

Freight Rate2 caaea and pointed to the mention, therein, 

of the consideration of whether tho restraint waa ud1recttt 

or "indirect . " They then construed this to mean the same 

aa "reasonable" or •-unreasonable". 

1221 u. s., at 75 and at 76 (italics mine ). 

2166 u. s. 290; 171 u. s. 505. 
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••• • the construction which we now g1ve the 
statute dooa not 1n the sligbtost degreo conflict with 
a single previous case decided concerning the Ant1-
tru•t Law aside from the contention ns to tho Freight 
Association and joint Traffic cases, and because every 
one of t ho,o cases applied the rule of reason for the 
purpose of determining whothoi the subject beforo the 
Court was within the statute. 

The same rule was expreaaed by t he Chief Justice in 

tho Tobaoco case.2 This tttrust• consisted 0£ over sixty 

corpor.otions, which, since January, 1890, bad been united 

into n large combination which controlled a preponderating 

proportion of the tobacco bu■iness 1n the United states. 

All branches of the i nduatry wore included and co.mpaniea 

bad been coerced into joining the combination, ratho~ than 

be ruined. In granting the plea that the eomb1nation be 

d1asolvad, llr. White stated: 

App1y1ng the rule of reason to the oonatruot1on 
o~ the atatute , it was held 1n tho Standard Oil caao 
that as the words •restraint of trade' at co::mnon law 
and 1n the l aw or tbia oountry at the time of the 
adoption of the Ant.1. trust Act only embraced act a or 
contract• or agreements or combination.a wh1oh operated 
to the prejudice of the public interests by unduly re
stricting competition or unduly obstruct~ng the due 
course of trado or which, either because 0£ thoir in
herent nature or efrect or because or the evident pur
pose of the acts, etc. , injuriously restrained trade, 
tbat the words as ueed in the statute wore deaignod to 
havo and d1d have but a ll.ke s1gn1fioanoe ••• • the 
term 1re atra1nt of trade' required that the worda • ••• 
should be given a moaning which would not destroy the 
1nd1v1dual right to contract and render d1ff1ault 1r 

1221 U. s. l ; at 68. 

2221 U. s . 10~, U. s . v American Tobacco Company, 
(1911). 
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not 1mposs1blo any movement o£ trade 1n the channels 
of interstate commerce •••• the free move~ent or

1 which it was the purpose of tho statute to protect. 

He thus took a different 1nterprotatlon from tho com

mon law than had Sust1ce Taft 1n his opinion in the Addys

ton caise. 2 Chlet Justice Wh1te didn't combine reasonable 

and "restraint of trade," because tbey were not compatible, 

he thought. If the restriction of competition were reason

able it was not a reatr1ct1on . He merely avoided "evecyn 

as it appeara 1n the atatute . Thia reasoning 1■ rather 

faulty, and does not actually express the com:non law mean

ing, where some reatr1ct1on■ are regarded aa lawful, per 

ae, and a neoeasary acco:npan1mont to the operation of 

buaineaa. 

Justice Harlan labelled this uae of tb.e connnon l.aw 

to interpret the intent of Oongreas as "judicial J.eg1arla

t1on." Thi~ logic appears to be m1agu.1ded when the Jua

t1oe' s own d1ssent1ng opinion in 1894 obartered the courae 

more recently followed by the Court . 

Great a l arm waa reflected 1n public opinion, fearf'ul 

1Ib1d. , pp. 1'79-180. 

2 Judge Taft referred to comm_on law, and po1nt6d out 
that bad Oongreas intended to codify it, the agreement 1n 
the Addyeton case YOuld have been illegal becau.e 1n no 
way could 1 t be cl.aas1f1ed aa an ancillary agreement. Be 
implied that aome combinations and agreements, therefore, 
were reasonable, even though they resulted in a restraint 
of trade. 85 Ped. 271, 281. 
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tha.t this new annunciation wou1d deatroy the effectiveness 

or the Sherman statute. The arguments reverberated on 

Capitol H111, 1n the press, and in pol1t1cal statements 

or contenders for ~ublic office, an argument which 1s not 

alien to the present decade. 

Jitr. Taft commented on tho storm thus aroused: 

A calm and considered examination of the opin
ion• of Chief Juatice White in the Standard 011 and 
Tobacco eaaea, and the uae of the rule of reason which 
he laid down 1n applying tho act to subaoqu.ent cases, 
will ahow that those who charged that tho Court had 
narrowed the act, or had not comprehended the settled 
pubi1c op1n1on

1
that f,9Uild expreaa1on 1n 1t, spoke with

out knowledge. 

A tendency has been noted, since 1912, to regard the 

rule of reason as opening the door to the va-l1de.t1on of a.rrs
aoheme or dev1oo for the curtailment of competition which 

may be justified on the grounds of economic expediency. A 

sketchy review of the case• adjudicated since that date 

standa as evidence that such baa been neither the inten

tion or the underatandl.ng of the Court. Regardless or 
reasonableness of prices fixed., output restrictions or 

buaineas necessity., any agreements or combinations whlob 

unduly reatra1n the flow or commerce are held to be ille

gal., with the exception of a few isolated utterances from 

the Supreme Court bench. One author eva1ua ted the 

lwill1am Howard Taft, The Anti-Trust Act and the 
Supreme Court, (1914), pp. 89-90. 
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application of the rule of reason: 

In the main and subject to minor exceptions, con
duct which prior to 1911 was oondemnad aa an illegal 
reatraint was held unreasonable per .!!?. thereafter and 
hence unlawful.J. 

One may eaf'ely class price- fixing as- a per se viola

tion of the law. This was ol.arified in the Trenton Pot

teries case.2 The agreement to fix prices had been mado 

by persona manufacturing and distributing 82~ of the vit

reous pottery bathroom fixtures produced in this country. 
( 

The company contended that the prices fixed were reason-

able, to which the Court anaYeredz 

The reasonable price .fixed today may through 
economic and. buainess changes become the unreasonable 
price of tomorrow. Once established, it may be me.1-n
tained unchanged beeauae ot the abaence of competi
tion aeeured by the agreement for a price reaaona.ble 
when fixed.3 

The ruling of the Court rel.ates to the reasonableness of 

the reatraint 1mpoeed on inters tate commerce, and only un

reasonable reatra1nta are prohibited. Price-fixing , be

cauae of the injurious effect 1t bas on the publ1c,1a d~

c1a1vely removed from the realm of reaaonableneaa •••• : 

1aThe Rule of Reason 1n Looae Knit Combinations," 
Columbia Law Review, Vol. XXXII, (February 1932), p. 303. 

2u. s. v Trenton Potteries Company, 273 u. s. 392, 
( 1927 ). 

3tb1d., at 397, 398. 



.. ,. •• 1t cannot be doubted that the Sherman 
Law and the judicial de~a1ons interprettng lt are 
baaed upon tho a a$.ll:lption that the pub11o lntecrost 
is beat pi-otoot&d from tho evils or monopoly ~ 
price crontl'Ol by tho intenance ot ctt::pet!. tion. 

sevora.l uaoe ha.vo ar1son 1n eonneet1on v1tb open

p:r1c1ng ayatem.a and the oollect1on and d1as !.nation of 

uade •tat1at1oa. i'he d1~-tinet1on to bo dralln ~tveen 
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wbat 1-a le-gal and what 1• not eeems to be dependent upon 

1'hetber the 1ntOffJA.t.1on relatoa to paat atat1at:1ea w thoao 

dealing with the future_. 

'the ttret 4ec1alon given 11-&& tba.t 1n tbo Aliler1can 

Column Oornpa137 ca .. 2 ln which 365 out or 9000 hardwood 

l.umbel"' l!lllle from lfi.Jmeaota to T••• partlcipa.t&d 1n mi 

open ccwpot1t1on plan. tnvol..Yi.ng 1nt<trc~ of reports# 

o'f: -.lea, prlcea1- production, and praot1cea. ~he comb1M4 

produ.oUon of the g:t-oup amounted to- one--th1rd or the toto.l 

national production. Each mexnbor r ported daily aal.011~ 

da113' abipptng.,, montbl7 prod\1ct1on,- t:10ntUy ff'tock~ out

•tmiding pr1c 11ata on the t1rat of t o month a!!d all 

price changes were reported prt:ml)t1y. Prot>f was g tven 

that pri,ce9: bad 1noroased durlng tho period of tt-..& asaoo1-

at1on. 

1u. s. v Trenton Potter1&a c PanJ'• {1927), 2'73 
U. s. 592, at 396. 

2u. s. v orlcan Column Oompo.nr. (1921} ~ 42 s. Ct. ll4. 
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The Court reproved the producers, unhea1tat1ngly: 

To pronounce such abnormal conduct on the part 
of 365 natural competitora, controlling one-third of 
the trade of the country in an artiele of prime neo.es
sity, a 'new .form of competition• and not an old form 
of combination in restraint of trade, aa 1t ao pla1n1y 
1s,. would b-e for this Court to oonfes■ itself blinded 
by words and forms to reall ties which men 1n general 
very plainJ.y aee and understand and con<ifmn as an old 
evil 1n a new dress and •1th a new name. 

Jlr. Justice Holmes dissented and referred to freedom of 

apoeoh, which right he thought this association had been 

practicing., and aoouaed the government of lack or proof 

that competition bad actually been substantially affected. 

The effect o£ the decision was in one respect moat 
unfortunate, since 1t was rather widely interpreted aa 
holding i llegal all exchange of trade information by 
assoo1at1ons. Subsequent developments have demon
atrated the error of this interpretation, but ita ad
herents were atrengtheied in their opinion by the Lin
seed doc1•1on 1n 1923. 

Thia case obviously involved a pr1oe- f1x1.ng aasoc1ation, 

and membera were compelled to conform to the law after an 

unan1mous deo1a1on by the Court. 

Not unt11 the Maple Flooring caae3 was the legal.1ty 

of auch an aasociat~on and its conduct recognized. The 

lu. s. v American Column Company, 42 s. Ct. 114, 
at 410., (1921) . 

2seager and Gulick., Trust and Oo!l>orat1on Problems , 
(1929), p. 466. 

3uaple Flooring Association v U. s. , 268 u. s. 563, 
( 1925) . 



on1y noticeable difference in the material disseminated 

was that no mention was made of probable future prices. 

The statistics of average cost, freight rates, quantity 
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and kind of flooring sold, and waste in production wore can

piled and made avail.able to members. The reasoniDg of the 

Court is as follows: 

It 1a not, we think, open to question that the 
d1asem1nat1on 0£ pertinent 1.nf'ormation conoorning aey 
trade or bua1neaa tends to ■tab111se that trade or 
buaineas and to produce uniformity 1n the market■ of 
the world • •• • but the acqu1eit1on of wider and more 
ac1entif1c knowledge of bus1neas oondit1ons, •••• 
and its conaequent effect on atab111z1ng production 
and price, can hardly be deemed •a restraint of com
merce or 1f ao, it cannot •

1 
••• be said to be an un

reasonable restraint • • • • 

It becomes rather laborious to attempt to find the line of 

demarcation•• clearly as did the Juat1oea. After admit

ting that the r-eault wou1d probably be price stability, it 

aeema onl~ a atep farther into the realm or probability 

to envisage production planned 1n relation to the atatia

tio■, l1m.1ted supply and a weighty effect upon pr1oe. Tho 

Court made 1t clear that such approved movements contained 

the possibility 0£ being used aa a cloak £or illegal 

activities. 

In Cement Jlanuf"acturera• Protective Association v 

u. s. 2 the aam.e reasoning was uaed in the decision .banded 

llbid. • p. 582. -
2cement Kanufacturera' Protective Association vu. s., 

(1926), 268 u. s. 588. 



down. The allegations were different from those 1n the 

preceding case and were considered in the 11ght of the 

particular oircumstanoes of that industry which enabled 
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the dealers, through 1nvest1gat1on 0£ contractors, to pro

tect themselves against fraudulant contracts. There was 

no coercion to act upon such 1nformnt1on but there ex-

1ated a high degree of cert.ainty that they would, for their 

own benefit. Allegations also involved the exchange of in

formation concerning credits, atatiatics and meetings. 

However, it waa not shown that d1acuas1ons included mar

ket conditions, current prices or production. The Court 

aaid that although the reault of such cooperation might be 

price uniformity, the alleged actions could not be con

■idered an unreasonable restraint of commerce. 

One ms.y conclude from this reasoning that only price

fixing, and not price uniform! ty would be held unlawful, 

per se, under the act, in 1925. 

Pr1oe-leaderab1p bas never been considered by the 

Court•• a v1.olat1on, 1n 1tsel1", of the Sherman Law. Thia 

attitude is expressed 1n the U. s. Steel caae1 which waa 

brought before the Court in 1920. The government tried to 

uae pr1ce•leaderab.1.p aa evidence of a monopoly. Tho com

petitor■ gave testimony that they were 1n no way coerced 

lu. s. v United States steel Corporation, (1920), 
251 u. s. 417. 
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to oonform to those prices aet by the largor corporation. 

Without •confederated action" the Court failed to recog

nize any illegality and found the government' s aaaertiona 

contradictory, beoauae at the same instance as u. s. Steel 

was accused of oppressing its compet1tora, they were a1ao 

stated to be risi.Dg to "o~u1ence" by 1.m1tat1ng the price 

policy of the power firm. 

eoncl uaive becauae: 

7 
Kere aize, by 1tsel.f, 11 not 

It requi~ea • ••• overt acta and truata to 1ta 
proh1b1t1on of them. It doe1 not

1
eompel competition 

nor require all that 11 poas1ble. 

Very a1m1lar aond1 tiona and decision are to be found in 

the International Harvester case2 aeven years later. 

Reaaonableneas allows the concentration of power it such 

acquisit~on bas been made because of superior efficiency, 

and the resultant price conformity ls considered a natural 

economic consequence and no proof of illegality. 

Several cases brought by private parties demonstrate 

the original ruling of the Court with regard to restric

tive licensing in the se1llng of patented articles, and 

the subsequent reversal of the earlier decision. In the 

1Ib1d. • at 461. 

2u. s. v International Harvester Comp~n:y, (1927) , 
247 u. s. 695 .. 
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Dick case1 the Court upheld tho comp.any in requiring pur

chasers of 1 ts patented m1moograph machines alao to buy 

atencil paper, 1nk and other suppl1e s from them. The aale 

of a patented article by patentee might be either with or 

without reservations. 

I n Motion Picture Company v Universal Film Company,2 

however, the newer ruling was stated: 

lat. The scope of every patent 1e limited to the 
invention described in the clailns contained in 1t, 
read 1n the light 0£ the apec1£1cat1on •• • • 

2nd. It bas long been settled that the patentee 
receivea nothing from the law which he did not have 
before, •••• 

3rd. Since Penno~k v Dialogue, 2 Pet. l, 7 L. 
Ed. 32~, wa■ decided thla Court has consistently held 
that the primary purpose of the patent law 1s not the 
creation of private fortunes for the owners of pat
ent■ but 1s •to prgmote the progress of science and 
uaef"ul arts • ••• 

The Court waa taking cognizance o:f the wish of Congress 

which was manifested 1n the Clayton Act, and thus limit

ing the rights conferred upon patentees. 

A tew montha after the decision in the Steel caae 

was dollvored, the Court rather inconsistently rendered 

an opinion concerning a holding company controlling two 

great competing railroads end two competing coal companle■, 

1Henry v Dick Company, (1911), 224 U.S. l. 

2xot1on Picture Company v Universal Film Company, 
(1917), 3'7 S. Ct. 416. 

3zbid., at 418. 
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engaged extensively in in1.n1ng and selling anthracite coai, 

which tad to be tranaported to interstate mnrkets over the 

controlled interstate lines of tbe railways . This coal 

amounted to approximately thirty-three and a third of the 

total national production. 

In the Anthracite Coal oase1 the Court said: 

(Aa) th1a dominating power was not obtained by 
normal expansion to meet the demands of a business -
growing as a resul.t of superior and enterprising man
agement, but by deliberate, calculated purchase tor 
control, 

the combination 1a unlawful 

•••• such a power, so obtained, regardless of 
the use made of it, conatitutes a menace to ~d an un
due restraint upon interstate commerce •••• 

Thia decision would, if uaed as a precedent, imply that e.ny 

two companies, controlling a substantial percentage of the 

total industry, would commit an illegal act under the Sher

man Law, by merging their ownership. How the Court dis

tinguished between the acqu1s1t1on 0£ power in this in

stance from that obtained by the U. S. Steel Company 1a 

difficult to determine . Could not the aame e£f1c1enc1es 

have bean brought about under singular control of the two 

railway and coal eompaniea as the Court bad recognized 1n 

the concentration of fifty per eent of the ateel p~oduct1on 

l.u. s. v Reading Company, (1920), 253 u. s. 26. 

2253 u. s. 26 at 57, (1920). 
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of the United states? Hor was 1t the Hepburn Act which 

1nf'luenced the dec1■1on, because this statute wae not even 

mentioned. Bo abusive praot1oes were established by the 

holding company. Its powor, alone, seems to have been the 

decisive element, rather than the abuse of such power. 1 

It 1s problematical to say the least, to attempt to rec

oncile these words with the former utterances of the same 

Court which declared that s1.zo, alone , was not conclusive, 

keeping in mind that sise, 1n that instance, amounted to a 

l.arger percentage of the industry than "power" condemned 

in this ease. 

Another rul.1ng concerning mergers was that expressed 

in the Shoe 11a.ch1necy caae2 which oambinat1on united four 

companie■, three of which were asserted to bavo controlled 

from sixty to eighty per oent of their lines, respectively. 

The oornpanie■ were non-campot1ng and the machines produced 

by the company were patented, making thom a monopo1y 1n 

any oaae. The Court found th.at: 

It 1■ hard to aee why the col lective busineaa 
ahould be any worae than 1ts component parts •••• 

1-The Court referred to the Northern Securities and the 
Union .Pacific cases (193 u. s. 197; 226 U. s. 61) 1n which 
this idea was p~opounded. see Inveat1gat1on or Conoentra
t1on of Economic Power, TNEC, p. 68. 

2u. s. v Winslow, (1913), 227 u. s. 202. 
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Until the •••• intent la nearer accomplishment than 
it ts by sueh a juxtaposition alone, no intent 1ou1d 
raise the conduct to the dignity of an attempt. 

If monopoly power, then, bas not been obtained, the 

Court reasons that acquisition of monopoly powor has been 

abandoned. (U. s. Steel case) In borderline cases, where 

the element of monopoly 1a bard to determine, intent may 

be decisive. However, in the railroad cases this latter 

conclusion did not apply, for no attempt to monopolize 

was proved, while 1n the Shoe 11aob1ne:ry caae, where a oom

b1natio-n of different patent monopolies resulted, no il

legality was found. Thua, the attitude of the Court in 

respect to section 2 of the ■tatute has gyrated from one 

extreme to the other, making a conclusive statement 1m

posa1ble, without th.e addition of contusing qual1f1ca

t1ona. 

Labor was not exempted .fl"om the .scope of the Sherman 

Law and several caaea may be cited to demonstrate the 

atatute' s application to auch oases. 

The Supreme Court in Lawler v Loewe., commonly knolr.rl 

aa the Danbury Hatters' caae.,2 unan1mousl7 ai"f1rm.ed the 

judgment of the lower court when it bad declared tllat the 

manufacturers of bata in DanbUry', Connecticut should 

lu. s. v W1n.a1ow, 227 u. s. 202, at 217, (1913). 

2Lawler v Loewe, 235 u. s. 522. 



receive triple damages under section 7 of the act as a 

consequence of the injury incurred by a boycott insti

gated by the u. s. Hatters of North America, a 1abor 

union, when aaid manufacturers refused to employ union 

labor~ exolus1ve1y. 
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The lower court had found this to be an unreasonable 

obstruction of trade, and, furthermore that: 

If the purposes of the combination were, aa al
leged, to prevent acy interstate transportation at 
all, tbe fact that the means operated at one end be
fore physical transportation commenced and at the 
other end after

1
the physical transportation ended 

was immaterial. 

A s1m1lar view, to be presented in a later labor case 

(Apex v Leader) 1a adopted by the Court, but to a atr1k1ng

ly different conclus1on. 

Dispelling any doubt as to the legality of a aecondary 

boycott, the Supreme ·Court in the Duplex Pr1nt1ng Com,Pany 

caae2 aa1d emphatically: 

Congress had in mind particular 1nduatr1al oon
troveraiea, not a general class war. 'Terms or con
ditions of employment• are the only grounds of dis
pute recognised aa adequate to bring into play the 
exemptions: and it would do violence to the guarded 
1allguage employed were the exemption extended beyond 
the parties affected in a proximate and substantial, 
not merely a aent1men!ai or sympathetic, aenae by the 
cause of the dispute. 

1Ib1d., at 301. 

2Duplex Printing Company v Deering, 254 U.S. 443, 
(1921}. 

3Ibid. , at 472. 
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Labor learned, distastefully, that the Clayton Act, 

in which they had placed their confidence, to extend to 

them new pr1v1leges and exemptions, was not to be inter

preted by the Court as the Kagna Charta which they bad 

been seeking. •tawful. objectives" was conatrued to place 

their activities within narrow bounds. 

The .full 1mpaot of the burden of proo.f of "1nten~tt 

may be seen in the Coronado Coal oasea. 1 The Supreme Court 

took the view that the lower court had been correct 1n dis

missing the suit against the union because evidence failed 

to establish that it was 1n any way responsible for the 

actions of some of the defendanta and the actions wbich 

occurred were strictly 0£ a local nature. 

The union members had driven and frightened away the 

pla1ntltts' employeea, including those directly engaged in 

ah1.pp1ng coal to other •tates. prevented pla1nt1£fs from 

employing other m.en, and destroyed the structures and fa

c111t1ea for mining,. loading and ah1pp1:ng coal and the 

cars ot 1nteratate commerce, waiting to be loaded with 

coal in and for interatate shipment. The lower court bad 

lun1ted Kine Workers v Coronado Company, 42 s. Ct . 
570, (1922). 

Coronado Coal Company v United Mine Workers, 
45 S. Ct. 551, (1925). 
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said: tt 
• • • . it was a locaJ. strike, locai in origin and 

motive, local in its waging and local 1n 1ta felonious and 

murderous ending.al In the aeeond trial, new witnesses 

were produced who offered proof that the intent and pur

poae of the union waa to prevent the product of non-union 

m1oo s from entering into int,eratate camneroe. Tho Court 

still ruled that the international. union was not involved, 

but the recent evidence constituted auff1c1ent proof that 

the act1on11 ~ the atrikera bad been an unreasonable ob

stacle to the flo• or 1.nteratate commerce. 

The mere reduction in the supply of an article 
to be ■hipped 1n interstate commerce by the illegal 
or tort1ous prevention of its manufacture or produc
tion is ordinarily an indirect and remote obstruction 
to tba t commerce.. But when the intent of thoae un
lawfully preventing the manufacture or production 1• 
ahown to be to reatrain or control the supply entering 
and moving in interstate commerce, or the price of it 
in 1nteratate markets, thei§ action ia a direct v1ola
t1on of the Anti-trust Act. 

Regardl.eas, then, of the results of such violence upon com

merce, the restraint 1a not direct unless the parties per

petrating the actions have divulged that their intent is to 

obstruct 1nteratate commerce. 

After the adoption of the "rule of reason" by the Cour:t, 

one detects a broadened outlook on the part of the courts 

Ct .• 
1coronado Coal Comp&ll¥ v United 111ne Workers, 46 s . 

561 , at 556, (2nd case), (1925) 

2Ib1d. -
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i.n interpreting the Sherman Act. It m1.ght be mentioned 

that accompanying t his was a noticeable relaxation in 

public sentiment against corporate power for a time. 

However, d1asatiafact1on arose, occasionally, and the 

question of whether this statute were stringent enough 

was asked. Agitation against the laxity of the law, the 

Department of Justice and the Courts resulted in the pas

sage 0£ several amendments1 to implement the Sherman Law 

and other add1t1ona1 legislation, 1n some cases giving 

special privileges to particular groups. 

Up to 1930 several criticisnu, of the enf orcement of 

the original bill may be mentioned. In numerous instances 

the presentation of cases by the Attorney General's office 

was faulty, and such a e-at le:i.,,gth of time elapsed before 

cases were finally brought to Court that dissolution be

cane a moat difficult, if not auper-human task. Thie has 

been emphasized 1n the many accounts written on the dis

solution orders and their effectiveness in the Standard. 

011 and Tobaeeo cases. 

Standard Oil provides the best example or the 
carrying power that will sustain an established com
bination in spite or formal d1s5olut1on. The habit 
of cooperation had developed over a long history and 
could not be suddenly dispelled by mere judicial 
abracadabra. Although the decree was scrupulously 
observed, specialization and division of territories 

lsee Chapter I . 
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persisted until econom.l.c !'actors att.endant upon the 
war and the increase in crude iil production ad
ually drove the segment apart . 

Another criticism generally put ~orth 1s that the 

Courts did not impose severe enough penalties on offen

ders, so that the fear or threat of the outcome vas not 

a det&rrant . 

It 1s our present probl em to ana1yze the decisions 

of the Court during the 1930's and attempt to discover 

whether the general attitude of our tribunals of justice 

have changed, and if so, 1n what directions . 

l"Fifty Years of Sherman Act Enforcement," Yale Law 
Journal, Vol. X.XXXIX , at 2-92, 293 (1939) . 



CHAPTER III 

INTERPRETATION BY TRE COURT SINCE 1932 

It was generally believed that the act of prlce-f.1x.1ng 

might be considered a violation, per se, or the law. Two 

eases have• been brought before the Court sinee 1932, 1n 

which the allegations involved., primarily, th1a intent. 

In 1933 the Appalachian Coals easel was handed down 

by the SUpren1$ Court, In favor of the appellant.a. The 

allegations involved an exclusive selling agency, the 

Appalachian Coal Company, with operating companies holding 

all its capital stock, 1n proportion to their production. 

In the majority of instances the company sold all of the 

producers 1 product. The company had agreed to establish 

standard elassificat1ons, and sell all of defendantst coal 

at the beat price obta1nab1e. It the full. amount or members' 

coal couldn't be sold, orders were to be apportioned on a 

stated basis . 

The government 's contention, which the District Court 

sustained, wacS that the p.lan violated the Sherman Anti

Trust Act 1n that it eliminated competition among the 

lAppalachian Coals, Inc., et al vu. s.,53 Supreme 
Court 471, 1933. 
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defendants themse1ves and also gave the selling agency 

power substantially to a.f'fect and control the price of bi

tuminous coal in many interstate markets. On the latter 

point t he District Court made the general finding that this 

elimination of competition and concerted action would af

fect market conditions and have a tendency to stabilize 

prices and to raise prices to a higher level than would 

prevail under conditions of free competition. Complete 

monopoly control, however, was absent. 

The lower Court found that one of the more serious 

problems of the industry was the fact that several sizes 

or coal had to be produced 1n one process, although the 

orders on hand might be for just one size., resulting 1n an 

oversupply of the sizes not on order. It was also exped

ient that the coal be sold quickly to avoid storage or de

murrage charges. "Pyramiding" was another destructive 

practice which was prevelant 1n the industry. Vlhen a pro

ducer autborues several persona to sell the same coal, 

and they in turn offer to sell to sever-1 dealers, the 

supply is increased and price drops accordingly. It was 

claimed that by means of credit purchases and organized 

buying agencies, purebas1ng substantial tonnages, another 

un:favorable element arose , namely, a "buyers' market." 

The District Court also found that among the defendants' 

purposes was the elimination of the destructi ve practice 
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of shipping coal on consignment without prior orders for 

the sale thereof, which resulted in the dumping of coal on 

the market , irrespective or the demand~ 

It cannot be disputed that many of the conditions per

taining to the industry were ruinous and needful of remedy. 

By elimination of such abuses, witnesses admitted that the 

producers would receive more , in the aggregate, for the 

p.roduct . "Other witnesses for the defendants," said the 

Court, 0 ind1cated that there would be some tendency to 

raise the price but that the degree of increase would be 

affected by other competitors in the coal industry and by 

producers of aubstitutea."l 

In this respect, Chief Justice Hughes stated, for the 

court: 

A cooperative enterprise, otherwise free from ob
jection, 11b.1ch carries with it no monopolistic menace, 
ia not to be condemned a.a an undue restraint merely 
because it may effect a change 1n market conditions, 
where t he c.hange w:::>uld be in mitigation of recognized 
ev11a and would not impair, but rather fo4ter, fair 
competitive opportunitiea •••• The fact that the 
correction of abusea may tend to stabilize a business, 
or to produce fairer price levela, does not mean that 
the abuaea should go uncorrected or that cooperative 
endeavor •••• constitutes an unreasonable reatra1nt 
of trade.2 

'l'he Court found that the object of the agreement was 1n 

the publ~c interest: 

libid., at 477 . 

iibid., at 479 . 
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The interests of producors and consumers are 
interlinked. When industry 1s grievously hurt, hen / 
producers• concerns fo.11, when unemployment mounts 
and commun1t1es dependent upon profitable proiucti-0n 
are prostrated, the well.s of commerce go dry • 

. Furthermore, it stated that cooperative action is not il

legal any more than actual integration of many firms. The 

decisive factor is theeffect of such control on the market. 

This infers that restriction of competition by means of 

loose agreements would be lawful if the degree of control 

did not actually fix prices or monopolize the market. If 

this were the actual. meaning of the Court's words, the 

annunciation would be setting a new precedent in the anti

trust field. 

Bef'ore making fu.rther comment it would be well to dis

cuss the Sooony- Vacuum case2 because 1n many respects, the 

two cases are similar, and the company_ 1n this case, re

lied strongly on the decision rendered 1n the Appalachian 

Coals suit. 

Unf'avorablc economic conditions. had existed 1n the 011 

industry and both state and federal governments actively 

engaged in attempting to remedy and solve the problelllS 1n 

various ways , such as price fixing of crude oil, curtail

ment of production, and buying programs . An executive 

lJbid., at 478. -
2u. s. v Socony Vacuum 011 Co. , 105 F (2d) 809;. 60 s. 

ct. 811, (1939}. 
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proclamation had been issued, forbidding shipments of oil 

or gasoline in violation of state proration laws. A code 

was f ixed defining the natural parity relat1onsh1p between 

the price of a barrel of crude oil and a gallon of refined 

gasoline as 18. 5 to 1, and t he fixing of minimtun prices 

for crude oil end its products was authorized. The govern

ment sponsored ve.rioua bu7ing programs wherein major com

panies contracted to relieve the independent refiners of 

the1r surplus gas a t prices above the going market . 

"Hot oil" was the chief stumbling block in these pro

grams . Refiners 1n the field cou ld procure such oil for 

thi rty-five cents or less a barrel, and manufacture gas

oline therefrom for two cents or two and one-half cents a 

g~ll on, while the parity price based on one dollar oil 

was from five cente to six cents. Another condition in 

the industry was that of "distress gas , u described as 

legal gasoline manufactured by independent refiners who 

had to dump it on the market for whatever price it would 

bring. The purchase contract of the independent refiner 

with the producer required him to take all the crude oil 

which the seller was permitted by law to produce. Thus . 

he was compelled to manufacture gas regardless of the de

mand. 

The Secretary of the Interior set up a Petroleum 
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Adntln1strat1ve Board to advise with and make recommenda

tions to him. Arnott , the vice- president of Socony was 

a member of the Planning and Coordination Committee, 

(1934 ) . A plan was devised to purchase gasoline from in

dependents at stipulated prices . The idea was that the 

parties to the agreement would be bound to buy certain a

mounts of gasoline at designated prices on condition that 

the seller would abide by tho code, so as to stop "hot 

gas" and oil f'rom depressing the market. The President 

finally set up a Tender Board and no shipment of oil in 

interstate commerce could be made without a certificate . 

Thls was declared illegal 1n Panama Refining Company v 

Ryan, 1 after which the price again dropped. The Connolly 

Act was then passed, whlch prohibited shipment of ''hot 

oil" and "hot ga.s" 1n interstate commerce. 

At the General Stabilization Cormnittee meeting in 

January, 1935, the price of gas had still failed to meet 

a parity with crude oil and the Mid-Continent buying pro

gl."&lll vaa formulated. The purpose of this was to keep the 

"spot" prices up, that is , the prioo of gasoline sold by 

l panama Refining Company v Ryan, 55 s. ct. 241, 
(1935) . 



the independent refiners on the "spot market ,"1 whieh 

price determined the contract prices of the larger re

finers. 
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On May 27, 1935, the Supreme Court held 1n the 

Schecter caee2 that t he NIRA was unconstitutional, but by 

this time Arnott•s program operated altnost automD.tically 

as the contracts between buyer and seller became well es

tablished, and an East Texas buying program was begun. 

The government eontended that the members to the a-

eement, who were responsible for the production of a 

major portion of the oil in that area, conspired to !'ix 

the spot market price of gasoline by purchasing gas under 

the two buying programs at high,. artificial and agreed up

on prices , thereby caustng such prices to be published 1n 

the trade journals, falsely rep~esenting them as spot mar

ket prices paid by jobbers in purchasing gasoline from in

dependent refiners . In fact, no purchases were made above 

the market priee and prices actually paid to the indepen

dent refiners varied considerably. This was especially 

true during March of 1935., when three of four different 

lconeists of composite sales made at the refinery 
and recorded 1n trade journals. Total sales therein con
stitute 5 - 7 per cent of total sales in the Mid-Contin
ent area. It is regarded as an index for that area. 

2schechter v u. s . ., 55 s. ct . 837, (1935). 
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prices were po.id by the purchasing companies on the same 

day. More than one price was paid on 72 por eent of the 

da.ys . 

An actua1 price rise had taken place but other fac

tors were alleged to have caused or contributed to this_ 

namely:1 

l . Control of production of crude oil {State com-
pacts}. 

2. Connolly Act. 
3. t1. oo crude 011. 
4. Increase 1n consumptive demand. 
5. Control of inventory withdrawal and of manufac

ture of gasoline . 
6 . Improved business conditions. 

The. companies relied heavily on Appalachian Coals, 

while the government relied on Trenton Potteries . The 

Court found the present case to be different from either 

of the two mentioned. 

Unlike the plan in the instant case, the plan in 
the Appalachian Coals case was not designated to oper
ate vis a vis t he general contuming zmtrket, and to 
fix the prices on the market . 2 

In this case . the Court thought that su£ficient evi

dence had been presented to prove that purpose and effoct 

of th1s oomb1nat ion bad been to fix or contribute to the 

f 1x1ng of pr.1 ces and the buying program contributed to 

the stabilization and raising of prices. It restated the 

lu. s. v Socony Vacuum 011 Company, 60 s. ct. 811, 
at 838 (1939 ). 

2Ibid., at 841. 
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attitude of the Court toward price- fixing arrangements: 

•••• a combination formed for the purpose and 
with the effect of raising, depressing, fixing, peg
ging or stabilizing the price of a co!!ll!:odity 1n 1ntir
state or foro1gn c~.mmerce is illegal per se ••• • 

In the Appalach ian Coals case, the Court took cogni

zance of the fact that though the effect mi ght be to sta

bilize prices, t he agency couldn't fix them. Applying the 

quotation from the decision in Socony Vacuum, directly 

above, to the admission by the Court that the effect would 

be to stabilize prices in the coal industry, tho combina

tion would become illegal, if the same ruling applied to 

both ca8es .. 

John Perry Y111er offored the following opinion in 

hie book, Unfair Competition: 

In the first place, in the eoal case there was 
a bonafide selling a gency for the conduct of market 
relat1ona, while 1n the oil case the mm-ket functions 
were conducted by the individual firms by a prear
ranged scheme. Moreover, the Court in the coal case -
was very much impressed by the puzpose of e 11m.1nat-
1ng unethical practices and increasing ef£ic1ency_ 
with the price effects only incidental phenomena, 
while 1n the oil decision it was inclined to pierce 
the veil of professed morality only to find an all 
too obvious intention to raise prices . Finally, al 
though both industries have suffered from the inten
sity of competition, the circumst~ces of the indus
tries are sui'fieiently dissimilar to explain differ
ences in judicial attitude.2 

The "circumstances" of which Mr. iller speaks might 

1Ib1d. , e.t 843. 

2Miller, Unfair Competition, (1941), pp. 47- 48. 
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very poss1b1y be cont o.1.ned 1n the fact that the benefits 

of the coal agreement wero more widespread, applying to 

a eater number of workers, owing to the nature of the 

industry, while the refiners were the recipients of the 

benefits 1n the oil combination. Several r emarks of the 

Court 1n the Appalachian decision pointed to the wide

spread unemployment which r esulted from the distressed 

conditions of the industry. In that case tho court rec

ognized the l egitimate reasons presented for stab111z1ng 

price and improving conditions, while 1n the Socony op

inion1 it remarkedt 

Ruinous competition, financial disaster, evils 
of price cutting and 11.ke appear throughout our 
history a s ostensibl e justifications for price fix
ing. If the so-called competitive abuses were to 
be appraised here1 the reaaonableneaa of prices 
would necesaf1'1ly become an issue 1n every price
fixing case . 

The Court, then, ostensibly differentiated between 

the two schemes in the degree of control each had over 

the morket price. The question arises as to the proof 

that Socony could aet the market price . If the members 

conapired to buy at the same pr1co and to raise it arti

ficially , the al1egation would be open to no objection. 

However, such were not the facts presented, but rather 

tMs was inferred, either correctly or incorrectly. 

lu. s. v Socony Vacuum 011 Company, 60 s. ct. 811, 
at 843 (1939) . 
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Tho eoal producys who were ·members to their agreement 

accounted for 73 per ~ent of the total production. Cer

tainly, a combination composed of this percentage of the 
I 

total would be able to "influence" price. 

I.f the 0 rule of reasonableness" were applied it would 

seem consistent for the Court 1n a situation 1n which 

price- fixing 1a alleged to allow the case to go to the jury 

in regard to the rea8onableness of the agreement involved. 

Closely connected with these casea, is the Sugar 

Institute suit. 1 The purpose of this combination was to 

abolish a system of seeret rebates and concessions under 

which part of the buyers had been given unfair and dis

criminatory advantages over their competitors. Abolition 

of these discriminations were accomplished by making all 

prices and terms open and public, including the buyers _as 

well as the sellers .. Price advances were announced by 

three o'clock of the day before the advance, but this was 

customary on t he sugar market; furthermore, there was no 

consultation among the appel lants . Sugar, being an u.n• 

standardized product , was sold at generally uniform pri

ces, but the government argued that this assurance to 

each refiner that no competitor would vary his prices 

lsugar Institute Inc. et al vu. s •• 56 s . ct. 629, 
( 1936). 
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without advance notice was suf.ficient to deter declines 

nnd increnses in prices without justification. Prior to 

the Institute, the list price which many or the "unethi

cal" refiners a.nnounced., "were merely nominal quotations 

and bore no relation to the actual 'selling basis ' nt 

which their sugar sold. fll According to the agreement, 

the producers were required to adhere, ithout deviation, 

to the prices and terms publicly announced. 

The opinion of the Court read: 

The natural effect of the acquisition of the 
wider and more scientific knowledge of business con
dltiona on the minds of those engaged in commerce, 
and the subsequent stabilizing o.f production and 
price, cannot be said to be an unre~sonable re
straint or in any respect unlawful . 

The .feature of the Inst1 tute which the Court found to be 

unreasonable was w1n the steps taken to secure adheranee, 

without deviation, to prices and terms thus announced. 11:3 

It was on this point that the decision was rendered 1n 

favor of the government . 

The advance announcements, 1n themselves, then, 

could ri.ot be condemned, particularly in consideration of 

the particular practices of the industry. The buyers 

were also able to receive the information, by means of the 

1~ . , at 582. 

3Ibid. , at 601. 

2 ~ • , at 598. 
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Institute and thin was not only lawf'Ul but advantageous. 

One writer pointed out that 1n the sugar industry, 

where production was carried on by a very limited number 

of org:an1zat1ons, such an agreement would be a device to 

increase pro~1ts and prices.l However, proof was establ

ished that no information 1n respect to produet1on was 

given, so the recognized method of min1m1z1ng profits by 

means of limited production was not available through the 

Institute. 

The producers were attempting to deter the ttunethi-

cal" practices which prevailed, however , and this could 

not be aceompl1.shed without the assurance that the pr1cee 

announced were the actual prices at which sugar wou1d be 

sold. Again, the Cour-t refused to recognize tho unfair 

practices which the producers were trying to regulate. In 

an earlier case, Cement Uanu!'acturers P-roteetivc Assoc-. v 

u. s., the Court applied "reasonableness" to the alleged 

restraint, considering the particular nature 0£ that 

market, and dec1ared it lawful for producers to protect 

themselves against fraudu1ant cont"X'acts, whioh is simi

lar to the protection which these producers were asking 

•••• against fraudulant price quotations, which were 

lJ-ames Lawrence Fly "The Sugar Institute Decision 
and the Anti-Trust Laws,(, Yale Law Journal, Vol. XXXXVI, 
(1936), P• 254. 
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detr1r.onta1 to both buyers and sellers. 

In more reeent oases involving patents the Court 

has amplified the ruling expressed 1n the Motion Picture 

auit , l and clarified the rights whi.ch patent owners may 

expect to exerc1se •1 thin the legality of the Sherman Law. 

u. s. v Un1v1s Lens Company, Inc. et al was brought 

before tbe Supreme Court 1n 1942.2 The Corporation had 

been formed with Lens Company transferring to it a11 the 

latter's patents and trademarks , following which the Cor

poration then aet up the licensing system which the gov

ernment assailed. Three types of licenses were granted: 

to wholesalers, to r1n1shing retailers, and to prescrip

tion retailers . In finishing the lenses so as to make 

them an effective aid t,o the vision of the buyer, it is 

necessary for the wholesaler to conform their curvatures 

to the prescription supplied by the retailer with his 

ordor. ill licensees were required to keep full accounts 

of all purchasers, eales and prices. The only profit 

made by the pa tent holder, the Corporation~ was the fifty 

cent charge which the Un1v1s Company paid for each of the 

blanks sold. A rigid price structure wu set up and 

1Motion Picture Company v Universal Film Company, 
243 u. s. 502, (1917) . 

2u. s. v Univ1s Lens Oompany~ Inc. et al, 316 u. s. 
241, (1942) . 
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licesees had to adhere to it or have their licenses re-

jected. Eight of the tonts cover the shapo, size, 

composition, and d1spoa1t1on of the pieces of g lass of 

different refractive power in the blanks into which they 

are fused. The District Court had found the license 

system le 1 e.a it applied to the wholesalers and finish

ing retailers because they practiced 1n part the patent. 

The Supreme Court, however, was of the opinion that: 

The first vending of a:ny article manufactured 
under a patent puts the article beyond 

1
the reach of 

the monopoly which that patent confers. 

It makes no difference whether tha article is completed 

or not. In regard to defendant's contention that they 

were w1 thin tho language of the Miller- Tydings Amendment 

to the Anti- Trust Act, the Court said: 

We find nothing in the language of the Miller
Tydings Act, or in its legislative history to indicate 
that its provisions wore to be so applied to products 
manufactured 1n successive eta.gen by d.1.fferent proces
sors that the fb'at would be fl .. ee to control the price 
of 1ts successors.2 

1'he Masonite Company was involved in another viola

tion of patent rights and the question of price-fixing 

again arose, although this was not the sole allegation. 

Masonite had signed agreemant s with other prospective 

producers of a particular type of hardboard (under dif

ferent processes) to suspond such production and 
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recognize Masonite 's patent. on the condition that 

Masonite would give these other parties selling r1ehts, 

at designated minimum solling prices and maximum terms 

and cond.1 tions of sale. 

Again, the Court reiterated the boundaries or pat

ent grants: 

The owner of a patent cannot extend his statu
tory grant by contract or agreement. A patent af
for d.a no immun~ty for a monopoly not fairly or plain
ly within the grant. 1 

The opinion continued to emphaaize that even if the. 11agenta" 

had not been competitors, price-fixing would be illegal, 

because once an article 1s sold it is out of the patentee's 

jurisdiction. 

The allegations preaonted by the government in the 

Ethyl Gasoline caae2 included patent violations through 

restrictive licensing and price maintenance. The corpora

tion had a patent covering a compound which, when added to 

gasoline , raised the octane rating and improved its e.nti

lmock qualities as an explosive engine f'uel . The company 

doesn 't manufacture, refine , or sell any gasoline, but 

merely sells the compound to its licensed refiners who 

agreed to maintain a minimum differential in price between 

1u. s. v Masonite Corporation et al, 316 u. s. 265, 
at 277, (1942) . 

2Ethyl Gasoline Corporation vu. s. , 60 s. Ct . 618, 
(1939). 
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Ethyl gasoline and tho best non- premium grade of gasoline. 

Jobbers# who buy from refiners, had to obtain licenses 

fro~ these companies# and the refiners agreed to sell gas

oline only to jobbers wbo were llcenaed. Usually each 

jobber had to deal through one refiner, a£tor being li

censed. Adherance to price lists was not tho only stip

ulation to the maintenance of a license but cm::ipliance 

with marketing policies was also required. 

The defendant corporation sought to justify the fore

going set- up on the ground that the comitions imposed 

were necessary to preserve the trade marks, good will and 

reputation of the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation as well as to 

protect the public from gasoline adulteration. The Court 

found that tho maintenan0-e of such "business ethics" ar& 

not conditions "normally and reasonably" adopted to secure 

pecuniary reward for tho patentee 's monopoly. Furthermore, 

the Court was of the opinion that the patentees had used 

their power illegally for the purpose of control11ng job

bers' prices and suppressing competition between them. 

The Court clar ified those actions which are 171 thin 

the r1ejlts conferred by a patent: 

Re may grant lieenses to make , use or vend, re
stricted 1n point of time or space, or with any other 
restriction upon the exercise of the granted privilege, 
save only tlul.t by attaching a condition to his license 
he may not enlarge his conopoly and thus acquire some 
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other which the statute and the patent togother did 
not g1vo.l 

In this instance, the patent rieµ ts were extinguished 

when the 1ead- treated fuel was sold to the refiners who 

manufactured the gasoline. Some ambiguity arises because 

of t he following sentence: 

Agreements for price maintenance of articles 
moving 1n interstate commerce are . ithout more, un
reasonable restraints w1 thin the meaning of tho Sher
man Act because they eliminate competition.2 

Pr ice controls, q..iotae, territorial limitations, and so 

forth, s eOl!l to be clesrly within the permitted license 

restrictions which the Court announced 1n the same opin-

ion. 

The test &eems to be whether or not such condi
tions are reaeonably adapted to soeure to the patent 
owner full enjoyment of his exclusive rights in the 
field within which he has a monopol y by virtue of 
his patent.3 

Tho Shorman Law in relation to patent rights seems 

fe.irly woll clarif'ied; perhaps moro so t hen in many other 

situations. The patent ee may stimulate the commercial 

development of his product and :financial. returns in any 

way which will not enlarge the scope of the rights granted 

lrb1d. , at 625. 2Ib1d. -
3Jo Bailey Brown, "Relation of the· Ethyl Gasoline 

Anti- Trust Case to Restrictions 1n Patent Licences ," 
University of Pittaburg];l Law Review, Vol. VII (November 
l940}, P • 32. 
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him by the patont law. In t he case of tho Ethyl patent , 

their restrictions upon the sale of the product to job

bers did not enhance the value of their patent by 1n

creas1ng their returns from it, but merely went beyond 

the commercial power granted to them. 

Although patents authorize monopolies over the sub

jects of their grants., they eonfer no right upon the 

owners of several distinct patents to combine for the pur

pose of retarding eompet1t1on and trade. 

The question has often arisen, theoretically, as to 

the status of professional groups under the Sherman Law. 

A trial Court had an opportunity to givo its answer in 

the American Medical Asaoo1at1on cas&l which was appealed 

by the government in 1939. The Group Health Aaaoc1at1on, 

Inc., a nonprofit cooperative association1 hnd been formed 

for the purpose of providing medical care e.nd hosp!teli

zation for its members and their dependents and had a 

med!ce.l s ·l:;af'f consisting 0£ salaried physicians under 

the sole direction or a ?:18dical director. 

The indictment ~lleged that the .defendants conspirod 

to restrain the association in its arrangements fo~ suoh 

medical care, the doctors serving on the medical staff of 

lu. s. v .Ax:ier1can Medical Associetion, D. c., 28 Fa 
Supp. 752, (1939) . 



the organization, and lastly, the Washington hospitals 

involved in tho association. 
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The Court set out to express the legal definition of 

the word "trade" as embodied in the Sherman Act , refer

ring to tho case of the Schooner Nymphl in which Justice 

Story had had occasion to make such a distinetion between 

those occupations and businesses which are carried on for 

profit or 11vell.hood and the liberal arts and learned pro

fessions . which he set apart. The present Court reasoned 

that the Sherman Act was not meant to include "every com

bination," nor was 1t to include 0 every" trade. 

The thesis of Government 'a counsel that 'trade' 
embraces all who habitually •suppl~ t1ouey'a worth for 
full money. pa-yment', end their contention that the 
statute should be so broadly construed represents an 
extreme position which does violence to the common 
understanding of •trade' • rejects authoritative de
cisions of our courts and ignores cardinal rules of 
statutory conatruction.2 

The decision of the lower Court was overruled by the 

Court of appeals, however . They found that "trade" em

braced the medical profession under the common law mean

ing, and the present Court felt it was required by the 

decisions of the Sup~eme Court to look to the com.non law 

lThe N'ymph, 1 summ. 516, 18 Fed. 506, at 507, (1834 ). 

2u. s. v American Medical Association, 28 F. Supp. 
752, at 756, (1939) . 
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in making an opinion. 

Congresa did not provide that one class, any 
more than another, might impose restraints or that 
ono class •••• might be subjected to restra1nts . 1 

The Court found that the indictment stated a case under 

Section 3 of the Act, and no definite charges were made 

agllit1st the individual def'endents, but rather against the 

Association. 

Profess1onal organizations, presumably, then are un

der the purview of' the Anti- Trust Act, and it is not nec

essary that the word "trade" be given a eonf'ined ?:leaning. 

Federal legislation haa been extremely favorable to 

cooperatives . Inasmuch as the Sherman Anti- Trust Act 

made no apec1f'1o mention of labor or agricultural organi

zations , and there were cases which held cooperatives to 

be in violation of the Aot,2 the Clayton Act spec1f1cally 

exomptod them from anti- trust persecution. The Capper

Voletead Act extended this exemption to cooporat1ves with 

captial stock and provided further that the Secretary of' 

Agriculture might issue n cease ~nd desist order should 

he bolievo that the association rootrainod trade to such 

lu. s. v American Medical Association, 110 F. (2d) 
703, (1940). 

2Ford v Chicago 1111k Shippers' Association, 155 Ill. 
166, (1895). Decision aris: ng under a state statute sim
ilar to the Sherman Act. 
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an extent that the price of a comrtod.ity was unduly en

hanced. More recently, the Agricultural Marketing Agree

ment Act of 1937 gave the Secretary power to make market

ing agreements with those handling agricultural commodi

ties in interstate commerce. and to issue orders designed 

to regulate the handling of such commodities. 

This does not exempt them. e.ny moro than Section VII 

of the Clayton Act exempted labor organiz~tions if their 

objects or means to attain lawful objects are unlawful. 

The Borden Company easel arose under the Agricultur

al Marketing Agreement Act of 195?, the company being in

dicted on charges of fixing prices. The section of the 

act dealing with the hand11ng of mi.li: gave the Secretary 

of Agricultur e power to clus1fy milk according to the 

purposes for which it i s used, to fix prices, to produ

cers and associations of producers . It was provided, how

ever, that nothing in the a.ct should be construed to pre

vent a cooperative from distributing its prooeedB in ac

cordance with its membership contracts, except that 1t 

should not sel l to distributors at prices less than those 

fixed pursuant to the Act . 

In this instance, the conspiracy charged was not 

merely the forming of a collective agency of producers, 

lu. s . v Borden Company, 60 s . ct. 182, (1939) . 
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but rather 

a conspiracy, or conspiracies, with ~ajor dis
tributors and their allied groups, with labor offi
cials, ounicipal officials, end others, in order to 
maintain artificial and non-competitive prices to 
be paid to all producers for all fluid rulk pro
duced in Illinois and neighboring States and ruir
keted in the Chicago area, and thus, in effect , 
•••• 1to compel independent distributors to ex
act a like pr1co from their custoners ' and also to 
control ' the supply of fluid mllk pen:d.tted to be 
brought to Chicago' . 01 

Furthermore, the Supreme Court said that t he .agricul

tural Marketing Act only removed from purview under the 

Sherman Act those agreements which ,1ere entered into by 

the Secretary of Agriculture, and those only during such 

time as the contract would last . In thi.s case the con

spiraeiee were operative after t he license came to an end. 

As to the Capper-Volstead Act, the Court stated that 

it legalizes price- fixing for those within its purview 

as long as such monopoly or price -fixing does not unduly 

enhance the pr1co of an agricultural product. The lower 

Court had been of the opinion that proceedings could not 

be lawfully begun against those mentioned in the Capper

Volstead Act until t he Secretary of Agriculture acts to 

order them to "cease andooa1st . " The Supreme Court did 

not think that Section 11 of the Capper-Volstead Act con

tainod any provisions of immunity 1n the absence of 

libid., at 191. 
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action on the part of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

It was pointed out that: 

Tho Court did not pass squarely upon the ques
tion whether the acti vities charged against t ho co
oporat1ve actually violated the anti-trust laws, but 
in a consent jud~ement recently entered, the defen
dents were enjoined from combi ning or conspiring to 
fix prices in the Chicago area. ei thor among them
selves or with producers and distributors, and other
wise interfering with the free distribution of milk 
in the area. By the terms of t he judgment, defen
dants were expressly permitted to bargain collec
tivel y with each othor; to make lawful cont racts 
concerning prices , terms, and conditions f or milk 
distributionJ to provide by contract that one pur
chaser should receive as favorable terms as any oth~r 
and that disputes should be settled by arbitration.l 

Actually , it would soem that what is legal and what 

is illegal rests largely upon the "need for rogulation 

and the effect of such regulation upon the industry and 

the supply of a particular commodity."2 Cooperatives 

-
are comparable to one type of tttrade association," that 

to regulate a "sick" industry, eze.?!1pl1f1ed by Appalachian 

coals . Yr. Chief Justice Hughes said: 

Voluntary action to res cue and pr eserve these 
opportunities, and thus to aid in relieving a depres
sed industry and in reviving commerce by placing com
petition on a sounder basis , may be more efficacious 
than an attempt to provide remedies through legal 
processes •••• 3 

l E. , J . H. "Cooperative ~arketing Association and 
Restraint of Trade, " Virginia Law Review, Vol. XXVII, 
(flareh 1941), pp 681-682. For decree, see u. s. Law Week 
2201. 

2Ibid., P• 685. -
3Appalach1.an Coals Inc. v u . s., 288 u. s. 344, 

(1933) . 
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The on1y guide one can distinguii,h is that no coop

erative ean eonsp1re to fix prices, unless all of the 

producers , processors and others engaged 1n the marketing 

of the commodity have entered into an agreement with the 

Secretary of Agriculture. However, even though the COOP

erat1ve association does not conspire to fix prices, if 

it constitutes a loca1 monopoly, in milk, for instance, 

there would be but one market price, am until thero is 

proof that such a price has been unduly enhanced, no ae-

t1on, 1n all probability, would be taken ainst them. 

The Dairymen's Cooperative Association in Portland, Salem, 

and other Oregon cities exemplifies this situation. 

In 1890 unorgani.zed labor, except for sporadic out

bursts , seldom caused repurcussions 1n the national scene 

to the extent that they were conaidered logical marks far 

anti - trust legislation. ~Y 1940 labor had assumed g1g~

t~port1.ons . Commented one writer: 

No longor a it a voice crying in the economic 
wilderness. It is a force that has made itself felt, 
especially after the paper empire of cap1t4lism col
lapsed in 1929, and through the dismal years of de
pression that followed.i 

There has always been debate as to the intent of 

Congress in passing the Sherman Act as to its appl1cabll1ty 

lo., J . R., "The Apex Case,n Temple University Law 
Quarterly, Vol. XV, (November 1940), P• l30. 
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to labor unions, but the Court, since the Danbury Hatters 

easel has held consistently that labor cases did come 

under purview of the statute 1f interstate col'lmlerce were 

restrained. 

To coerce recalcitrant industries, some labor unions 

have resorted to sit-down str1.kes, during 111:llch machinery 

waa damaged, manufactured g nods were vi tbheld from trade 

and industry was generally crippled. Tho corporations, 

see.rch1Il8 for a weapon to combat this asgressive faction, 

tumed to the Sherman Law, 1n which they hoped to find a 

double- edged bl ade . 

In the Coronado coal caaes2 we discovered that the 

greatest importance was placed on the concept of n1ntent" 

on the Jart of the strikers. This was a formidable bur

den of proof, but did not deter employers from taking 

their complaints t o the Court8 , equipped with the anti

trust act . 

Ono of the most decisive and important cases to 

reach the Supreme Court was Apex Rosiery Company v Leader 

et al, 1n 1940. 3 The strike was called 1n an e£fort to 

1tawlor v Loewe, 235 u. S. 522, (1915) . 

2uni ted t~ne Workero v Coronado Coa.l Co . , 42 s . Ct . 
570; Coronado Coal co . v United Hine Workers, 45 s. ct. 
551. 

3Apex Hosiery Co . v Leader et al, 60 s. ct . 982, 
{1940) . 
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obtain union recognition and a closed shop contract. 

Prior to 1921 Apex operated as a union plant, but that 

year, follcwing a general. strike, the plant was reopen-

ed na a non-union shop and continued to operate as such 

until the strike. Apox belon,ged to an association of 

open shop manufacturers and. together with other members 

of the aasociation, bad made an unsuccessful attempt to 

reach an open-shop agreement, satisfactory to t he union. 

No complaint under the N.L.R. Act had been made against 

the Apex Company at the time of the strike, and no request 

had been filed with tbe state or national labor board for 

a representative election. There was evidence that at the 

t1ne of the strike only eight of the Apex employees were 

members of the defendant union. (Testimony at PP• 154, 

157, 310 u. s. 481) . The President of tho Apex Company 

testified that he had no controversy with the union other 

than that caused by his refusal to grant a cloaed shop 

and that he was willing to accede to o.11 other demands . 

Tho strike began on May 6 , 193? and an injunction was in

sued June 23, but was reversed and cllsmissed (Leader v 

Apex).1 Ao a result of damages inflicted, the plant 

couldn't be reopened to start manufacturing until 

lteader v Apex, 302 u. s. 656 (1937). 
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August 19, 1937. The strikers destroyed '800,000 worth 

0£ hosiery, ready for shipment, 80 per cent of which would 

have entered into interstate commerce. The Court men-

tioned that it had sustained Congressional exercise of the 

comnieree power 1n a case in which the immediacy of tho ef

fect on commerce was no greater than 1n the preeent ease, 

and where the interstate commerce affected was no greater 

in volume. It 1s the "nature of the rostralnt" and its "'-------==-------
effect upon commerce not t he amount of the commerce which 

determines the guilt. Past decisions, said the Court , 

0 show that (the act) waa never aimed at policing interstate 

transportati.on or movement of goods or property."l Sec

ondly, the opinion stated that the Sherman Act didn't apply 

unless the effects operated to restrain commercia1 compe

tition in some subatantia1 way. Tho third stipulation 

placed by the court was that the purpose or effect must be 

to raise or fix the market price. Thia is qualified, how-

ever: 

An elimination of price competition basod on dif
ferences in labor standards is the objective of any 
national labor organization. But this effect on com
petition haa not been considered to be the kind of 
curtailment of priee competition prohibited by the 
Sherman Act.2 

lApex Hosiery Co . v Leader et al, 60 s . ct. 982, at 
990, ( 1940 ) • 

21bid. , at 997- 998 ... 
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of such combination. He .felt that there was plainly a 

conspiracy in the present case. 
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To restrain is to hold back, repress, obstruct 
--to hinder from liberty of action. Manifestly there 
was restraint in this case •• • • •Co?:llllerce' is in
tercourse end 1n its moat limited meaning it em.braces 
traffic . 'Colllm&rce• msni.festly covers the shipment 
and t-ransportat1on of commodities across state lines 
to execute contracts o.f aale.1 

Finally, he said 1t would be oomalous if, while employers 

aro bound by the Labor Act because tholr unfair labor 

practices may lead to conduct which would prevent the shlp,

ment of their fPodS 1n interstate commerce, at the same 

time the direct and intentional obstruction or prevention 

of such shipment by their employees were not under the 

Sherman Act. 

Tho majority opinion said that the Sherman Law is 

aimed at on1y. those restraints mich ara comparable to 

restraints deemed illegal at conmion law. Under common 

law, labor activities such as these were to the "preju

dice" of trade . At the same ti:me, in Mogul Steamship 

Compt1ny case the Court stated that an association to gain 

control of the tea trade was honest and peaeable and 

legal at comt1on l aw. Joseph Kelly remarked: 

In light o.f this pronouncement, ms.de 1n 1889, 

libid., at 1004. 
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just a year prior to tho passage or the Sherman Act, 
the statement of the u. s. Supreme Court in the Apex 
case that the rostraints nt hich the Sbennan Law is 
e.imod • • • • are onl.y those hlch are comparable to 
restra1nts deemed 1llega1 at common law •••• 
sounds str ely ho11ow. 

What restrains interstate cOI:m1erce in one sense ap

parently does not restrain it 1n another. "Intent" is the 

vital point of diff'erence recognized by the Court between 

associations of producers and union organizatioll8. Another 

author declared: "The slightest care taken by a union 1n 

formu1ating its objectives would take 1 t out of the doc

trine of the 2d Coronado Coal case, as limited by the 

Court's present dictum. "2 Even if a price increase occurs 

as a result of the elimination of price competition based 

on differences in labor standards, it 1s not held to be un

lawf'u1, according to this opinion. 

Though the Courts 1 a concern for freedom of competi

tion is primary, 1t 1a no more obvious than its lack of 

concern for obstruction or inter~erencee to interstate 

transportation. Obstructions iniposed at any or the three 

stages of interstate commerce curtai.1 the quantity of 

lJoaeph J . Kelly, "The Sherman Act and Labor Law," 
Templ.e University Law Quarterly, Vol. XV, (1940), p . 133. 

2philip w. Buchen, 0 Labor Law: The Apex Decision 
and Its Effect on the Application of the Sherman Act to 
Activities of Labor Unions," Michigan Law Revue, Vol. 
XXXDC, (January 1941)~ PP• 46§, 41, f. 41. 
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goods moving in commerce and so reduce competitive action 

in the marketing of those goods; and an obstruction at 

one stage cen curtail the quantity of commerce as effec

tively as at another stage. Before the expansion of the 

interstate oonnneree clause, the Court could have taken 

this view, 1n order to keep the Act strictly within con

stitutional limits . Now, however, with the elasticity of 

the commerce clause ever being expanded, there was no ra

tionale in t his approach. 

Terms 11ke "restraint," "freedom of competition," 

and others are evidently elastic terms, capable of vary

ing interpretations, according to the part1cu1ar situa

tion. One author declared: 

Whatever it (the Court) 'freedom of 
com etition in na ona mare s, __ ~ s ~erfeetly 
clear that in the A ex case e Cour or tho- first 

ime has taken the _position that he wholesale re
atrict1on_of com etition 1n national markets 1nvol
w _1n_ act1v1ties of a federated labor union has the ' 
unqualified approval of the vernment . This means 
that t'rom now ont e un ona - estab1ishfii_g tne 
universal clQ.sed s_!loR_ 1n national industri~s r:iay 
1!_88 their collect1ve bargain!ng_power to impose a 
fixed wage system throughout ea.eh industry thereby 
eliminating one of the most important competitive 
factors 1n modern industrial and commercial llfe.l 

In previous boycott cases the market affected was 

the narket of the one against whom the restraint operated. 

lcharles o. Gregory, "The Sherman Aot and Labor," 
University of Chicago Law Review, Vol. VIII, (February 
1941), PP• 241-242. 
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A substantial effect upon the interstate market of the re

calcitrant employer was sufficient without regard to the 

effect upon the consumer market. The only effect upon con-

sumera was that which would naturally follow the restraints 

or competition. Somewhat different is the recent utter-

ance of the Court tbat restraints must have the ose_or 

tagee of a competitive arket. Actually. 1t must be the 

•purpose" because the effect, in each instance, ia the 

greater tendency toward price rigidity, caused by inflexi

ble wage structures and the permiaaible restraints applied 

in accpiring them. 

One opinion stated& "It 1s significant that all of 

the earlier boycott cases, so far as the proof in those 

cases went, could be disposed of in favor of the Union un

der the same rule which was announced in the Apex case. nl 

Another case involving laboi2 which arose during the 

same year did not help to clarify the Court 's reasoning 

in the Apex case, because the decision was reached on a 

different basis . This suit was brought by the govern

ment against four officers of t he United Brotherhood of 

l aenno c. Schmidt , 11The Application of the Anti
Trust Laws to Labor," Texas Law Review, Vol. XIX, (April 
1941), P• 283. 

2u. s. v Hutcheson, 61 s. Ct. 463, (1940) 
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Carpenters and Joiners of America , charging thom with a 

conspiracy to restrain interstate com:nerce 1n beer and 

other product s am also 1n the constr uction of buil dings 

and instal lation of fixtures used in the manufacturing of 

beer, by resorting t o strikes, boycotts , and picketing. 

Those actions were tho outcome of a jurisdictional dispute 

at Anheuser Busch , I nc . , bet ween the defendants ' union, 

~hich is affiliated with the A. F. of L. and the I nterna

tional. Association of Machini sts., also aff'111.ated with the 

A. F . of L. The defendants c ontended that their members 

should bo exclu31 vely anti tled to perform the work of 

erecting, repairing, and dismantling machinery, which work 

was being done QY the .Machinists . 

Al logations included the printing and circulation 0£ 

l iterature designed to prevent the s hipment of beer 1n in

terstate co1IDI1orce; several boycotts which hampered the con

struction of buildings at tbe adjoining container manufac 

turing corporation; and tho picketi ng of the Anheuser

Busch plant and t he premiees of the Gaylord Container Corp. 

whi ch was intended t o cut off t he manufacture and oonee

quent shipping of beer and ot ter products 1n interstate 

commerco. The government's contention was that the strike 

was unlawful b ecause it was concerned with jurisdictional 

mattors, but defendants cla1mod that this was a matter for 

the state courts . 
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The majority of the Court based 1 ts decision on Sec

tion 20 of the Cl.ayton Act, rather than on the precedent 

laid cbwn 1n the Apex case. Here, instead of deciding if 

there were unreasonable suppression of competi t1on, they re

lied on the language of Section 20 which makes legal "ceas

ing to patronize •••• or ••• • reconnnend1ng, advising, 

or persuading others by peaceful and lawful means so to 

do. " 

The Court gave a broader scope to tre Norris Ln Guar

dia Act in the following statement s 

To be sure, Congreea expressed this national pol
icy and determined the bounds of a labor dispute in an 
act expJ.1o1tl y dealing with the further withdrawal of 
injunctions in labor eontro·vex•s1ea. But to argue, aa 
1 t was argued bet'ore us, tba t t he Duplex case 3t1ll 
governs for purposes of a criminal prosecution is to 
say that that which on the equity side of the Court 
is all owable conduct may in a criminal proceeding be-
come the road to prison. • •• • That is not the way 
to read the will or Congress, part1cul.arly when ex
pressed by a atatute whioh, as we have already indi
cated. 1 s practically and blstor1oeJ.ly one of a series 
of enactments touching one of the most sensitive na
tional problems • • • • "1 

This , in Justice Frankfurter's opinion , was the applica

tion or the rule of "reasonableness" to the precise words 

of a statute. 

Mr. Justice Roberts sharply challenged this applica

tion of the Norris-La Guardia Act1 

libid. , at 467. 
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By proc.ces or construction never, aa I tbink., 
her~totore 1ndl.\lged 1n by this cour~, 1t 1!t m:>w found 
that , becauso Congress forbade the 1swing of injune• 
tiona to restrain certain conduct., 1t 1ntonded to re
_oal tho provisions or the Sno n Act utbor1z1ng 
actions at law a.nd cr1m1nal p1~secu.t1ons tor the c 
mls!!ion or torts a:id ~-i-1moe defined by the anti- trust 
laws. Tho 4octr1no now announced aeems to be thtlt An 
1nd1.cat1on of ebtlnge 1n policy in an A.ct s re eeta 
one spec1r10 item in the senera.l field or law, eovorod 
bJ' nearlier Act. juat1t1es th1 court 1n epolllng 
out an 1mpllec\ repe.•l of." the wix>le ot tho enr11er atat
ute as a plled to oonduot or tho so~t her~ involved. 
I venture to aa:, ttiet no colll"t baa ever undertaken to 
l.egl_sla.to ao r ad1call7 where Congress haa refused •o 
to do~l 

Co eaa. 1n · passin,8 tbe ·orrl &-La Guardia Aot ren

dered a leg1&lnt1ve diaapprov l. ot the jndic1 1ntorpre

ta~1on or otton ro, as q e=Pllf1ec1 1n th& Duplex caae,

and placed 1ts own meanl.c,g on t at eec,tion. 

John Stoekhmn deolare.d that: 

Early 1nterpretati.on o£ tbe lt.orr1a-LA Oue.rMa 
ct regarded 1t a a a proceJ.u:ral w1 tbdrawal of the 

pc,1Wer ot th.e federal courta to lasue 1njunet1ona and . 
not as an a1terat1on or the aubatantive 1aw. .ihe Court 
adopted tba position that the .. fo.rr1a- La0u.ard1n l\ct :re
stored tho brood purpot:o o.1" the Clayton Act# and tbilt 
it romoved f'rom the spocLt1od act1v1t1es orn=ertited 1n 
Sect. 20 the taint-.n.or be1n a v1olo.t1on of ony w or 
tm United statea. ~ 

SU® a comb1»at1on or labor unions • a.ctlng 1n concsrt 

to a eb1eve tbeil" purpose• wh1 ch 1n tbi s inetaneo was not 

to better trorki.ng condl tions, 1.o comparable to two or :iore 

libid.> at 472. 

2John B. Stocltbatn., nThe ll\ttcheson Ca~e, 1 a.~ton 
UnivarsitJ Lo.w guo.rt erlt• Vol. llVI, (April 191!~. 
503, 38!. 
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patent holders combining to monopolize the market or in 

some other way to go beyond their recognized rights . Ei

ther group, when acting a ingly, has certain rights and 

pr1v1l~ges, but When combined, constitutes an illegal as

sociation~ er should, it the same reasoning were to apply 

to unions as appl1eB to patont- holders. However, unions 

are removed fran tho confines of tho Sherman Law by this 

recent interpretation of the norr1s-La Guardia Act. 

It seems that the Court is anxious to relieve itself 

of the blrden of ruling on labor caaes, by making "intent" 

the burden of proof , and by asserting in the Hutcheson case 

that local jurisdictional strikes, regardless of their ef

fect upon interstate co:mmoroe, are not within the soope of 

the Sherman Law. 

A year later another 1abor case reached the District 

Court for the Northern D1str1ot of Illinois, 1n u. s. v 

Corrozzo et a1. 1 The indictment charged that defendants 

knowingl y entered into a canbination, unreasonab1y to pre

vent persons., i;artnersh1ps, and corporations engaged in 

the manufacture of truck mixoz-.s in states other t han Illi

nois., from ■elling and delivering truck mixers 1n and ship

ping them to the Chicago area. The purpose was to keep 

members of the union from being displaced by the use of 

l u. s. v Corrozzo et al, 37 F . Supp . 191, (1941) . 
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machinery,, which was considered more economical. In addi

tion to strikes, the union members forced tho pavement con

tractors to enter into agreements w1 th the Hod Carriers' 

Council, req.i1r1ng paving contractors to use the same number 

of men which would be required if truck mixers weren't used; 

refused to approve employment of wi1on men where machines 

were usedJ and warned truck m1-xer manufaoturers and pros

pective purchasers that truck mixers woren I t pornd tted in 

the Chicago area . 

The defer.dants asserted that the indictment did not 

show aey 1-ntent or purpose on their part to rost:rain in ... 

terstate commerce; that t heir objective was legal under 

the Clayton and Norris- La. Guardia Acta, and finally t hat 

labor unions weren1 t subject to the Sherman Act. At th1a 

point, this latter a ssumption 1a understand.able, when con

sidering the Court I s recent deoi s1 ons • 

The decision was in favor of the union because the 

Court fcund tbat c •The test of a violation of the Sherman 

Act 1s not that a demand or strike is unreasonable, but 

tb.at the restraint upon interstate commerce 1s unreason• 

able.•1 

The restraint, the Court thought , wasn't on coi::uner • 

cial competition or the marketing of goods and services, 

and those elements must be involved before the Sherman Act 

1I bid., at 399 
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could be invoked. The Court relied upon the opinion de

livered 1n the Ape% caae in which it was stated that tho ef

fects of a strike must be so 1despread us to ffect prices 

and competition, and the restra1nt upon goods and sorv1cea 

was not a suff1o1ent efi'ect. Hero 1 a the crux of the de

cision. It seems obvious that a vory definite restraint 

upon the marketing of cement mixers had been effocted, but 

this is not enough. There st be price inoreaaos as a 

direct result of the strike . 

However, was not competition unreasonably obstructed 

by tb.9 forcing or one service, labor, upon the employer, to 

the detriment of another service, that of the cement mixera'l 

If this is not cons1dered a direct restraint upon compet1-

t1on and the effect injurious upon the buyer, what greater 

evidence 1 • required? The public bore the brunt of thla 

restriction, very directly, because the price of the com

modity was "stabilized" at a h her price than competi

tive forces would have fixed it ., aaaumlng that the use of 

the machines would have lowered the cost of production. 

Furthermore, this effect couldn ' t be classified as inci-

dental , but rather as the prime purpose 0£ the strikers. 

The Court declared that it was not their objective to de

termine the reasonabl eness of purpose , however , when that 

purpose is a direct restraint of competition, these words 

do not appear very logical. 
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Preceding the above cases 1n point of time was Local 

167 v u. s?-, which was brought before t he Supreme Court in 

1934. However, different factors were involved which merit 

s1201al consideration. The charge invol ved a conspiracy by 

a union composed of poultry slaughterers and wholesalers , 

wherein the defendants (marketmen) "organized the Chamber 

of Commerce and alloOAted retailers among themselves . " The 

purpose and effect was to increase prices . The "Cb.amber• 

(assoc1at1on of narketmen) l evied a cent a pound upon poul

try sol d by them and r aiaed over a million dollara the first 

year . To accompl ish their purpose they hired men to ob

struct too bl s1neas of dealers who resisted. They spied 

upon wholesaiers and retailers , and by violence and other 

means of int1m1 da tion prevented them from freely purchas

ing live poultry. Members of Local 167 refused to handle 

poultry for recalcitrant narketmon, and members of the 

"sohochtim" union refused to slaughter for non-members. 

Here, then, 1 s an example of a combination of producers 

and laborers organized to acquire certa1n gains for them

selves. 

The Court deeided a 

•••••• we neod not decide when interstate com
merce ends and that which 1s interstate begins. The 
control of the handling , tbo sales and the prices at 
the place of origin before the interstate journey 

1Local 167 of International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, stablemen , and Helpers of America et al~ v 
U. s . , 54 s. Ct . 396, (1934 ). 
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bcg1na or 1n the state or d&et1n~t1on wbore the 1nto~
~tat& mov&mont ends may oporate diryetly to ront?'ain 
and monopolize interstate omnmoree. 

F'orthermore, intro.state Q.ct.e 

the Sherman Law: 

y a1no bo onjo1ned und~ 

Intrastate acts wlll bo onjolcned. whonevei- n&1l6-e
sary or appropriate for the protec.tion of 1ntorstate

2 co":lmei-ce .agatru,t ny r&atraint denounced by the Act. 
' 

As soon .a.s labor combinos with another organization~ 

then• •hi.ch 1a en tbo producti.on or rot$il ond~ tho "in

tent" evidently- changes, a. ltho h tbe o.rrea.ts may be the 

o., in this ea.ae an obatra.ct1on to 1nt-erstate COl.lnOrce., 

and a consecpent r1R& of pr1e4e. is demonstr te that 

labor 1"eta1ne 1.t-e irmnmity from. t 'ho 1&11 only as lone aa ,..,,, 

1t acts alone. 

A gro1.1p o.f ontreprenelll""a who ola1niod to bo 1-n a po

s1 tton s1rn1lar to la.bor3 combined 1.n .e union, a.ff lllatoa 

w1.tb. c. I •. o. to b~galn oolloctlve1y «1th purehasora 1n 

tl'le a.ale c,t m.embera-• f1ab. The det'endantd were ownora 

or lesseos of 1'1sh1.ng boata rang11'.lg in value from 100 

to ~ 1s.ooo, saue 0£ them 1fo_ntl9epronoursn having severa.l 

employees. The ope.rated as 1ndapendonts. uncontrolled by 

the processors, and e-ontrolled an oxtenslve supply of fish 

1l!)id •• at. 390. 

2t id. ,, at, $9. -
3colu:lb1 River Po.ekere 1 As5ociat1on V Binton, 62 

s. Ct. G20, {1942). 
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in Oregon, Washington and Alaska. 

Union members were forbidden to sell their catch to 

anyone not holding a union contract, which oontracts re

quired buyers not to purchase fish from non-members. 

Hinton's Csnnery refused these terms and was consequently 

boycotted. 

The Court reasoned that da!endanta' aale of their la

bor took place after performance rather than before~ and 

herein lay the distinction which limited the inclusiveness 

of the anti-injunction legislation. 

Tho economic position of defendants in the instant 
caae was 1n many respecta similar to that of employees. 
Their bargaining power was weak compared to the can
neries; they purchased no raI naterials; tho1r actual 
produce was their own labor. 

The fact that they owned their 011D. equipment didn't differ

entiate them, either, because in the building trades em

ployees own their own equipment. However, basic reasoning 

woul d minimize the importance of the s1m11ar1t1es, and ahow 

that if this association had been found legal, the prece

dont would have been a dangerous one I al.1ow1ng any number 

of small producers to band together, in direct violation 

of the me-ani_ng of the law. 

It is interesting to note that as aoon as the group 

l 11Appl1cat1on o_f the Sherm.an Act to Entrepreneurs 
In a Poa1t1on Similar To Labor." Columbia Law Review, 
Vol. XXXXII, (Apr11 1942}, p . 703. 
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was taken from under the protective wing or the Norris-

La Guardia Act, they were not immune to the Sherman Law, 

but found guilty of fixing prices . This demonatratea as 

poignantly a.a possible the honorary position givon to la• 

bor b7 Congreas and the courts. Aotually, price-finng 

by the unions is condone~, while the same charge against.

employera 1.mmedi_ately brings the weight of the law upon 

them. At the same time, 1t is d1ff1oult to distinguish 

between the purposes of the two., which are individual 

gaine, in both 1n•tances. 

The laat example, herein given, of the typea of caeea 

adjudicated by the Court la that of u •. s. v General Jlotora 
1 Corporation et al. Thia was one of three indictments 

against Genera.1 Motors, Chrysler and Ford Corporations, 

respectively, the other two r e sulting in conaent decrees 

beiDg entered. The cbarge· was made that Qeneral Motora 

attempted to reetrain unreasonably the interstate trade 

and commerce 1n its automobiles; that their purpose was 

to control the financing essential to the wholesale pur

chase and retail sale of General lfotors cars; and that 1n 

furtherance of this purpose the conspirators devoted them

aelvos to concerted act1on by wb.ich GMAC financing was im

poaed on dealers who were engaged in the purchase and aale 

lu. s. v General Kotors Corporation et al, 121 F. 
(2d) 376, (1941). 
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of G. 14. cara. 

o. r.a:. A. c. 1 and independent finan0-e companies com

pete for the transactions of financing wholes.ale purcbaaea, 

retail sales, and the resale of uaed cars. This finane1ng 

1a 1nd1apona1ble to the "free movement of automobile■ from 

the factory to the dealer as well as from the dealer to 

the u1t1mate purchaaer. • 2 General Motors was accused of 

having used coercive methods to gain this finance market. 

The counsel for defendant■ ■a1d that the company'• purpose_ 

alwaya, was to manu.factur-e cara, and because many finance 

companies charged exorbitant interest rates, General Ko

tors eatabllshed a finance organization, to promote 

greater sales, and 11becaUJte General llotors' good-will 

faced the risk of being wiped out by abuse s in connection 

with financing in the oaao of time eales.ff3 The obstruc

tion to commerce, then, was only in intrastate commerce, 

defendants reasoned. 

The Court aa1d in anawer to thi•: 

Nor does it matter that the financing is con
aid.ered to be local activity per ae, for 1t 1a well 
aettled that the federal government may under the 

1aeneral J4otora A.cceptanco Corporation of Indiana. 

2u. s. v General Kotor1 Corporation et al, 121 F. 
(2d) 576, at 383, (1941 ). 

3 Ib1d. , at 384 . -
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Sherman Act regulate local commerce which 1a in
timately related to interstate commerce or local ac
tivity •hfeh obstructs or burdens interstate 
commerce. 

General Motors relied on the Court's statement in the Apex 

ease which implied that there must be some sort of market 

control involved. The Court was not doubtful as to "con

trol# u aaserting that there was a restraint of trade 1n 

General Kotors cars, interference with the competitive 

forces that otherwiae would control the marketing o~ Gen

eral Kotora ear• and creation or a forced and artificial 

market for o. •· A., c. 2 

One author op1n1oned: 

It b.aa generally been thought that an individual 
entrepreneur not act1ng under any agreement or eon
apiraoy, bas an absolute r1ght to deal with# or re
tuee to deal with, any man or claas of men as he aees 
fit, whatever his motive or whatever tho resulting in
ju.ry# w1thou3 1n any way be1ng hel d roaponsible for 
hi• actions. . 

There was in this case no combination of competing 
3 un1ta, but rather the grouping together of two distinct 

Operation., as in the Shoe llaobinery caae.4 The essence 

of the conapiraoy waa not material, however. The Court 

libid.# at 402. 

2 Ibid., at 403 . 

3o. , N. x. , 6 Reatra1nt of Trade: •aarke~ Control'#" 
Columbia Law Review, Vol. XXX, (1932), p. 204. 

4u. s. v Winslow, 22'7 U. s. 202, (1913). 
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said, in tbie respect: 

The teat of 1ll.egal1 ty under the Sherman Act ia 
not so much tho particular form of business organiza
tion ettected, as it is the presence or absence of 
restraint of trade and commerce, but even if the 
single trader dfetrine were applied 1t would not help 
the applicants. 

The all.eged violations in this case covered som.o nineteen 

years and were open and well known. Other automobile man

ufacturers were engaged 1n the same activity. A point not 

raised, but one which aeems pert1nent, 1s that popular 

construction of a statute over a long period of time 1a 

significant as to its true mea.ning. Tbs.t such a prose

cution le unprecedented shows very strongly that the pub

lic did not consider such activity illegal.2 

Referring baok to one ot the cases 1n which the nruie 

of rea•on" was applied, the Tobacco caae,3 the Court then 

defined 'reatrai.nt of trade': 

•••• the term •restra1nt of trade' required 
that the word■ • ••• ehould be given a meaning which 
would not deetroy the individual right to contract 
and render difficult if not impoaaible any movement 
of trade in the channels of interstate com::nerce •••• 
the .free movement o{ which it was the purpoae of the 
statute to protect. 

1u. s. v Genoral Motors Corporation et al, 121 F. 
(2d) 404, (1941). 

2noeneral Motors Acceptance Corporation and the 
Sherman Law," I ndiana Law Journal, Vol. XVII, (1942), 
p. 255. 

3.Amerioan Tobacco Company, 221 U. S. 106, (1912). 
4Ib1d., at 180. 
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Row, in the present case, wae the "free movement" inter

fered with? It was General. Kotors' avowed purpose that 

1t was the "free movement" which tboy were striving to 

maintain, by establishing their finance organization. 

In the Ape.x case1 the Court placed three at1pu1a

t1ona on actions before they might be regarded as "re

■t.ra1ntau to suppress competition: (1) to monopolise 

the supply; (2) to control its price; or (3) to d1aer1In-

1nate between_ its would-be purchasers. G. M~ cannot be 

accused or monopolizing supply, nor can it be eatabl1ahed 

that it controlled price or even influenced it, nor~ fi

nall y, did the corporation d1.acr1minate between its would

be purcruuers in any wo.y heretofor held illegal by the 

Court. 

In cone~derat1on of these previous opinions, the 

queation may be aaked if the Court ever questioned the 

"reasonabl eneaa" of the restraint impoaed by- General Mo

tor■ Corporation. 

1Apex Hosiery Company v Leader, 60 s. Ct. 982, (1940) . 



CHAP'lER IV 

DFORCEMEN'l' ACTIVITIES OF fflE FEDERAL 

TRADE CODISSION SINCE 1932 

Congress had decided_ to al1ow the Commission to des- · 

1gnate the 11unf'air method•" mentioned in the Act, rather 

than to attempt to enumerate them. The jurisdiction con

ferred upon the Conm1sa1_on. the prevention ·or unfair com

petition, 1a by' la~EJbroad enough to pe~t fl.ex1b1l

ity of admin1etrat1on, wMle containing adequate legal 

■tandarda for the guidance of both the Commission and the 

courts. The activities of the Federal Trade Commission 

were eontemp.l.ated to_supplement those exercised undor the 

Sherman Anti-Tru_at Law .. Their function was to be a pre

ventative agency, to intervene in those instances where 

the Sherman Aet could not properly be invoked. The Com

mission is charged with th~ administration., in whole or 

1n part, of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Clayton 

Act and the Webb Export _Act .. 

Just what tho actual scope of the Aot would prove to 

the interpretation of the courts. In the 

tely following this legislation, a spirit of 
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general confusion concerning the powers and dut1ea of the 

Commission seemed to permeate that body. In 1920, Kr. 

N. B. Gaak111 waa appointed Commissioner. He expressed 

the opinion that: "Everybody, the examiners, the Board o£ 

Rev1ew, the legal staff, and the aeveral Commiasionera had 

theories o~ their own and worked on them.n1 However, with 

t he first supreme Court decision interpreting Section 5 1n 
2 

the Grata caae, the scope of the Comm1as1on'a activity 

waa roughly delineated. Thereafter, the Commission for 

over a decade avoided further apecu1at1on, bo1ng content 

to reiterate the words o£ the Court. 3 In this case, the 

Court was of the opinion thatz 

The words •unfair compet1t1on' are not defined 
by the statute , and their exact meaning 1a in d1apute. 
It 1a tor the courts , not the Commission, u l timately 
t o determine as matter of law what they include. Tbey 
are cl earl y inapplicable to practices never heretofore' 
regarded as opposed to good morals because character
ized by deoeption, bad faith, fraud or oppression, or 
as against publ ic pol icy because of their dangerous 
tendency unduly to hinder competition or create mon
opoly . The Act was certainly not intended to fetter 
.tree and fur competition aa comm.only undeiatood and 
practiced by honorable opponents in trade. 

l N. B. Gaak1ll, The Regulation of Compet1t1on, (1936), 
p . 6 . 

2F . T. c. v Gratz et al, 253 u. s. 421 , {1920 ), 
at 253 . 

3Federal Trade Commission Annual Report, (1923), p. 1. 
4F. T. c. v Gratz et al, 253 u. s. 421, {1936) , 

at 427. 



Kil1er offored the following comment concerning thla 

opinion or the Court: 
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It is especially worthy of note that this lead
ing decision t.ook an unequivocal stand on the ques
tion as to whether or not Congress intended the con
cept of unfair competition to be reetr1cted to prac
tices 1n restraint of trade or tending to lead to a 
monopoly. The Court upheld the Commission 1n the 
view that the acope of Section 5 waa not ao restric
ted but included as well that range of practices 
wh1cf had long been recognized aa unt'a1r at common 
],a_y. 

However, the Court obviously had no 1ntent of allow

ing the Camm1aa1on the practice of any undue discretion 

1n determining "unfair practices . " This original attitude 

may be explained 1n several waya. In th& first place, the 

Supreme Court has often been somewhat wary of putting too 

much power into the hands of new governmental agencies. 

Under the terms of section 5, proceedings are atarted by 

a can.plaint iasued by the Canmiasion, which a1ao holds a 

hearing on the complaint . One author explained: 

The Commission thua acts as both prosecutor and 
judge, and the court■, naturally enough, have acru
t1n1zed the resulting dec1a1ona with perhaps ~ore 
care than would otherwise have been the caee . 

Again, in 1921, the Supreme Court reversed another 

ruling of the Comm.iasion, involving the Curtis Publiehing 

lJ. P. lliller, Unfair Competition, p. 82. 

2R. , N., "Recent Trends 1n Interpretation 0£ F. T. C. 
Act,• Jil chigan Law Review, Vol. XXXII , ( June 1934) , p. 1143. 



Company,1 which waa accused by the Commission of ma1n

tain.1ng exclusive eol11.ng agreements . The Company was 

charged with compel11ng a large number of distributors 
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of magazinos to sign contracts which prevented their 

handling the mercband1 ae of the Curt1 s Company• s compet

i tora. The Court reversed the ru1ing of the Comoiasion 

on the grotmds that tb.ia was a contract of agency and not 

of sale; that the elaborate organizat1on had been built 

up at the expense of the CUrt1a Publishing Company; and 

that their two competitors bad used "unfair means" to com

pete. by attempting to use this selling agency. 

The courta held the Comm1as1on strictly to the mean

ing of the law. T'fing and exclusive dealing contracts are 

illegal only ii" a subatantia1 l eesening of competition or 

a tendency to monopoly can be proved. In the absence of 

this criteria. such methods are condoned. 

Various aelling methods have been disapproved by the 

Comm1aa1on. The ~eppel and Bros. candy concern, in connec

tion with the sale and d1atr1but1on of its products, em

ployed certain lotter1ea and gaming devices. The company 

argued that the practice waa beyond the reach of the Com

m1se1on because it did not fall 1n any class which the 

court had previoualy held subject to the Commission•• 

l eurtia Publishing Company v F. T. c ., 270 Fed. 881, 
(1921) . 
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proh1b1t1ona. Tho Court held that Oongreaa had not in

tended arr, such categorical interpretation of the law. 

The a.t'orement1onod pol1ciea Yoro f'ound to be not onl.y 

baJlmful to eanpetitora, either unfairly hurting their 

buaineao or f'oroing thom to undertake tbe aamo typo ot 

methods, but it •• directly 1njur1oua to tho conaum.er-a-

cb1ldren, tor tbo moat 1)1lrt--and theretoro • oontrar,. to 

public pollq.l. 

In Hoi'ell.er v P. 1'. c.2 •bl.ch cams up 1n 1036, the 

Court tollowod the aAl::lG reasoning aa 1n tho Keppol caso, 

regardlea of tho tact; that moat of the cuat0t1crs 1.nvolved 

in tb111 1nat&l'lce were not cb1ldren. 1:rho dec1slon statod: 

It 1.a quite 1mpoas1ble to eeoapo tho conelua1on 
tr.at wher e a campetl t1 ve method employa a dov1oe where• 
by" the llmOUJlt of the return 1a made to depend upon 
ctance, aucb ~thod. 1a condemned aa be!.ng contrary to 
public policy. 

Another v9r7 similar caae,. involving g b~ 1n con

nection 111th the aa.le ot silk bose, na brought bof'oro the 

Court , and the Camn1.as1on' s order uphold. Fro:i the pro

ceding oaaos, 1t may ba •eon that altbougl'l the Court re

lied heavily upon the e!'teot or such methods upon cm:ipet-

1 tor■, the public interest waa also given consideration, 

lp. T. O. v Xeppel & Broa. , Inc., 291 U. s. 304, 
(1934). 

2Bofelier v F. T. C., 299 U. s. 657, (1956). 

5xb1d. , at 694. -
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even though it may be questioned if a nsubstant1al" por

tion of the public wero a!'fected. Gradually, the Court 

was vesting greater power of d.1scr1m1nat1on in the bands 

or the Comm1as1on in its interpretation of "unfair 

methods.• 

several auits 1n regard to resale price maintenance 

were brought before the courts. The Commission had is

sued an order to cease and desist to the Armand Compa.ey-, 

Inc. of Des Moines, Iowa, enjoining them from ( 1) enter

ing into or procuring from wholesa.lers or retailers, con

tract■ or agreement■ that reapondents• products are to be 

reaold by such dealers at prices fixed by the Armand Com

pany, and (2) entering into or procuring from wholeaa1e 

dea1era, contract• or agreements that Armand products are 

not to be resold by them to price-cutting retail dealera.1 

The Court upheld the Ccmniaaion'a order, on the basis that 

the practices referred to were against the public intere■t 

and to be regarded ae •untair compet1t1on.•2 The aame 

opinion was expressed by the Court in F. T. O. v Beech-Nut 

Packing Oompani5 because auoh action■ reatra1ned the •rree 

l Federal Trade Comm1.aa1on Annual Report, (1935}, p 72. 

2Armand Company v F. T. C., 84 F (2d) 9'73, (1936). 

3P. T. C. v Beech-Nut Packing Company, 25'7 U. S. 441, 
( 1922). 
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f'l ow of commerce." Since the lliller-Tydinga Act of 1937, 

resale price maintenance, aa far as minimum prices are 

concorned, is condoned by l&w if it does not tend to lead 

to monopoly. Consequentl y , thoso case s are no longer to 

be hold a~ a precedent. 

The Act was rather inadequate where proaeoutiona 

against price d1acr1m1nation were concerned. Thia fact 

waa der:tonatrated in the National Biscuit Company caae . 1 

Thia company refuaed to give the same discounts to coop

erative buying aaaoo1at1ona as it did to chain atoroa , and 

the d1acounta to chain stores were out of proportion to 

the difference 1n coat of marketing products to them. The 

Court denied the a1gn1f1cance of the price differences, 

saying tta t the evidence 

•••• does not auatun the charges of price 
d1acr1m1nat1on, for there ls no provision 1n the 
Clayton Act , or elsewhere , that the price to two 
different purcbaaera must be the same if 1t coot 
the a ell.er as much to aell one as 1 t doe8 to the 
other. 2 

The predominating attitude, before 1936, was that Section 

2 of the Clayton Act was to be applied only in those oaae• 

where d1scr1m1nat1on l essened competition between sellers, 

but not between buyers. 

1Nat1onal Biscuit Company v F. T. C., 299 Fed. 733, 
( 1924) . 

2lli,g_., at 739 . 
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A oertai.n amount of ove-rl..apping between the Federal 

Trade Comm1as1on and the Attorney General.' s Department 1a 

noticeable in several cases brought by the Comm1ss1on, in

volving price-fixing agreements . An association of rice 

growers in California was ordered to cease and desist !"rom 

fixing and ma1nta1.n1ng uniform prices, or having meetings, 

publiahing price lists or :fixing quotas that millers could 

mill, which thereby gave them a monopolistic position. The 

Federal Court affirmed the order, except for paragraph (t) 

wbioh stated that no quotas or percentages of the rice crop 

that a miller could mill was to be f'1xed on the ground that 

the practice referred to was not interstate commerce, and 

authority extended under the Federa1 Trade Commission Act 

does not include practices which merely "affect~ interstate 

commerce.1 

Conaidering the fact that tbia aasoc1at1on embraced a 

aubatantial portion of the total rice-producing firms, the 

exception made by the Court to percentages and cpote.a on 

the baais that they did not com.e within the jurisdiction 

of the Comm1as1on aeema rather 1ncons1atent with the ju

d1o1a1 reasoning current at tb1 a time. The product def'

ini tely entered into interstate commerce , and such reatr1c

t1on1 would obviously have a decided effect upon final 

lcallfornia Rice Industry et al v F. T. c. , 102 F . 
(2d) 716, (1939). 
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pr1ce. This is particularly intorosting i n the light of 

tho decision handed down t he aame year i n the Socony ease, 

1n wh1oh any effect upon price condemned an association, 

per ae. 

Before 1938 and the passage of the Wheeler-Lea Amend

ment, the Commission had attempted on numerous occasions 

to compel firms to di■continue m1arepresentat1ve adver

tising and labelling of the1r product■ • The decisive ease 

1n th1a field was tbat of F. T. C. v Raladam Company-1 in 

which t be Cammi salon had .found that the f'1rm was aell1ng 

an obea1 ty cure as safe, e.ffeoti ve, and dependable 1n use, 

when the present knowl edge of thyroid as a remedial agent 

didn't justify such representations. The Ccnmn.1ss1on fool

ishly baaed 1ts entire argument on the fact that an injury 

was being inflicted upon the purchaser, despite the knowl

edge that there was nothing 1n the iaw at that t1me to 

br1ng the action under purview on this ground. The order 

of the Conmies.ion was reversed on the grounds that no 

proof was presented that any competitor bad been injured 

or that any •reatraint of trade" effected by the adver

tising uaed, had been shown. The Court criticized the 

Oomm1ss1on for its ra~lure to observe the limitation of 

l Ral.adam Company v F. T. O. , 42 F . (2d) 4301 ( 1930) . 
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its administrative power, •and sent the Commission to the 

books for a further study of what is meant by 'due pro

cess of law• within 1ta aot."1 

Thia attitude was comprehensively set forth in Algoma 
2 Lumber Company v F. T. C., aeveral years later. The Com-

mission had complained of the uae of the term •callfornia 

White Pine" as an "unfair method" of competition bocauae 

it was actually ponderosa pine, which is an inferior type 

of wood and commands a lower price. Such pr1ee differen

tiala were s till apparent after fifteen years of thia prac

tice, however. The Oourt aa1d: 

To sustain the orders of the Commission, three 
requisites must exist: (l) That the methods used 
are unfair; (2) that they are methods of competition 
used 1n interstate commerce; and (3) that a proceed
ing by the Comm.1 as ion to prevent the use of the !eth
oda appears to be in the interest of the public. 

Thia theory of "the buyer beware" was decried by Ju..a

t1ce Blaok in F. T. c. v Educational Soo1ety4 in 1937. The 

order of' the Commission bad been based on "unfair" methods 

lnenry Ward Beer, "F. T. C. and Its Due Process of 
Law," Notre Dame Lawyer, Vol. XVII, ( November 1931), p. 176. 

2Algoma Lumber Campany v F. T. C., 64 F . (2d) 618, 
( 1933). . 

3:rbid., at 624. 

4F. T. c. v Educational society, 302 u. s. 112, (1937). 
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uaed 1n methods of sale, 1nclud1ng the uae of f1ot1c1ous 

teat1mon1ala and exaggerating authorized ones. In re

versing the opinion of the lower court, Justice Black 

atated: 

The fact that a fa1ae statement may be ob
vioualy false to tho■e who are trained and~ex
per1enced does not change 1ta character, not take 
away its power to deceive others lesa experienced. 
The beat element ot bua1neas bas long since de
cided that honesty ahoul d govern competitive enter
pr1aea, and that the rule of caveat emptor should1 not be relied upon to reward fraud and deception. 

I n th.is case the Court seems to have recognized the consum

ers' interest to the degree that the Whoeler- .Lea Act would 

have directed. Herein is an example of a decidedly runr 

trend taken by the Court in 1nterpreta tion of an unchanged 

aect1on of the law. When the Court discards older prece

dent■, l aid down 1n a1m1lar cases, and roads into the law 

something which was not previousl y recognized, this may 

be within the term, •judicial l egislation." 

The Comm1as1on came more and more to concentrate on 

the enforcement of the unfair competition aeot1on ot the 

law which created it . In general 1t may be said that it 

baa resulted from a leas r1g1d differentiation by the 

Commission between Section■ 2 and 4 of the Clayton Act , 

on the one band, and Section 5 of the Commission Act on 

1Ib1d. , at 116. 
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the other; the refusal of the courts to uphold the Com

mission 1n 1 ta 1nterpreta.t1on of parts 0£ the Clayton Act, 

and the more genera1 avoidance 0£ the use by businessmen 

of t he devices deel.ared illegal 1n that act"\ 

After 1938, however, the Commission's powers were 

greatly expanded 1n the field of policing advertia1ng and 

label• of fo-0ds, druga, curative devices and eoametica, 

when d1•sem1nated in 1nteratat"8 commerce. The Commi1aionts 

orders against m.1.arepre■entation of varying kinda 1n

creaaed noticeably after the passage of the Wheeler-Lea 

Act. For e_xample, the Fioret Salea Company had been im

porting the concentrates uaed 1n the manufacture of per

fume, but the actual blending w1 tb a.leohol was done 1n the 

Un1ted States. The product was represented as having been 

imported from France, although they 1nacr1bod "Bottled in 

u. s . A. ,. attar the French inscription. The val1d1 ty of 

tbe order ot the Commission against theae actions Yaa cax·

r1ed to the Court., which was of the opinion that: 

By their conduct. petitioners are infringing up
on the interest of' the consuming public which pur
chases under the mistake that it. 1a buying an im
ported por.fume, a product rendered marketable and fit 
for uae. J. 

Th• acope or the Wheeler-Lea Amendment 1n regard to 

control of the advertising and marketing of medicinal 

1F1oret Sales Company v F. T. a .,, 100 P. (2d) 359, 
( 1938). 
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products was demonstrated in the Belmont Laboratoriea 

caae1 in which the Raladam decision was reversed. Thia 

company waa engaged in the manufacture, distribution and 

sale or "Kozon," a proprietary preparation which it ad

vertiaed and so1d as a treatment or remedy tor various 

akin ailments and condi t1ona. ~he Commission found the 

claims made by the Company to be f'alae, and not justified 

by the evidence reoorded.2 The Court, Karoh 29 , 1939, 

a.ffirmed tho Commission order after modification in cer

tain particulars. In its decision, after quoting exten

a1.vely from one of the company'• leaflets, the Court aa.ld: 

Such a claim 1e medically untrue . It fails to 
recognize the ac1ent1fic necessity for the applica
tion of internal remedies to d1aeaaes, which, by 
their etiology (the aeienee of oauaes) preceed from 
internal diaordera •••• such application can do 
no more than alleviate by modifying the exterior 
symptoms. Accordingly,, petitioners I advertisementa, 
1n their assertion of el1m1nat1on, are be.d 1n med
ietng, and fortunately for the public, bad also 1n 
law. 

The older adage of "the buyer beware0 has been legally 

d1aplaoed by "the seller beware . 9 The effects of the 

Wheeler- Lea amendment are striking when one notes the vast 

lBelmont Laboratories v F. T. C. , 103 F . (2d) 538, 
(1939). 

2Federal Trade Commission Annual Report, (1938). 

3Belmont Laboratories v F. T. c., 103 F . (2d) 538, 
at 540, 541, {1938). 
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numbers of orders 1ssued against fraudul.ant and mislead

ing advertising and labelling. The consumer is now on an 

equal basis with the compet1 tor as .far as being subject 

to 1njury is concerned. 

The Robinson-Patman Act has also expanded the Commia

aion•a powers in the sphere of d1ser1m1nat1on between buy

ers and aellers. The courts bave placed Z!Some llm1tation 

on Section 2 of the Clayton Act, aa amended, however. 

This can be viewed in light of the final decision 1n Good

year T1re and Rubber Company v F . T. c. 1 

The Company had been making quantity sales to the 

sears Company but the Commission had f ound that this did 

not i'orm the basis for the d1acr1m1nat1on. The 6th Circuit 

Court hel d the controversy moot beoauae the Goodyear Com

pany bad ceaaed the manufacture of tires for Seara, af'tor 

passage of the Robinson-Patman Act, and all contracts bad 

been cancelled. The order was set aside and the case re

manded., but w1 thout d1reot1on to dismiss the compl.a.1nt and 

without prejudice to the f111ng of a supplementary com

plaint under the amended 1.a.w.2 The supreme Court reveraed 

lGoodyear Tire and Rubber Company v F. T. C., 101 F. 
(2d) 620, (1939). 

2Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company v F. T. C., 92 .F . 
( 2d) 67T'/, ( 1938) ~ 
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this deo1sion1 and upon remand tho case was returned to 

the 6th Circuit Court for reargument. The Court, th1• 

time, was of the opinion that: 

The Commission had no power to command discon
tinuance of price differentials reasonably basod on 
quantity, and there 1s no finding which properly 
conatrued determines that those here involved o.ra 
not ao baaed since no atan~rd f .or the making of 
such .finding 1a recognized. 

The order of the Commission waa therefore set aside, and 

a further petition for rehearing was denied the Oommia

aion. 

By this dec1a1on, than, the burden of proof waa made 

more difficult for the Commission, and the amendment to 

sec ti on 2 of the Clayton Act was not as sharp an instrument 

as many bad anticipated. 

Also involved w1 th this type of complaint was the 

Great Atlantic and Pao1f1c Tea Oompany oaso. 3 The Company 

employed purchasing agenta who were ~tat1oned in various 

large c1t1ea in which the Company .bad business interests. 

These buyers accepted commissions for brokerage services 

though th11 brokerage firm was likewise tho purchasing 

looodyear Tire and Rubber Company v F. T. C. , 58 
s. Ct . 863, (1938). 

2Goodyear Tire o.nd Rubber Company v F. T. O., 101 
F . (2d) 620, at 625, (1939). 

3oreat Atiantic and Pacific Tea Company v F. T. c. , 
106 F. (2d) 667, (1939). 
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agent. Subsequentlyto the passage oi' the Robinson-Patman 

Act it instructed its agents to accept no more brokerage 

but to make all purchases on one of three bases: (l) to 

purchase at a net price ref lee ting a reduction from the 

currant price charged other customers of an amount equiv

a l ent to former br'okerage fees, ( 2) to execute "quantity 

discount" agreements , prov1d1ng tor monthly payments 

equivalent to former brokerage feea; or (3) to enter agree

ments with manufacturers to keep a record of all brokerage 

which 110uld be paid when, aa , and if its legality should 

be determined. The Comm1sa1on found that the sellers 

didn't receive the benef1te of a broker 1 a aervioe but that 

the seller neverthel ess paid such fees to the comp&Il1"• 

The Court declared that paragraph (a) of the Robinson

Patman Act which contains certain prov1aos 1n regard to 

diacr1m1nat1on, that is, allowance made for actual dif

ferences 1n cost of production, sales, or delivery reau1t

ing from the differing methods or quantities 1n which such 

commod1t1ea are to such purchasers sold or delivered, slnlli 

not be applied to paragraphs '( c), ( d), and ( e) wh1oh for

bid the granting of commissions of brokerage, or any al

l owance in lleu thereof, to the other party to the trana

act1on or his agent, the m.a.k1ng of diacriminatory payments 

by seller to buyer for services rendered by the latter and 

d1acr1m1nat1on by the seller in the rendering of aervicea 
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to the buyer. 

This decidedly llmita the act1v1t1ea of brokers, mak

ing any affiliation between them with the buyer or soller, 

illegal. Appl1oat1on of the Act has not been unreasonably 

narrowed by judicial interpretation, but the Court baa not 

left to the Commission the fu11 power wblch the aponsora 

of the bill anticipated. 

No oaaea involving the Webb-Pomerene Act are herein 

cited, wt a vaJ.uable part of the Commission's export 

trade work oonaiata in 1ta services 1n the 1nvest1gat1on 

and adJuatment o.f foreign eompla1nta arising out of trans

actions of American exportora and 1mportors w1 th the1r 

..foreign ouetanera and in the avoidance and elimination or 

the diatruat, auap1oion and 111 w1i1 wh1o~ undoubtedly 

would arise if the misunderstanding were not cleared up . 

From the orders or the Commias1on. and their approval 

by" the courts. a definition or "unfair compet1 tion" may be 

broad1y ■tated as including every .form of m1arepreaenta

tion of your own or your competitor' ■ product, when such 

m.1arep:resentat1on 1a likely to m1alead and deceive the 

purohaaing publlc, to their damage and to the injury of 

compet1 tore J and also to combinations, consp1rac1ea and 

concerto~ action to maintain prices, apportion output, 

or otherwise curtail compet1 tion. More specifically, tm

fa1r practices may be claaaified into tbre~ groups: t hose 



involving m.1arepresentat1on. fraud o.nd deceit; those 

founded on oppreas1on and eoerc1on; and those held un

lawful by their effect upon eompet1t1on. 
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President W11aon v1aual1zed in the Federal Trade Com

mission: 

a meana of inquiry and of accommodation in the 
field of oanmeroe wbich ought to both coordinate the 
enterpr1aea of our traders and manufacturers and to 
remove the barriers of mi sunder standing and of a too 
technical interpretation of the law. 

The Commission poaaeased: 

powers of guidance and aocOD111odation which have 
relieved bu_ainessmen of unfounded fears and aet th~m 
upon the road of belpfUl and confident enterpr1ae.l. 

The Trade Practice Conferences partially fulf'111 

President Wilson's idea. By th1a method, the spirit of 

regulation, rather than 11buat1ng" 1• applied. Certain pro

h1b1 t1ona are formulated by the bus1ne■81llen who are moat 

familiar •1th the industry and 1 ta operation. In th1a way, 

the highest and most canmendable form of eompet1t1on may 

be obtained. More orderly market-1ng conditions may be re

alized, and operators can be fu11y informed ae to what 1a 

required of them. This ia a worthy ex.ample of cooperation 

between bua1noas and government, for the benefit or both 

producer and consumer. Any industry or important group 

lit. E. Freer, "Practice Before the F. T. c .• • George 
Waah1ngton Law Review, Vol. VII, (Jan. 1939), p. 295. 
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within an industry may have a trade practice conference 

if the Commission 1s of the opinion that 1t is desired 

by a majority of busines smen w1 thin that industry and 

that it wou1d be 1n the public interest. Notice i s giv

en co tl:at anyone in the indu•try who is 1nterestod may 

appear and participate . 

several classes of rules have boen compiled by means 

of these oonferenoea. Group l ruloa codify and clarify 

section 5 of the Aot, while Group 2 rules are composed of 

more ethioal practice• and methods of conduct which the 

conference decides upon, as applicable to their own par

ticular 1nduatry. These latter rules are not neoeasarily 

enforceable . A typical trade practice conteronce rule un

der Group 2 ia tbs.t adopted by the rayon industry, which 

states that "it is considered a desirable practice for 

sellers to g1 ve consumers information in advertising and 

labels on the beat method of cleansing, caring for o.nd 

using the part1cul.a.r fabric. nl 

These agreements benefit bua1neasmen by giving them 

an opportun1 ty to declare and prohibit those methods of 

competition which are deatruct1ve of the eompotitive pro

cess. It is obviously quite impossible for any statute 

to embrace all those practices in the various industries, 
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undor changing oond1t1ons, which are detrimental; how

ever, allowing those who are most familiar with the subject 

to discuss freely among themaelvoa and set up their own 

codes of ethics 1s not only a feasible but a most prac

tical plan. Kore orderl.y cond1. tiona oan be achieved 1n 

this manner than by a ayatem of spec1fio adjudication to 

declare illegal certain actions, and the latter would be 

the only al.ternative under the law, the language of which 

is so broad D.nd general. 

The Commission procedure in this respect reached ita 

peak about 1925, when new personnel was installed and a 

general attitude of cooperation nth business prevailed. 

"Helping buaineas to help itself wherever and whenever it 

can be done cona1atently without prejudice to the best in

terests of the public aa a whole is the principle of this 

new pollcy. "1 self-regulation was considered an important 

aapeot of control. 

This trend was abruptly changed,. however, as M1ller 

explained: 

In 1930 the movement to develop rules of fair 
trade received • au.dden shock. The Commission an
nounced that it proposed to reconsider and to re
vise where neoesaary the rules already adopted. It 
appcara that some doubts were entertained o~ncern1ng 
the legality of so~e of the rulea adopted. 

lFedera.l Trade Commission Annual Report, (1927), p . l . 

2J. P. Killer, Unfair 09WPet1t1on, (1941), p. 271. 



The Department or Justice, for one, was of the opinion 

that these "conferences" were being uaed as a dev1ee by 

businessmen to evade the Sherman Law, and that actually 

thoir motive 1n many 1n1tancea waa to fix prices. Aa a 

result of the purge, many Group 2 rules were completely 

discarded by the Cormniasion, and there followed a ten

dency toward atandard1za.t1on of Group l rules . Since th1a 

purge the trend baa been to place such devices as bogua 

independents; ael11ng goods as oloae outs •hen such ia not 

the 0-a1e, for the purpose of inducing purchasers to think 

they are buying at a bargain; f allure to brand and identify 

goods; and so forth 1n all Group l rules, while Group 2 

rules have dealt almost excl.usively with methods of m1a

representat1on 1n partieul.ar 1nduatr1es. 

A very powerful weapon 1a poaaessed by the Commiaaion 

1n utilizing the conference method and the onl.y alternative 

to what Ely described aa: 

an otherwiae neceasarily 1noreasing1y burden
some and restricting governmenta1 regulat1on-- due, 
of oour■e, to the groY1ng compl exity or our industrial 
l ife., with_ 1 ts far reaching ram1f1oe.t1ons and 
reactiona. 1 

In addition to the trade praot1oe conference procedure., 

the Commission a l so utilized the formal proceeding and 

l R. s . Ely, "Work of the F. T. c. ,a Wiaeons1n Law 
Review, Vol. vn, (June 1932), p. 207. 
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at1pulat1on. The former involves tho formal complaint 

upon the respondent, opportunity for such respondent to 

file an answer, the talcing of testimony and filing of 

briefs, the arguments of the case before the commiasion

era, and the 1 ssu.ance of an order of di sm1 ssal or of an 

order to oeaae and desist fro~ which the respondent 1s 

free to appeal to the courts and for the enforcement of 

which the Commission 1s also at liberty to appeal. The 

Court, then, has the p~wer to set aside orders. In a re

cent amendment, 1f appeal by the respondent isn't made 

within n1nety days, the order becomes final., automaticall~. 

Tho last method used by the Commi asion, that of stip

ulation. has been the subject or great controversy. On 

Jlarch 17., 1925, amended April 30. 1927, and September 17, 

l.928, the Commission adopted a rule of procedure and pol

icy 1tating: 

In the intereat of economy and dispatch of 
bU.aineas, aa wel1 as the dea1rab111ty of aoeomp11sh-
1ng the ends o:f the Oomm.iasion w1.th aa 11 tt1e harm 
to reapondente (wrongdoers in commerce) as possible 
(therefore} all ca1ea ahould be settled where they 
can by stipulation unleas the public interest de
mands otherw11e . i 

The procedure adopted by the Commission may be sum• 

mar1zed as follows s 

lnenry Ward Beer., •F. T. c . and Its Due Process of 
Law," Notre Dame Lawyer, Vol. VII, ( 1932), p. 177. 
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The Commission. after being convinced that a party 1s 

guilty and without giving to that party a chance to be 

heard or without taking a single 11ne of testimony or 

without ·1ssu1ng the complaint or making a finding of fact 

after a hearing, aa. the law requires, aends a l.etter 1n

clud1ng a stipulation of facts which lt baa round by in

vestigation, stating that if the accused will sign the 

enclosed stipulation admit-ting his guilt, the government 

will keep his nBI?le secret as well as the facts of his 

guilt. Quoting from the language 1n the fol'm used: The 

commission 1s of the opinion that the law is being viola

ted. If the party doosn't s1gn the stipulation, the Com

mission will proceed against him, using the same facts as 

set forth 1n the stipulation as a baa1a for a cease and 

desist order. Ot course, 1n· some instances, these stip

ulations are sent. out after a certain precedont has been 

established by judicial interpretation .. The purpose 1-s to 

expedite~ but it ie read.117 seen that dangers of coerclon 

and the arbitrary use of powor may easily arise from this 

procedure. 

The Commission's policy 1s against allowing any re

spondent to stipulate when the practice involved is 

tinged with fraud or where there 1s a restraint of trade 

projudic1a1 to the public. Stipulations are also denied 

parties who cannot give satisfactory assurance to the 
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Conmd.ss1on that the stipulation will be adherod to. l 

'l'he agency ' s power has certain limitations beyond 

wh~ch it cannot go. The Commission may lawf'Ully concern 

1tse1f on1y with interstate bus1noas of a private char

acter, or with that which is so cl osely related to inter

state commerce as practically to be a part of it, or where 

those busines ses 1n their unlawful practices may unreason

ably obstruct the free flatr 0£ commerce 1n interstate 

cb8llnels . Furthormore, the Commission cannot lawfully en

aage 1n investigations solely for the purpose of discover

ing whether or not the business subject to the Commission •s 

orders 1n other respects is violating the law of unfair 

interstate trade. (i . e . The Commission may not ~ngage in 

so-called "fishing oxp~d1t1ons" to search for ~11egal 

practices . ) Lastly, there must b-e a showing that tho Com

m1ae1on1s proceedings are 1n the "pub11c 1ntorest. " Of

ten, complaints are entered to the Commission by private 

parties before invest! tion 1s made, but tho Col!I!DJ.saion 

moro of t en acts on its own 1n1t1at1vo. 

One writer expressed the opinion that: 

Such a body cannot in any proper sense be char
acterized as an arm or an eye of the executive. Its 
duties are per!'ormodwithout executive leave and., 1n 
contemplation of the statute., must be free from exec
utive control • • •• In making 1nvestigaticns 8Ild 
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reporta thereon for the information of Congress under 
Section 6, in aid of the legislative power, it acts 
aa a legislative agency. under Sec. 7, which author
izes {it) to act aa a master 1n chancery under rules 
prescribed by the court , 1 t aots as an agent of the 
judiciary. To the extent that it e.xerc1eed any exec
utive .funct1on--as distinguished from executive power 
1n the constitutional aenae- 1t does ao 1n the dis
charge and effeetuat1on of its quasi-legislative or 
quasi-judicial powers, or as an agency of the leS½s
lative or judicial departments of the government . 

It 1s doubtful whether such an assertion that the F. 

T.c. is not a limb of the executive tree can be substan

tiated. Their act1v1t1os are too closely integrated with 

those of the Department of Justice, for one thing. There 

is little reason to doubt that the Anti-Trust Div 1aion 

baa often instigated the Commission's investigations and 

used these findings 1n their o,m prosecutions. Adminis

tration aid was certainly not lacking 1n the- enactment of 

statutes to increase the powers of the Commission. Thoue;ll 

not as directly under the control of the executive, this 

ageney cannot b-e considered as completely independent of 

its inf'luenee. 

l R. E. Freer, "Practice Before the F.'f.C." Oeorf; 
ash1ngton Law Review, Vol. VII, (January 1939~ , P• 29~ 



CHAPTER V 

Ellll'ORCEME?iT AO'!'!VITIES OF THE DEPART?ttEN'l' 
OF JUSTICE SINCE 1932 

During the yeara of the depression enforcement or the 

anti-trust 1awa was trying, because of organized pressure 

and general public sentiment favoring laxity or a statu

tory amendmenir. Complying with this sont1ment,. legisla

tion was enacted allowing combinations and agreEOtents to 

11m1t production and stabilize prices~ The implications 

of such a policy were government control of both produc

tion and prices. 

A statement by the D&partment of Justice 1n 1933 dis

closes the dilenma in which that office found itself: 

We have tried to ex6roise the greatest caution 
1n these directions and to proceed only in clear 
casoo, ruld I am .frank to admit that we have sometimes 
proerest1nated or postponed action tor l1m1ted per
iods, so that no unneeesoar-y injury be done to bus-
1ne•s enterpr1ses.l 

It is supposedly the air.a. of this department to effectuate 

tho policies and goals of the administration. yet the same 

executive who frequently endorsed the aim or free compe

tition nowhere expl-1citely repudiated the contradictory 

lNew York Times (January 2a. 1933), p . 7 . 3. 
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enterprises 1n tho banking field. He was q~estioned as 

to whether the power of Mr. Eccles, of the Federal Reserve 

Board, mi~ t not be used as an example of this type of 

control. as demonstrated by his influence 1n tho state of 

Utah. Jackson, it should be addod, differentiated between 

"bignaaatt wh1eh effected greater ef1'1c1ency and that which 

was aimod excl.usively at t1nano1al control. Tho President 

felt that "b1g-bus1noss" was using tho M. R.A. to the dis

regard of small business, and proposed a board to probe 

such complaints. 

Sizable eorporat1onn wore def1nito targets dur1J'l8 the 

early days of t h& Roosevelt adtn1niatrat1on, for example, 
I 

tho major oil companies, the Aluminum CCmpany, and auto

mobi.le financing companies, because it was folt that tram 

a practical and economic point of view, as well as from a 

legal atandpo1nt, these were the- n:ore serious offenders . 

The Assistant Attorney-Oenoral in charge of the Anti-Trust 

Division announced: 

\'lhile this new policy 0£ concentr ting all the 
resources of the division aga1net what appears to be 
th& three or four major oft'endera may bring the law 
directly to bear on a £aw wh11e others are not now 
molested, nevertheless it is the only practical policy 
to be pursued 1D1der present oonditions.l 

At the s-ame time that • Roosovelt was attempting 

lReport of the Attornoy--Geners.l, (1937), P• 42. 
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to enl~st the a~d of businessmen and industrial majorities, 

and opening the doors of the White House to all who ceme 

offering to help erndicate "the evils that fl01f from undue 

concentration of economic power or unfair business prac

tices," Ur. Jackson was declaring that government mu.st 

oversee business to the point where periodic depressions 

would be ended. Only tho gove.rnment could take a long- ..,. 

range policy, while buoinessmon are 1nterestod in merely 

immediate gain, he ompbasized. The administration objoe

tivo seems to have been not only to eliminate destructive 

practices 1n business, but decidedly to take the load in 

forming business pol1c1ea. The prevailing attitude which 

had invaded the White House was not one of oonf'idence 1n 

the responsibility of entreprenours , but rather one of 

earef'Ul and detailed direction of their actions. The anti

trust laws opened the way for the disintegration of con

centrated wealth, while other instruments •~re being em

ployed to enli-et the adherence of businessmen to tho econ

omic controls 11h1ch were to replace those of big-business . 

Tho administration exerted preoaure on Congress to 

sharpen the legal tools at their disposal 1n more effec

tively eliminating potential monopolies . Attorney-General 

CUmmings stated: 

In my opinion, the timo has come for the Federa1 
government to undertake a rootatement of the law 
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designed to prevent monopoly and unf'air competition. 
Thia proeeeds from the conviction that tho present 
laws have not operated to givo adequate protection 
to the public against monopolistic prs.ct1ees.l 

Despite the investigation of the Federal Trade Commission 

into practices .among numerous industries of collusive bid

ding. the burden of proof required by the government was 

so great, thought the Attorney General, that any civil or 

criminal action was impossible. It lnvolvod the whole 

question of tho adequacy of the present laws to solve the 

monopoly problem. The laws were ao antiquated that they 

were of little or .no value in reaching the trusts, and so 

shattered by Supreme Court rulings that they were virtu

ally of no use in halting monopolies . 

Attorney General Jackson decried the fact that the 

Court had attached the word "reasonable" to "restraint of 

trade," and thus qualified the law. He stated that it is 

the result, ,md not the intent, which shou1d be condenmed. 

He thought that current judicial 1nterpretat1on ndoes not 

permit consideration of the rea1 factors involved, tt2 so 

the disparity between the moral purpose of the law and 

the practical application of it are not surprising. The 

Court upholds current business practices which have led 

to restraint, concentration, and monopoly. "Decorum and 

lNew York Times, (April 28 , 1937), P• 16.l. 

2Report of the Attorney-General, (1937), p. 39. 
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r-0spectab111ty" are the standards they have to maintain. 

Therefore, Jackson believed that enforcement to eliminate 

rigid price structures wu impossible. The Department was 

faced with an impossible burden or proof, by having to 

convince the Court of "intent.ff 

Furthormore, adequate standards were not provided by 

the law, he complained. Th.t~ ln9-dequacy was demonstrated 

1n the selection of cases for prosecution, in the deter

mination 1n advance of the validity of the numerous com

binations which do not involve the violation o.f some 

specific precedent, and in di£ferentiat1ng between indus

trial efficiency and 1ndustr1a1 empire building for monop

oly control. It might be mentioned, here , that the orig

inal law was pused with the anticipation that such stand

ards should be built up over a period of' years of enforce

ment , but at the aame time, it was thought advantageous 

to refrain from enumeration of prohibitions, so that flex

ibility might be ensured. Actua11y, the problem seemed 

to be more one of consiat~nt and comprehensive enf'orce

ment than one of :further codification by Congress. To 

offer proof of his accusations, he cited the increasing 

degree of economic control and predominate .failure of 

small businesses 1n contrast to larger ones. In many 

fields, competition had completely disappearod, and 

~here it did exist, it merely gave largo organizations 
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greater advsntages in their control of pricas because they 

may obtain their raw material 1n a eompet1tive market . 

In Daroh ot 1938 nothing had been heard from Presi

dent Roosevelt on the subject since the first of the yee.r. 

He had approved o£ the vitriolic speeches of tr. Ickes 

and Mr. Jackson, but alao had informed the Business Advi

socy Council that he had given his consent "1'or :reasons of 

atrategy. u Later the White House had found ways of let- 

ting it be lmown that Mr. Rooaevelt was detemined not to 

agitate the already- troubled waters 0£ recesaion.l As a

gainst such developments, the appointment or Thurman 

Arnold gave jub114nce to the ant1-monopol1st1e faction. 

Some of those who were then connected with the Federal 

fftrust busti:ng" activities were previously associated with 

the form.or Wyoming legislator when he was outlining his 

book, "Folklore or Capitalism. 0 They testified that his 

dislike tor monopbly, if anything, was greater than • 

Jackaonts . 

The new Assistant Attorney-Genera1 energet1ea11y set 

out to bludgeon any and ell monopolies, pr1ce- f1x1ng 

agreements end other combinations . Distressed cond1t1ona 

in industry did not deter h1m 1n his mission. but rather, 

he completely ignored previous administration policy of 

lnew York Times (tr.arch 13., 1938), Part rv. P• 6:7. 
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leniency where economic expediency warranted it. In the 

first place. he outlined the conditions which have created 

the current omphaa1s on tho anti-monopoly problem. '!'hey 

arose out of the recent dopression, he stated, "which 

threw into bold relief our inability to utilize unproduc

tive capacity because gooda could not be distributed at 

going pricea.ttl Re reviewed the huge piling up of inven

tories, idle machinery, labor. waste in production, and so 

forth which have mado people of the Unitod Statos doubt 

whother our economic system is adequate to distribute the 

good,a . The first step 1n the oxarn1nat1on "naturally be-

gins with our anti-monopoly policy. He felt that the 

reason for the ineffectiveness of our anti- trust policy 1n 

the past has been that we were not willing to take the nec

easary steps to insure the continuous operation of a com

petitive economy • . 11L1p sorviee to tho ideal, and verbal 

recognition of a need to do sometb.1.ng about the condition, 

has not affected the grio f'aet of the l.<>ss of 08, 000 per 

fam11y 1n a. decade. The time bas come for a program of 
. . 

administration 1n which we will have the courage to meet 

the vital needs of the nation end to i'ollow the facts 

where they take us. 0 3 H& reiterated Jackson's strong 

lRoport or the Attorney General, (1938)# p . 54. 

2Ibid. , P • 55. -
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aent1ment that results 1n restraint of trade are more im

portant than the 1ntont which lies behind them~ The large 

organ1zat1ons required today for efficient production htlve 

necessari1y changed our eonoopt1on of nreasonable~ re

straint or trade, Arnold assorted, and our mistake in the 

past had been to personify great organ1za.t1ons and treat 

them as, men. 

Be saw ■ever al basic. reasons for the non-observance 

of the anti•truat laws in the p st. Ignorance, due to the 

amal.l range of proaecution over the pa.at years and f'a1l.ure 

to clarify the law have resulted in a genera1 foellng that 

the anti-trust laws have bocome obsolete. Two tb1ngs are 

neceasary 1n enf'orc1ng these laws in the future, he sta

ted: . 

(l) The public must be able to aee the concrete 
reaulte. The ■logan of trust-busting for the sake of 
truat- bust1ng as a moral issue will not work any 
longer; and (2) we must have an adequate force tor 
the work. But truet-buat1ng ·shou1d never be consid
ered an end 1n itaeu:1 

He was .f1rml.y convinced that private l1t1gat1o-n waa 

not helpful 1n solving the problem.. In these easee the in

terest of' the consumer 1s not represented, because the per

sons bringing the su1 t are under obllga tion to their 

stockholder and directors to get the msxlmvm price spread 

·1New York Times, (July 11., 1939}, p . 17:1. 
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between coats and prices. "Private enforcement of any 

publlc l aw w111 make 1t an instrument detached from 1te 

real purpose . Private litigation 1s a tool wbiob is &1-

ways more effective in tho most powerful hands •••• " 

Re added that the only just11'1eat1on .for private enforce

ment 1a when it is neceasa.ry to fill the gap left by 1n

eff1c1ent public enforcement •1 

In cooperatton with Jlr. Arnold's program. President 

Roosevelt called for tta thorough study of the concentra• 

tion or eoonomte power in American industry and the ef-

fect or that concentration upon the decline of oompet1• 

tion." He adv1aed Congress to make an extensive 1nveat1-

gat1on, direoted toward remedial legislation. He attes-~ 

ted that the growing economic power, when it exceeded gov

ernment • wou1d be n taso1 am. 0 Ro su.gge sted among other 

things, that the burden of proof be placed on the accused, 

and that sueh practices as 1dent1ca1 bids, wliform price 

1noreaaee and prico leadership be pri.J». fae1e evidence of 

v1o1at1on. 

Sevoral innovations were made by T!mrman Arnold at 

the outset. To solve tho problem~ non-clnrif1cat1on, 

he announced tbat publicity would henceforth be g1ven to 

l.trhurman Al'nold, The Bottl enecks of Business, (1940), 
p. 165. 

• 
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a1l prosecutions. In the past, no reaaona wero given for 

the proseeut1.on of certain actions. He saw a need for 

building up a bo~ of 1ni'ormat1on regarding the ant1-truat 

laws. This publicity would include a aummo.ey of the con• 

d1 t1ons the department bolieved to exi.st, reasons for pro

cedure, either cr1m.1na1 or civil, and tho results which 

the department hoped to obtain. In th18 way, businessmen 

cou1d weigh their own methods and doubt woul.d be lessened. 

Tho l.a.ck of def1ni tion of the boundaries of the 
law bas created a vicious circle wh1eb runs as fol
l.on. It ls not fair to anf'orce the ant1trtu1t laws 
against businessmen 1n case a where their appllca tion 
is not clear. At the same timo, tho application 
never become• clea-r because the cases are not brought 
before the court • l. 

The first example of th1 s procedure was 1n the auto 

prosecutions. The announcement and statement or polley 

concerning th& auto finance investigation aa1d ln part: 

At tho t1me ot the original presentation the de
partment waa of the opinion that 1 ts investigation 
has dleclosed evidence of eertal.n violations of the 
criminal provisions- of the ant1-truat law by these 
automobile mamlf'acturer1 and their aasoe1ated fi
nance ·companies which 118.rl'B.!l.ted sub:niasion to a grand 
jury • • • • In thie case the only polley which 
needs statemont and clar1.f'1eo.t1on is the concurrent 
use of c1v11 and

2
crtm1nal remedies granted by the 

anti-trust lawa. 

The Attorney General thon went on to explain that tho sole 

1R.eport of the Attorney General, (1938), P~ 59. 

2uew York T1mos, ( tlay 19, 1938 ), p. 1218. 
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purpose or the cr1m1nal proceeding 1 s to present to an im

partlal tribunal &v1dence which leads the department to be

lieve that the ant1-truat laws have boen violated. At the 

as.me time, he said, it had never beon the policy of tho 

department to bar its doors at any stage of the proceed

ings against businessmen who may desire to propo■e a prac

tical Bolution which 1s of major and immediate benefit to 

the industry, to compot1tors and to tho public and which 

goes beyond ara7 t>esults which may be expected 1n a crim

inal proceeding . 

'l'h1s brings up the department' a strong belief in the 

use of the consent decree. which subjoet will be dealt 

w1 th later. 

A second innovation 1n ant1•trust enforcement, intro

duced by Hr . Arnold was that 0£ an "'1ndustry-by-1ndu-atry" 

approach. On tb1e point, he said: "The key to effective 

enforcement of the anti-trust laws 1• to attack aimul

taneously al1 of the restraints which interfere with the 

distribution of the final product to the oonaumer. 1 

Heretofore, anti-trust actions have been largely sporadic 

and localized, and usually confined to one or more large 

corporation in the same f1e1d. 

The Temporary National Economic Conmdttee favored 

libid., (July 8, 1939), p. 1:7. 
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thia 1nd1v1dual1z1ng of 1nduetr1ea. Senator O'Jlahoney 

a sserted: 

What :we want to do is to roach an agreement, not 
arbitrarll7., but in conforenco with the loaders of 
those various 1nduatr1es., as to what 1s best for them., 
and at the same time, What 1s boat for the ~st so
cially desirable .f'unct1on1ng of tho economy. 

!ho Committee was 1 rossed by d1fferoncos in problems 

and organizations of various industries, and this led them 

to the belief that the tradi ilonal single ato.ndard anti

trust doctrine no longer inay be suited to conditions aa 

they ex18t in many modern industries. Some industries, 

they argued, may neod a greater or losser degree of oom

petit1on than others., and it cannot bo sa1d.~ necea:iar1ly., 

that what 1s good for one is good for all. 

This specialized approaob, coupled with tho consent 

docrees, cnuaed acme off1c1ala to procla.1.m t~t the ef

fect wou1d be to make rules for the competitive situation 

in each industry according to 1 ts requirements. 

An 1lluatrat1on oi: this method was given 1n the truat

buat1ng campaign he1d 1n the bu1ld1.ng 1ndustr1os. All 

were 1nvo-st1gated 11mu1tnneousJ.y, from. the producers of 

raw materials usod in eonatruction to l abo1:" which 1 s in

vol ved in tho f1n1shed product . Arnold proclaimed 1t 

would be unique in thllt 1.t would attack some State laws 

1Ib1d.~ (Karch 12, 1939), p . 22:34. -
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and i:nmio1pal ordinanoos as· being as mu.ch responsible for 

tho hlgh cost of buildings as the 

prioe-fi:,xing policies of labor., manufacturera ., 
and distributors. The compotit1ve system shou1d givo 
freedom to the man with a new idea to try it out even 
if he goos broke 1n the process. The housing in
dustry is full of new ideas. At present the execu
tion of such ideas must be a compromise with exi sting 
ganga~ 

Hi s primary purpose was the destruction of price r1g-

1d1 t1os which existed. He co:ipared industries wherein 

"monopoi1st1c controls" were responsible for continued 

high prices during the depression to highly 1nd1v1dua.l-

1st1o act1vlt1ea, llke agriculture . Thia comparison~ it 

rtJlly be noted., di<l not take cognisance of certain inherent 

differences between industry nnd agr1cul.turo. The one 1 a 

o-..-gnn1zed on a large-acaie baa1s, wb!le tho latter ts com-

posed of a myriad, 1nd1viduallst1c units. hen pr1cea be-

g1n to deellne, each farmer f 1nds 1 t to his own benef1 t 

to increase his production, so that he can meet his fixed 

costs, those wblch he must pay w!lether he produces or not. 

On tho other hand, the m.anu£actur1ng concern reacts to a 

fall in prices by ourtaillng production o.nd aat1aty1ng a 

smaller proportion of the total demand, 1n order that th1a 

concern, too, can m1n1mize its loss-es. This, of cour■e, 

lends to increased uneD1Ployment and co~tributes to 
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depressed business activity. However, it 1s a situation 

which cannot be b lamod upon the individual producere in 

industry, but rather,. 1s a result of a certain type of 

economic organization, and one which does not neeeasarily 

apel.J. monopoly. 

Though tb.1.a integrated attack on all stages of an 

industry may be more effective 1n benef1t~ng the ultimate 

consumer and doing away with th& ubottlenecks of buaineas," 

1t might also have the effect of creating moro confusion 

than clar1 ty and make it 1mpoas1.ble for the pub11e ~o 

gauge the merits of diffe~ent cases. Arnold proclaimed 

that: 

So far as 1nduirtry-1J1de indictments l'Tere con
cerned., we could tiave a hundred or so aeparate trials 
1natea.d of one 1n same cases,. but would moan the end 
of anti-trust enforcement. J. 

An underl.ying motive of this 1ndustry-by-1nduatry ap

proach to the problem is aimed at supplo!nenting the law 

with a 1er1es · of spec11'1c ~oh.1.bitiona. Arnold said: 

SUeh e.n:forQememt to be ef.foct1 ve tt?llst be tem
pered by the r~e of reason., involving r~eogn1t1on 
1n its appllcat1on of the economic necess1t1es of a 
machine age, and a willingness to facilitate com.
pllanee with the l.nw by helping consc1ent1oua bua1-
nestm1en to understand 1 t. 2 

llr. Arnold said that the Anti-Trust Division baa no 

ltbid., (September 20, 1941)., p. 8:2. 

2~. , (ltay 2, 1939), P • 34sl. 
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right to direct business as to wbat practice& it must 

adopt, but declared there was pressing neod o.f precedents 

to inform particular industries as to what practioes they 

may ~ngage 1n. He prepared legislation whereby businesa 

could submit its plarut to the Department or Commerce for 

its advice on how the anti-trust lA s a.ftect their prob

lex:is . This is best classified as a typ~ of "admlni•tra

t1ve declaratory- ruling.« In bl.a book, ffBottlenecka of 

Bus1noas," Mr . Arnold sa1d tbnt there 1s one tbing the 

Anti-Trust Division oan do: 

It can tell buaineasmon whether it intonds to 
prosecute or not. It oan say to them, "We believe 
that your plan 1 s ao unreasonable that 1 t 1s il
legal on 1ta face, 1• or it can aay, 11We aee no rea
aon .for prosecuting at proaant." This might ap-
pear at first blush to be an authority so limited 
that it will not help the X, Y, and Z corporations 
because some future Attorney Gene-z-al may take a dif
ferent view regarding the reasonableness of the plan. 
Yet, 1-t we go a 11 tt1e f'urth&"I" in the procedure we 
will find that tho machinery of on.forcement actually 
offers the bua1ne ssman

1 
in ·mlch o..ircumatanoe.s every 

reasonable protection. 

Before his book was published, however, Ur. Arnold 

arrived at another eonelua1on. He stated at the close of 

1938 that the Department of Justice does not want to ren

der adv1 sory opinions any longer. 

l.rburman Arnold, The Bottlenecks or Blls1neas, (1940), 
p. 144. 
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"Kuch may be accom:pllshed," he ~dded, "through the careful 

and resourceful use of tho consent decree."1 He urged that 

wise businessmen should be willing to accept an independ

ent judiciary as a referee to preserve competition rather 

than to drift into combinations which 1n the long run can 

only end 1n positive government control of a regimented 

economy. 

Again, at the beginning of the building trades 1nvea

t1gat1on, when asked by Joaeph J . o•connell, committee at

torney, whether the department might devise so:ne plan 

where by 1 t could tell bus1ne s amen in a.dvanoe wba t they 

could do under the anti-trust laws, Ur. Arnold reported: 

"A dog talks by barking, but we talk by litigation. "2 
He 

added that after prosecution starts., "the door 1s open for 

propoaale. ff~ 'l'he eourae which the Department bas puraued 

extensively baa been that of utilization or the consent de

cree. By auch decrees, Arnold has attempted to adapt the 

present l.a...,s to the conception ot dissimilar competitive 

needs, or what haa been referred tons the "1ndustry-by-

1ndustryn approach, Which constitutes a radical departure 

from tho former a1ngle etandard theory of enforcement. 

l Report of the Attorney General , (1938), p . 65. 

2now York Times, (July a, 1939), p. 1:7. 

3Ib1d. -
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said Arno1d: 

In this way tho Department or Just1oe would suO:
mlt to the courts~ plan voluntar11I o.fferod by de
tendanta in an anti-trust proceeding which f'urther 
etf1eiency or ordorly marketing conditions or which 
may be necessary to avoid extreme economic d1sloca
t1on," and tiereby" obtain a decision on the legal.1ty 
of the plan. 

Orderly marketing practices designed to lower prices 

could be aubn1 tted by use or the consent decree, but thoy 

mu.at meat four requ1rementa: (l) they must be addressed 

to problems of a particular industry; (2) they must be for 

a llm.1ted time, and under conatant scrutiny, to aee it 

thoir purposes are being achieved; (3) machinery to punish 

arq abuses of the a1tuat1on thereby created; and (4) the 

approval must be in a to-rm which will perm! t ready ref

erence to Congress, in order that policies may be amended 

where they are not adequate to meet the particular a1tua

tion. 

The conaent decree procedure cons1ata of br-1.nging an 

anti- truat suit 8.Jld at aome atage of the proceeding> ob

taining a judgement aga1nst the defendant• by consent. Aa 

a condition to such a. decree the Department of Justice re

quires that the dofendanta agree not to violate the law 

again. The important el.emont of tho consent decree 1a the 

1Ib1d., .(February 5• 1939), p. 414. -
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aoope or its terms . This is 1nsuranc& against violation• 

of the future, a do£1n1t1on of what the defendant corpora

tion or 1 ta officers mo.y or may not do wl thout :falllDS 

afoul of the law, subject to notion for contempt of court. 

Arnol d pointed out that t he t.erm "consent decree" 1n 

anti- trua t cases got a special meaning because it ctlI!lo to 

represent a device which was nothing more or leaa than a 

process by which a criminal offenee was eondonod. How

ever, he a:rmounced that no prosecution today would be dia

missed 

because the defendants have ceased the practice 
for which they are being proaecut-ed. A plan to be 
the baai a of a nol1e-proaae of an indictment lJilla t . 
give aubatantial advantages to tho publ ic, to con
sumers , and to eompot1 tors in maintaining reasonabl e 
bua1nes s practices in the future which cannot be ob
tained by continuing the criminal prosecution. In 
addi t1on to th.at tho Court mu.at be perauaded o£ th1 • 
in an open hearing.i 

The decree aubmi ttal muat be vol untary on the part of de

fendant . Finall y, tho Department issues a public state

ment giving reasons tor 1ts aot1on. 

The Aaa1stant Attorney General worked out an arrange

ment w1 th Harry Hopkins 0£ the Commerce Department whore by 

the latter would advise defendants as to what should go 

into any decree . A formalized law, such as proposed by 

lThurman Arnol d, The Bottl enecks of Buaine■s, (1940) , 
p. 159. 
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Arnold, wou1d permit, among other things, the Commerce 

Department directfy to advise the Court in passing upon 

cases of this kind. In 1939 , the Attorney Oeneral'a De

partment reported a greatl y increased uae or the consent 

decree. I n practically a l-l pending cases, businessmen 

were oonterr1ng •1th the Depar tment to reach an agreement 

of thia kind. 

D1f.f1oult1ea have ariaen 1n th.e paat, 1n th.e ut111sa-

t1on or legal prooeaaea to enforoo ant1-tru■t lawa. 

Especially before a court but al■o before a com
mlasion, litigation is at beet ill- adapted to economic 
regulation. The d1f£1cult1es of proof, the canalized 
procedure, and the neeessit7 of framing issuos in le
gal1at1c form all impede olar1f1eat1on of the under
l ying economic problem■; and unfortunatel y , thia •c
r1f1ce to orderliness of 11t1gat1on would aeem i n
e■capable unless coro effective 1n■truments of con
trol are developed.i 

Consent docrooa started 1n 1906, and from then until 

the presont, more than twenty-five por cont of su1 ta 1n

at1 tuted by the government were settled 1n this manner. 

Actually, 1t wa s usod when the outcome 0£ further litiga

t~on wna certain , and this procedure constituted an econ

omy. The report of tho Attorney Gonernl tor 1938, and de

partmental releases make 1t clear that now, however, the 

l.Jlanell Isenbergh and Seymour Rubin, "Anti-Trust 
Enforcement Through Consent Decreea," Harvard Law Review, 
Vo 1 . LIII , ( 1940) , p . 386. 
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govermnent regards the consent docree as so etbing more 

than a mere procedural convenience. 

It has been noted that1 

Whereas the Anti-Trust Division in 1926 an
nounced a willingness to accept consent decrees 
whore the rosult of 11t1gat1on would be "to obtain no 
more for the public thon 1a obtained by the entry of 
a consent decree 1n tho beg1nn1ng,tt the D1v1s1on ap• 
parently no requ1roa tho party consenting to the de
cree •to otter oonatruct1ve proposals wh1oh nro 1n 
the public interest and which go beyond what the law 
requ1rea. nl 

Another author canmented: 

In the current 1nv1gorn.t1on of anti-trust enforce
ment, the consent decreo bas been treated as a delib
erate 1nstrw:ient or ndmJn1a~rat1on., not as a by
product of auits in equity. 

now that the Anti-Trust D1.vts1on a1ms at achieving 

"orderly I:UU'ket!.ng conditions• and competition which is 

the ideal., a question nriaos. How different 1s this b-om 

the N. R. A. code- making o.uthority'? Actual ly, the same re

sul t follows from tho recognition by the Department that 

it is proper to impoeo like reatro.1nts upon all major com

petitors in the 1nduatry, regardl ess o£ whether they are 

procooded against in the same prooeed1ng. The Department 

explained that an equity docreo under· the ant1- truat laws 

1Ib1d. -
2 lton Xatz, "The Consent Decree in Anti-Trus t Ad

ministration, Harvard Law Review, Vol. LIII, (J.940), 
p. 415. 
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may and often does enjoin not only the prooiae conspiracy 

complained of, but consp1rao1es of 11ke character and the 

use of devices aim11a.r to abuaea specified in the com

plaint. Activities which aren't directly involved in an 

unlawful con spiracy may bo enjoined as intimatel y related 

to the conspiracy er may be om1 tted from the injunction 

as of remote or uncertain rol at1onsbip . 1 Thia replaces 

tho apeciallzed, legislative rules of the N. R. A. , ap

plicable to individual 1nduatr1es to govern special aitua

tions. Besides raising grave probl em.a of legal propriety 

and power, the fact remains tbat the idea of such regula• 

tion i s repugnant to many citizens> particularly when it 

may be questioned as to whether the Department of Justice 

1s the best qualified agoncy to direct this regulation. 

It evolves upon the Department of Justice quas1-leg1a

J.ative and quasi-judicial powers . Cr1t1c1sm came f'rom 

labor aa well as other sources . An A. F . of L. attorney 

asserted that the Department of Juatice would gain control 

over the general industry of the country, similar to tho 

Department of Agriculture ovor farming. 

l ?few York Times; (December 16, 1940), p . 8:3. 
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Through the concurrent u■e of c1v11 and crim
inal remedies, the Division ■eema to contemplate a 
kind of enforcement through barter, 1n which the 
defendants will submit voluntarily to groater re
etrictiona than coul d be imposed through ordinary 
litigation, 1n return for the D1v1s1on 's reconu:nenda
tion to the propel court that cr 1m1no.l proceedings 
be nolle-prossed. 

Al though the Court haa the power to e:xamine tho eub

m.1 ttal and make changes, 1t has been very l.ax in exere1a-

1ng this prerogative. Tho consent decree is considered 

aa an adjudication of the Court to which 1t i s presented, 

and not merely as a contract. As yet, no limits have been 

set forth by the Court 1n refeI'ence to what may be included 

in a decreo . Furthermore, the Court seems to regard con

sent decrees as immune from attack equal to that of liti

gated decrees. Jlr . Ju•t1ce Brandeis gave the .fo11ow1ng 

answer to a n obj~ction to t ho decree entered in the Swift 

Company caae z 

Hero, the de~endante ignore the fact that by con
aent1ng to the entry of the decree, "w~thout arq f1nd-
1ng 0£ fact,n they left the court the power to con
strue the pleadings and 1n so doing, to find in them 
the enetence of circumstanoea of danger, which. jus
tified compelling the defendant~ to abandon all par-
ticipation in these bue1nesaes. · 

In thia caae, the company had alleged that the decree wa■ 

void becauae it extended to matters outside the 

l Jlaxwell Iaenbergh and Seymour fub1n, "Anti-Truat 
Enforcement Thro~h Consent Decrees, Harvard Law Review, 
Vol. LIII, (1940), p . 340. 

2sw1ft and Company vu. s. , 276 u. s. 311, at 329, 
(1928). 
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jur1ad1ct1on of the Oourt, either not w1th1n the Sherman 

Act, or 1ntra-atate in nature. Juatico Brandeis stated: 

•••• it tho court enjo1nad •ome (acts) that 
were •• •• 1n no way related ' to the conspiracy to 
obstruct interstate commerce, 1t ert>ed, nnd bad not 
the defendant waived such erro~ by thoir consent, 
they might have bad 1 t corrected on appeal. But the 
error, 1£ any, does not go to the jur1ed1ct1on of 
the court . Tho iower to enjoin include the power to 
enjoin too mueh. 

From this, one can plainly see the scope of these decrees, 

which bas been mentioned previously. Actua1ly, there 

aoems to be no recourse from the terms entered, 1f, in tbe 

f'U.ture,· they are found to be unfair, an 1mpoas1ble burden 

on the company involved, 1n meeting other compot1t1on, or 

inadequate from the standpoint of efficient law enforce

ment. Thia l.Jltter di.f't"iculty wil.l be discussed in rela

tion to the Alcoa decree or 1912. 

W1 thin the wide botmds of the consent decree exist■ 

the possibility of ita uee 1n declaratory judgements, or 

in achieving m.milar results. 

Search baa uncovered only one case 1n which the 
Federa1 Declaratory Judgement Act was invoked in con
nection with the ant1- truat laws. On April 2, 1958, 
the ChrJ"aler Company tiled, in the U.S. D1atr1ot 
Court for the D1atr1ct of Columbia, a petition for a 
declarato17 judge nt on the legality of contracts 
between 1 t and 1 ts doalera concerning tho financing 
of automobiloa. (106 ccn Fod. Trade Reg. serv. 
lS,022). 

1Ib1d., at 330~ 331. -
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The case wal!I droppod, however, pre.umabl.y as an in
cident of the successful negit1at1ons for the consent 
deoree or November 15, 1958. 

In several. instano s, both p rm1ea1vo aa well as pro

hibitory regulnt1ona have been aet forth 1n the decree . 

In Colw:ibia Gas and Electric Corporation cane, the company 

was allow-ed to acquire certain stock holdings, the legal-

1 ty of which bad been doubtful. Sometimes, it 1a through 

clar1r1cat1on; for 1nstanco, if the decree reads that X 

corporation is enjoined, but Y 1s not, 1 t will be shown 

that the aotiona of Y are legal.. ~a, 1t might be noted, 

la not noceasar1ly within the court's jurisdiction. Aleo, 

certain limitations should be reco~zed. In spite ot the 

Supreme Court's en&?wrn.ent of consent d0crees w1 th the 

force or a docision in a fu1ly litigated case, tho pro

visions do not constitute a judioial guarantee that the de-

scribed acts are legal. hat they announce ie that these 

acta arc not prob1b1tablo, b7 this decree~ and this 1a not 

nece,sar11y a barrier to the Department•s obtaining another 

injunction n1nst just those ncta 1f 1t could prove that 

they v1o1ated the ant1-truat laws . Tho aocond llmitation 

is that only those parties ho bD.vo alroady engaged in 

questionable activities have tho advantage of obtaining 

lU&xwell Iaenbergh and Seymour Rubin, nAnti- TrUst 
Enforcement Through Consent Decrees,n Harvard Law Review, 
Vol. LIII, (1940), p. S93, r. 27. 
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such declarat0I'J' provisions. 

Consent decrees were entered i n connection with the 

automob1la financing cases, and an analysis of the pro

cedure and term.a may help to clarify tho application 0£ 

tb1e device. Three companies, Ford, General Motors, and 

Chryaler, were all indicted and the 1nd1ctments returned. 

On November 8 , 1938, Arnold announced the filing in the 

Federal District Court at South Bend or two consent de

cree• groYing out of negotiations between Ford, Chrysler 

and the government. After formal. entrance of the decree■, 

th& or1.IIdriil.. auita against these defend.ants were nolle• 

pro■aed. In the first criminal pro-0eed1ngs 1n the eaaea, 

the d.1.atrict judge dismissed the grand jury because of a 

belie! th.a. t the or1rn1ne.l su1 t was being used to coerce a 

civil aettlement . Judge Geiger explained h1a aot1on: 

I do not th1nk 1t was proper for these part1oa 
to get together during the aoasion of thia ~d jury 
and negot1o.te a deal here in a matter that would be 
comprehended witb.1.n the terms or a probable indict
ment . Thero 1a

1
notb1ng to do hore but to di scharge 

the grand jury. 

He continued to opinion tb.llt the Department did not have 

the power to negotiate with the companies for a consent 

lu. s. Congress, H. R. , Hoar1ngs before Committee of 
the Judiciary •1th regard to the official conduct of Judge 
Ferdinand A. Geiger , U.S. District Judgo for the E. Diat. 
of 1acone1n, Seventy-f1£th Congress, Third Seas1on, 
(1938). 
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It 1s reported from Washil')8ton th.at the Senate 
Jud1c1ary Cotnlttee w111 probably undortake an 1n
vost1gat1on of the methods of the department . The 
recent u•e of 1nformat1on 1n the Federal Grand jury 
room 1n JUl waukee in an atte:t:tpt to bludgeon certain 
companies 1nto accepting • consent d.ecrees0 baa 
at1rred misgivings among lawyera in the Houae. They 
are not willing to accept good lntent1ona as an ex
ouae for violations of eatabliahed aeour1t1es and 
practioea •• •• Can tho Department of Juat1ce em
ploy information oonf1dentially obtained to coerce 
persona or corporations 1 t 11 prosecuting? Reform 
1a beautiful but 1 t ahou.ld keop w1 th1n tho law and 
the spirit of the law. l. 

The General Motors Corporation continued llt1gat1on, 

and the decrees at1pul.ated that 1~ General Kotora won the 

case, any prov1s1ona 1n the deoreea would become inop

erative. Further protection was given against an;y com

peti ti ve di sadvantage , namely, tbs. t anything in the de

cree a wou1d be susponded after 1940, if Gener a l Uotora 

were not similarl y restricted, or if any future cortpet1tor 

were not si.milarly reatr1cted. 

Acy d1scr1m1nat1on by the manufacturers 1n favor of 

their affiliated financo companies was eliminated. How

ever, a preferential position was given to "reg11tered 

finance companies," that 1s, any company which would tile 

l New York Times, (February 1, 1938), p. 20:2 (Editor
ial). 
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with the court and aerire on the manufacturer a sworn 

statement, containing certain matters set out 1n the de

cree. Mr. Katz commented: 
✓ • 

By :the ■tatec.ent, the reg1atrant undertakes "in 
acquiring retail tbe sale a paper, arising from sa1ea 
of automobiles, fr0t:1 dealers of the manufacturer," to 
conform to certain ru1ea, which are aet forth in 
eleven numbered paragraph•. ( See aub- para.graph ( j) 
( 4) of paragraph 6. )l. 

The advantages to be received by "registered" companiea 

included offico spaoe and information provided by mam1fao

turera, and a poai tion similar to that afforded only the 

a.f.f111ated companies. At a g lance 1t may be seen that tb1• 

waa an ingenious device by the Depa.rtcent to exert ex

tendod regulatory control over the finance companies. Fur

thermore, the 11st of rules to which registered companies 

bind themsel ve a may be enlarged, so tba t tho atandarda of 

fair practice embodied 1n the regiatrat1on 1tatement may 

ultimately assume the comprehensiveness of an N. R. A. 

code. 

Another prov1111on relate■ to advertising, which al

lows the motor compan1.es to ondorae those finance com

paniea which are registered. 

Several advantages have been cited in regard to the 

lililton X:atz, "Tho Consent .Decree 1n Anti-Trust Ad
min1 a trat1on," Harvard Law Review, Vol. LIII, (1940), 
p. 437. 
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uae of the consent decree. In the t1rst p1nce, difficul

ties of proof, which are particularly noticeable in co.sea 

involving econo::iic situations, are settled by atlpu1nt1on. 

Secondly., there 1a froedom from formal1 ty in nogotiationa 

and complex issues Which could not be resolved 1n a court 

room may be aettled. Lastly, the defendant gains some ad

vantage 1n being able to participate in the formulation 

of the decree . 

However, tber<l exi at sa:1.e inherent dangers 1n the ex

tenai ve use of th1 s procedure. A degree of coercion 1 a 

1nev1table., 1rreepect1ve of any direct action by the De

partm.ent. The defendant :races_ the poaa1b1ll ty of the 

grand jury returning the indictment and the resultant ex

pense of 11 tigation and poas1ble triple damages. Becauae 

of the uncertainties and vagu.eneas of the law he may file 

a consent decree, as the leaser of two wrongs. The mo

tive for S'UCh a aubmi ttal 1 a not likely to be an over

whelming sympathy ti.nd affection for admin1atrat1on policy. 

The Court baa no one before 1t to conte•t the terms of the 

decreo. beeauae, by bypotb.eaia, the def'endant baa con

sented. The defects of the decree, injustices, and badly 

conceived provisions pasa without conment or d1aousa1on. 

The Court does not even have aeoe1a to the extena1ve 

facts, ulll&lly, but rather the brief report, oonaisting of 

the petition and answer . Furthermore, partiea who are not 
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even a member to the suit may be involved, aa in the caa& 

of the automob1lo £1nanco companies. They have no oppor

tunity to be heard, but come within the provisions without 

their consent. Th1.s 1a especially apt to occu:r 1n indus

try wide proaecutions. The Court, ae was pointed out be

fore, 1B not apt to reject the decreo, and ii' it did, the 

defendant would again be or1minally prosecuted. 

Perhaps one of the most g laring inadequacieo of the 

conaent decreo 1 s 1 ta r 1gid1 ty 1n the :face of changing 

econol'llie conditions in wbioh the terms of the dooree have 

become obsolete and 1ne.ffect1ve. Tbe Department or Jus

tice bad this poignantly illustrated 1n their abortive at

tempta to proaecute tho Aluminum Company of America, 1n 

the £ace of a consent decree entered in 1912. It hAd to 

be proved that neither the 1asues, the subject matter, the 

parties nor the relief aought in the New York proceeding 

was aubatantially identic.a.1 w1 th those in the . original pro

ceed1ng . It is more difficult to change the p:rov1.s1ons in 

a decreo o:f tb1a kind than one arrived at by ll tigation 

because the records contain neither the findings nor th.e 

conclua1on. 

The d1at1ngu.1ah1ng aspe~t of the con.aant decroe , that 

of ita •code-making'-' authority. appears as a disadvantage 

or an a dvantage• deponding upon the ind1 vi dual 1 s opinion. 

The ooero~ve factor 1a not any more not1eeable than that 
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appearing in any piece of regulatory leg1slat1on, but the 

main consideration 1a that no such law-making authority 

vas ever put into tho hands of the Justice Dopartment. 

They havo usurped th1 s r1ght by indirect a.nd doubtful. pro

cesses-. 

In bis building- trades investigation, Ur. Arnold an

nounced that labor woul<:} be pros~cuted a.long with indus

tries, bocause thoy were equa1ly responsible for prioe r1g-

1d1 tiea . Lit:tl e reflection 1s necessary to roeall the pro

va1llng att1tude of the Rooaevelt administration, 1'1th re

gard to labor unions. The policy was to strengthen them 

1n every possibl e manner, which might be coll:lPared to pre

senting a machine gun to an infant, as far ae- observab1e 

et"feota are concerned in many 1natances. The crusader in 

th1 a •drn1niatrat1on's Jua t~ee Department~ however, deel.ar~d 

himael.f to be cona1etent in his ant1- monopo1y policy to the 

point of 1nel ud1ng these labor factions 1n bis line of 

fire . At the aame t1me, on-e ean d1 acern 1n many of bl s 

etatementa and actions a tendency to conform with the ex

eoutive pollo1ea , 1f not direct l y, by moans or circumvent

ing the iasue and evasion. 

In 1939, when he was asked wben tho anti- trust laws 

would b$ d1reetod against labor, Jlr . Arnol d repl ied, 

• • • • That in some 1natancea labor bas been 
prosecuted by tho anti-trust di v1aion, but that he 
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believed 1n prosecuting 1ni'1atr1al a1tuat1ona rather 
than 1nd1 vi dual of.fender a. 

Ur. Arn.old suggested that labor submit its plans to 

the Justice Department before any action be taken, to de

cide upon the aroaeonableness" of the restraint.. Tbia 

idea, however, is coincident in point of t1mo with a sim

ilar auggost1on to industry, which he later retracted. Re 

continuod to reassure labor tba t U' 1 t be la tor determined 

that an approved course ls actua11y illegal, the union 

would bo subject only to o1v11 act1on~2 He aa1d that his 

div1s1on did not believe the anti-trust laws applied to 

strikes for the purpo$e of further collective bargaining 

or for higher -wages and hours.$ It may bo recalled that 

such a the purpose o:f the atr1kGra. i n the Apex Hosiery 

es.so, wb1oh had been brought about by private llt1gat1on. 

In connection with the Annheuser Busch eaae4 J.tr. Arnold 

took the position that the etfeot of the practices com

pl.ained of was to porm!t building trades unions to orect 

protective tBl"iffs around cities, depres s tho annual in

come of labor and prevent the expansion of prefabricated 

l new York Times, (Fobru.ary 3, 1939), P• 4s4. 

2Thurman Arhold, The Bottlenecks of Bueiness, (1940), 
p. 151. 

3 . u. s. v HUtehoson, 61 s. 0t. 463, (1940). 

4wew York Timea, (December 11, 1940), p. 32t3. 
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homes. 1 lt was bis be11ef the.ta jur1sd1et1onal atr1ke, 

in which a larger., more powerful union was destroying a 

smaller union., was actually a supprese1on of compet1 t1on. 

He emphasized that n1abor should be given every oppor

tun1 ty to organize but should not be perm! tted to destroy 

1tself' by fact1ona1 wara."2 

On November 20, 1939, Ill". Arnold wrote a letter to 

the Central Labor Union of Indianapolla 1n which he de

clared that union practices which have no reasonable con

nection with auoh legitimate objectives as wages, hours, 

safety, health, undue speeding up or the right of collec

tive bargaining are punishable undor the anti-trust law■ • 

He pointed out that in suoh ca.sea where unions actually 

conspire to prevent nnd boycott the use of more economical 

mater ial.a and machinery, Which action prevents persona 1n 

need from havtns lower-cost goods., tho Department ha& no 

choice. 

Such praot1oea go beyond even the dissenting 
op1n1ona of the Supreme Court or t.b.e United Statee, 
which recognizes a broader scope for the legitimate 
activities of labor uniions than the majority op1n-
1ona. In our anxle¥fi to be fair to labor, we are 
not 111bjeetlng to er minal proseeut!on practieea 

libid., (February 5, 1939), p. 4:4. -
2tb1d., (December 11, 1940), p. 32:3. -
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wh1ch cAn bo lust1f1ed oven under tho dusenttng opin
ions oi" t.hc u. s. Supreme Court.l. 

111 Green. Preeldent or tho A. F. ot L. ao not 

convinced or Arr.old's anxiety to be "'!"Bir to labor,• and 

addreesed 

over the A.a$1st4nt Attorney Gonornlts head, Cl8ldng if such 

were the D1"11&1o~'a policy. In part. 11; sudi . 

It seems 1nconce1vable to me that an edm1n1atra
t1on~ not-abl for it~ !"riendlinoDs to labor should 
-.dopt a rotrogreea!vo policy advocated hitherto onl,y
b::, the most extreme reactionary enetle::i of l.abor.2 

ne continued by quotillg the Ola,yto:n Act,. tld reasserted wa 
belie! that 1t exeDlpt d labor un1ona !'rom tho Anti-Trust 

· Law. Collg:l'ess intent. he aaid,. •Ba to tree labor i'rom the 

Law., and found t t • Arnold1a position ns unjuatif'ia

blo 1n tbe light ot this. 

• uur:,h7 1n replying to the abovo l.ettor said that 

the vion ot hia Aa.,1atant had been so held 1n aov-eral 

SUnlN!mm Court do"°iaiona • 

.In tho enforcement of criminal atatutoa it 1e the 
practice 0£ the dep rtmont to fo11ow tho construction 
placod on t . by tho nuprcme Court. In <loing ao 1n 
this inst nee tho An.ti- Trust D1v1aion has followed the 
uaual practice• and I ould n ot bo just1.f1ed 1n intor-
t"erins 111th tb4t course. I Da1d • • •• the policy 
o e !ndl• 
v orcer-:ent.3 

l;tp1d., Rov. m, 1939, P. 1:4 (Itallee mine)• 

2Ib1 , llov. 23, 1939, P• 30:5. 

3tb1d. , c. 2~ 1939• P• 111 (Italics cine). 
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Admittedly, the Justice Dep&rtmont was nput on the spot." 

and it might be expected that any statements of Jlr. 

lturphy•s would necessarily contain qualifications of 80me 

kind, 1n appeasement. 

Arnold stated: 

Tho types of labor restraints which the Depart
ment considered not exempt from the Sherman Act, de-
spite the Hutcheson decision: . 

(l) The strike of one union against another 
union certified by the N. L. R. B. to be the 
only 1eg1t1mate collective bargaining agency 
with whom tho employer can dea1; 

{2) a strike to ereet a tariff wo.11 around a 
locel.ity; 

(3) tho exclusion of officiont methods or pre
fabricated matorials from building construc
tion; 

(4) the refusal of unions to allow small, inde
pendent :f'1rms to stay 1n bus 1ness J 

(5) the activities or unions 1n imposing and 
ma1ntai.ning art1.f1e.l.ly fixed prices to 
conaumers; 

(6) the msko wor-k systom. l 

subsequent decisions proved the error of theso assump

tions. In the Corrozz<> ca:se, tho upholding of uniona ' ac

tivities removes the second type or labor restraint thought 

exempt from the prov1s 1ons of' the Hutcheson case; namely, 

tta strike to erect a tarr1ff wall around a locality;" the 

third type , namely, "the exclusion o~ efficient methods or 

prefabricated materials from building construction;" and 

tho ixth type, namely, "the make work system. n The first 

lstatemont of Thurman Arnold before the Temporary ~ 
National Economic Committee, (Februnry 13, 1941). See 
George Washington Law Review, Vol.. IX, (June 1941), p. 958. 
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typo W'b.1eh Arn.o1-d thought exempt was shown to be not 1n 

violation of the Sherman Act by the docision 1n the 

Chicago carpenter union case, otherwise known as the ply

wood case. The aome principle was demonstrat-Od 1n another 

case, the Building and Construction Trade.s Council of New 

Orleana. 

Realizing the futility of his efforts to include the 

unions w1 th in the purview of the Sherman Law, Arnold then 

asked for further log1s1at1on to define the 1awf'Ul objec

tives of labor unions. He warned that the Department 

would continue to prosecute industries, but "tho division's 

hands are tied so rar as restraints of production by labor 

were coneerne,d because of the supreme Court ease of the 

u. s. v Hutcheson, whieh seeuod.," he stated, "to exenpt 

unions from prosecution under the anti-trust law. so, 

when Dave Beck starts a protective tariff around Seattle 

and Won't let defense materials in without a local label,• 

1t was 111eg1t1mate procedure 1n the d1v1a1on•s eyes, but 

noth1ng could be done about it now.1 

In 1941, Arnold test1.f1ed in the hearings on bills 

to prevent strikes and walkouts during wartime . 

My job is to protect independent businessmen and 
consumors against the abuse of such privileges as 

luew York Times, (September ro , 1941), P• 8 :2. 
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He declined~ howevor, to recommend any legislation,. hold .. 

ing that other federal agencies had prior position 1n the 

consideration of labor activitioa. Ho a.ssertod that some 

labor practieea were hampering defense efforts by n1mpos

ing unconscionable costs" upon consumers. When asked for 

definite suggestions for keeping defense products going 

full blast, Ur. Arnold said he had none, but quickly added: 

I£ you let t:18 operate and destroy restraints of 
trade, you 1ro not 301ng to have to do much regulating.2 

Mr. Biddlo, Attorney General, hastened to make publie 

statement to repro~e his Ass1Btnnt for his verbal tactless

ness in the Senate hearing .. 

Thurman Arnold, tho Assistant Attorney Genoral in 
charge of anti-trust prosecution, was not speaking !or 
the Department of J'ust1oe when he recontly criticised 
labor uni.ons at a Congressional hearing. I think the 
tlm1ng was rather unfortunate . • •• 3 

no added that he \'UOUld take no d.1sc1pl1nnry action, but 

that would have to come directly ~rom the White House. 

This time, it seemed, the Assistant Attorney General had. 

become too enthusiastic, lotting administration policy 

"go to the w1nd. u Ur. Arnold wos to be t ·ho target for 

1Ib1d. , (February 18, 1939), P• 10:1. 

2Jb1d. , (February 18, 1941), P • 10;1. 

s~. , (llarch 26, 1942), P• 42:3. 
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more recriminations , again eminat1ng from t he A. F . of L . 

At their 1942 convention, they adopted a resolution recom

mending that Attorney Genoral Biddle bo "requested to aa

oortain by inv~stigat1on whether ur. Arnold had exploited 

the prestige of his public of'fice f'or his own material and 

financial gain. " The Co=miittee report on the Assistant 

sst1d: 

It is all too apparent that the gyrations or • • 
Thurman Arnold constitute one of the most un:tque end 
most disquieting phenomena 1n the history of the Amer-
1ean goverm:ient. l 

The latter accusation perhaps had more foundation than the 

tirst. one can easily surinioe labor's consternation at Ur • 

.Arnold's statements and act1vit1os·. It might be that his 

1n1tial attempts to deal rather gentlyv1th the ndminla• 

tration's "fair- ha.ir~d lad"' f1La11.y became too one~us, as 

it became 1ne.reas1ngly evident that labor as equally at 

fault with 1ndu!ltry aa a cause of restrictions on produc

tion and price r 1g1d1.t1es. Re faced insurmountable ob

stacles, between the Admin1st~at1on and tho courts, where 

the attitude wss to overlook the .r.niestepa of labor unions 

whenever possible. His d1fficult7 lay in trying to rec

oncile his own enthusiastic endeavors against all restraints 

with these executive policies, and perhaps explains, par

tially, bis gyrations, of which the A. F . L. complained. 

1Ib1d. , (October 13, 1 942} , P• 17:l. -
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During these years whon ant1-monopo1y sentiment was 

at its peak am the Justice Department as working more 

than energetically to el1m1nate these "Frankenstiens" or 
the markot place, the administration as simultaneouely 

searching for new and sharper weapons with which to attack. 
-

From the \Jh1 to House often wns heord d1ssat1sfaction with 

the statutes as they exist, and the demand for amendments . 

Some of the results have already been mentioned, such as 

the Robinaon-Patman Act, and tho Wheeler-Lea Amendment . 

In 1939, ~osident Roosevelt t-oportod that nlmoot 

f1i'ty years after the passage of the Sherman Act, protec

tion furnished by the anti- trust laws ·aro so negl1gabl.e 

that 1t renders the oystom of free private enterprise still 

virtual.ly untried. At the time he asked !'or the 1nveat1• 

gat1on of the concentration of economic power, he further 

suggested that: 

Where a corporation 1a enjoined from violating 
the 1a the court might be empo ored to enjoin the 
corporation f or a spec1f1~d period or tim from giv
ing any remunerative employment or s:rry official pos
ition to any person who has been .found to boor a 
responsib111ty- for the wrongful corporate action. 1 

Individual pono.lties should be imposed# he thought. 

Herein, is tho hoart of' the O'ltlhoney bill presented 

later 1n the Senate.. Thurman Arnold wiohed to eo even 

libid. , (April 30, 1938), P• 1:a. 
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likewise conform, expressed the Department. In both of 

theso attempts at statutory reform, the administration 

met defeat, however. As has been pointed out before, Yr. 

Arnold did not wait for legislative formality 1n ut1l1• 

Zing his consent decrees to the fullest extent. 

itr. Roosevelt agreed with his "official aides" that 

trust suits which would interfere with the war effort be 

dropped till the end of the conflict. At the same t1me. 

he asked for legislation to make violators punishable 

after the war. ".Arnold., Biddle, Stimson, and Knox insis

ted, however, that violators of thio law should not escape 

ultimato prosecut~on~ that prosecution should not be 

avoided unless war production would be affected, and fin• 

ally, tbat no entity which bas sought to de£ruud the gov

ernment should 1n .BJlY event obtain postponeI:Ient of invea .. 

t1gat1on. and subsequent act1on~1 The executive, then, 

was willing that his social and economic programs be su

perseded by SJll" expedj,eney which would further the war 

effort. 

litr. Arnold felt that war contracts had been awarded 

too frequently to the larger ooneorns, and the situation 

ds thoreby agg1 vnted • • 8If we are to scatter these con

tracts thore must be a vigorous curb on all the concealed 

l?fow York Times, ( farch 29, 1942) , P • 1:4. 
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coercions and combinations which have created this prob-

1.em. ttl To assist the farmer and the small business firms • 

there we.a established 1n the Department a F,arm Section and 

Small Business Advisory Seetlon, to this end. He was not 

to be deterred by the "ho11day" deelo.red 1n respect to 

pro8ocut1ons which would retard war production. 

The Assistant Attorney General issued warnings that 

cartels were preparing to pick up their old a:-rsngements 

when victory was assured. He stressed the necessit,- of 

bree.k1ng up these combines so that the higher living stan

dards or a new industrial a ge might be realized. In March 

of 1943, when he was retiring fr~m office, Mr. Arnold said 

that the strugg1e for domination of industry came from 

"fear of the tremendous productive •energy of the nev world..''2 

He emphasized that economic forces on the homo front were 

struggling for domination of industry aft&T the war, and 

not for profits . 

Ria laat utterenees before res~gn1ng hia offiee were 

direeted against government control of industry and bur

eaueratio directicm 0£ production and d1strlbut1on. SUeh 

1de.as are a11en to the .American mind, he s..e.1.d• and ttthese 

traditions are represented by the anti-trust laws which 

have bee-n forgotten from time to time. but never abandoned.u3 

1New York Times~ (March 10, 1943) ~ P• 9:1. 
2Ib1d. 3Ib1d., (November 25.,1943) ~ P• 43:8. 



CHAP'l'ER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The anti- trust laws have como to have a new and po

t.ant meaning during the last rew years. In contrast to 

the pre- depreas!on era, bu■ineas bas found them to be a 

sharp edged b l ade , often f alllng on firms and groups of 

bua1nessmen who enjoyed practical immunity until the 

Roosevelt adm1n1strat1on. Th1a enf'orooment policy did not 

coiamence immediatel y 1n 1932, however. Rather, it fol

lowed in the wake of the g overmnental encouragement g1 von 

to combinations in the _early days of the depression. 

The era of the thirties was one in which the worl d 

was att empting, rather feebl y, to elovate itsel.f from the 

depths of an economic p1tfa11 by various methods . In the 

United Statea the government intervened in innumerable -.a.ya 

to lU"t t he nation back to the level of prosperity. A new 

el ement ho.d appeared which could not be co::npatible 1'11 th 

the antt-truat laws unless certain concessions were made . 

A.ftor the youthful morta.11 ty of the N. R. A., and the 

A. A. A. ; the same associations fostered by our paternal-

1 at1c 80vermont wore suddenly exposed to the full vent 
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of the Sherman Act and the l eg1 sl.at1on which amplified it. 

The ap1r1t of regulation permeated every l ine of in

dustry and 1t was not to be g1ven up, 1n many 1natancea, 

without a herculean struggl e . Al so , the ol d prooodenta 

bad been weakened and business, often, did not know what 

would or would not be found illegal. While one 1nduatry 

was v1otor1oua, and enabl ed to continue its former poll

ciee or modify them, another was convicted for attempting 

very similar act1vit1es . How were these d1fferent1at1ona 

made by the Court? 

suoh criteria aa motive, potentialiti e s to f1x or in

fluence prices were r estatad frequently 1n the Supreme 

Court opinions. The legal m1•atepa of business , however, 

were not designated consiatently on that baa1a, but rather · 

on the foundation of pressures from public opinion, ad• 

m1n1atrat1on policy and political expediency. It 1s leas 

ot a task to discover the differences in the composition 

of two induatr1ea, for 1netanoe , than their reapeotive mo

tives and abilities to influenco price. If the ~diatreaeed 

oond.1t1onatt involved resulted in 1mpover1sb1ng formidable 

groups of laborers, such conditions were much more apt to 

be recognized by the Court. If the disturbi ng influences 

merel y were detrimental to tho producers, the same Court 

might not tend to be aa benevolent . Perhaps this is juat1-

f1ablo on social principl es , but it does not constitute a 
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coherent set of legal principl es by which businessmen may 

be guided. 

such accusations do not apply universally to the de

o1s1ons herein d1scuased. The boundaries of some fields, 

auch as tho9e involving patent rights, have bean fairly 

wel l drawn by legal chalk, and the op1n1.ons rendered aaom 

to be oonsist3nt . 

When labor na involved, the hand of the law had not 

the strength to deal even a weak bl ow. · This trend became 

fully dovelopod 1n the latter years, culminating w1th the 

decisions i n tho Apex and H'Utcheson cases. 1 Admittedly, 

atatutory enactments duri ng tbi s period were notable for 

the favorable positions those conforred upon certain econ

omic groups . It is tb.e duty of tho judiciary to interpret 

the wlahes of Congross, within constitut1ono.l llmlts. 'l'he 

lat ter constitutes a boundary whloh must not be ignored, 

either. The que at1on may be rn1aed ae to whether tho Court 

went too tar in giving a broad moaning to the Norr1a

LaOuardia Act and consequent 1.rr:nm1ty to labor union ao

t1v1t1ea. Older precedents aeem1ngly wore ignored ao that 

the Justices could join in the adm1n1atrat1on's current 

movement toward liberation of the labor groups from 

1Apox v Leder; 60 s. Ct . 982, (1939 ). 
U.S. v Uutcheaon; 61 S. Ct. 463, (1940). 
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governmental as well as corporate impediments. 

One must take into cons1dorat1on that a mimeographed 

pamphlet on the "do•a and don•ts" under the anti-truat 

lawa would be a moat arduous task to compile, it refloc

t1on is made only on the extreme and numerous variances 

between induetr1es, due to economic factors and constant 

changes which they undergo. The accusation which is be

ing made, however, 1a tb.ot these coneidorat1ons did not 

explain the obvious ambiguities of the Court. 

The decisions are rather a reflection of adm1n1s- _, 

tration policy. A general distrust and suspicion of "big 

bua1neas" dominated the executive scene. Thia may have 

resulted , partially, from the belief th.at it was corpor

ate power which had substantiall.y contributed to prolong

ing the depresalon. Also, the Justice Department was en

dowed with appropriations larger than it had ever before 

received, by which they increaaed their personnel and of

f1c1ency 1n the presentation ot oases. Thia fact un

doubtedly contributed to tho number of decisions rendered 

against business organizations. The Dopartment of Justice 

was not as successful, however, in its prosecutions 

against the protected groups of tho administration. 

And what of the much discussed "rule of reason?" In 

those caae a llko So cony vacuum, Apex Hosiery and General 
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Jlotora1 1 t wou1d aeem that aomething new has been subat1-

tuted for the doctrino first declared 1n the Standard 011 

ease by Justice ihite . 2 It appears to be a diversion to 

the atrict conatruction of the statuto as exemplified in 

the earlier cases, before the conmion l aw meaning was 

adopted. Now, presumably, "every combination" or "agree

ment" between businessmen is within the meaning of the 

law, unless special reasons, not governed by the former 

atandards , are advanced by the Court in response to poa

aibl o Congressional intent or current economic conditions. 

"Intent," no longer, ia the guiding factor, nor 1.s in

jurious effect, 1f these dec~sion■ are to be taken a a cri

teria. The unestabllah.ed meaning of such words as "re

straint" allows much elaatioi ty 1n the reasoning of the 

Oourt , to the point ot varying interpretations in individ

ual caaea. -Once, long ago, the Court declarod that the full oat J1 
degree of market competition was not contemplated by the 

framers of t ho law. 3 Now, the other extreme seemingl y is 

in vogue, and the purpoae of the law bas been construed to 

160 s. Ct. 811, 119~9). 
60 S. Ct . 982, 1939). 
121 Fed. (2d), 1941). 

2221 u. s. 1, (1911). 

3u. s. v. u. s. Stee l Corporation, 251 u. s. 417, at 
451, ( 1920). 
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mean "out-throat• competition 1n some oases, and de

stroying advantages to the public which may be realized 

by 1ntegrat1on, aa demonstrated in the General Kotora 

case. On the other hand, labor haa assumed the pos1 t1on 

of an "untouchable" as far aa the law is concerned, re

gardless, evidently, of whatever restraints it 1mpoaea, 

reasonable or unreasonable . The Court has shown a tenden

cy to awing the pendant from one extremity, that of giving 

business the benefit of the doubt, 1n many 1natanoea, to 

the other, that of giving l.abor an unreatrieted field of 

action, el1m1nat1ng any and all doubts . 

During this period the Department of Juat1ee baa be

come notable for 1ta increased activity. Thia tendency 1a 

to be expected becauee the agency la a direct part or the 

executive branch of government . Ita aot1v1t1-ea reached 

such proportions that Theodore Rooaevelt'a "truatbuating" 

campaign becomes 1na1gm.f1cant by oomparlson. Certain 

d1aadvantagea aa well aa advantage• accrued from th1e 1n

tona1f1ed enfor-0ement . 

An appra1aal. of the Department• a activities during 

th1.11 period 1nev1tabl.y involves an appraisal of the Aaaia

tant, Thurman Arno1d. m.a appointment mo.rked the begin

ning of a new era 1n the enforcemont of tho ant1-truat 

la••• The division's work before this time might be de

scribed as comparatively passive, in view of the "ener

getic" nature of the agency after llr . Arnold aasumed 
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office . In 1940 he roported that 

whereaa the Anti-Trust Division of the Depart
ment or Justice spent f l,800,000 and collected only 
$73, 000 in fines between 1929 and 1936, the same 
division, 1n the January-June period of 1940, spent 
t600,000 and collected f l,300,000, ntr the prospect 
ot $3, 000 1 000 more in potential fines. 

A year before, ·in bis report, the Assistant proclaimed 

that complaints had 1noreaaed "in geometric proportiona." 

There had been an increase or 462 complaints over 923 com

plaint■ received the previous year . A material increase 

in the number of 1nvest1gat1ona, grand jury proceedings 

and cases in the trial and appellate courts was al10 

noticeabl e . 

Kr. Arnold was not •trust busting for truat-buat111g 

as an end," he often reiterated. His purpose was construc

tive . He saw in the anti- trust laws an avenue of relief 

from the depressed business conditions and lowered stand

ards of living. He set out to uae them as more than a de

terrent to "reatralnte of competition," but ae a device to 

transform the market-plaoe into the theoretical ideal which 

baa s el dom, if' ever, actually existed. It was the aelf

iahneaa of many entrepreneur• and corporate director■ 

which had cauaod tho deplorable conditions 1n our economic 

lite . Re aaw these men aa working against government , 

rather than with it, in attempting to relieve the atrain. 

ix. Y. Times, July 28, 1940, 24:8. 
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When prices remained high or stable he saw only one ex

planatlon--monopoly control. Although he spoke of our 

changed economic organization, he did not aeom to recog

nize the natural degree of control over production which 

large-scale firm.a acquire. He saw businessmen grasping 

to add the doles given to the needy to their profits, 

through these high prices. Re followed the administra

tion trend toward placing every emphasis upon price, and 

theae be was ••om to lowor, while the other arm ot the 

government was devising schemes to inflate. Actually, llr. 

Arnold bad the spirit of a reformer, but as too often bap

pona, he overalmplif1ed the complex.problem at band, and 

attempted a solution •1th one weapon-- the ant1-truat laws. 

Admittedly, he did utilize them as they had never before 

been utilized, namel y , to etteot industry-wide regulation. 

No longer were they a negative instrument, but assumed 

vecy positive controla . The Department uaed the la• not 

only as a deterrent, but as a aeries of 1tr1ngs which 1t 

attached to its puppets, the bua1nessmen of the nation, 

•1th the Aas1atant Attorney General manipulating their ao

tiona. I believe he visualized such power over business 

as a "middle of the road" technique, being the only al

ternative to a complete domination by a few corporations 

and inevitable government control. As pointod out before, 

he had no legislative grant to assume such authority, but 
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regarded it as a necessary expedient to aocompl1sh his 

purpose . 

His technique of frightening businessmen by the mere 

presence of Department investigators is not entirely laud

able . When he announced his policy of clarification and 

the building up of precedents to be used as guides in the 

future , it did not seem to occur to him the dilemma into 

which the entrepreneur was placed. No definite set of 

rules were there to guide him, enforcement was more vigor

ous and it was impossible t o decide what would be legal or 

illegal, without placi ng the probl em before the courts. 

Aa Mr. Arnol d said, thi a potential enforcement la as et

t eetive as a c tual 1nvest1gat1on. 1 What other alternative 

did the bus inessmen have, but to compl y with the Depart

ment , when the bounds of l egal action were so vaguely 

drawn? To avoid prosecution, expensive litigation, and 

the more restrictive control of a consent decree, 1f liti

gation were not carried through, he aoqu.1osced without ac

tually discovering, 1n many eases, whether his actions 

were within the pale of the law. Busineesmen did not con

si der such "geatapo" tactics as the most logical way of 

clari fying a law and presenting industry with guides by 

whi oh 1 t may know what 1 t can or cannot do. 

l neporta of the Attorney General , (1941) . 
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llr. Arnold's attempt at consiatenoy by defying the 

adm1n1etrat1on•a attitude toward labor provides so~e proof 

that he was s1noore in his objectives and willing to sac

r1f1oo tho good- w111 of one sector as woll as anothor 1n 

carrying out his own pol1eiea. 

Obviously, a atrieter surveillance ot industrial 

groups was necessary. The law had been 1neffect1 ve 1n 

many instances, and action was 1mporat1ve. Tho campa1gna 

or Thurman Arnol d cannot be disregarded as inconsequential 

1n freeing business from many "res traints. n Ria practical 

application ot the l aw was a new and vital approach, and 

one which resulted 1n el1m1nat1ng many unfair practleos 

and unneeeasar1l y high prices to the consumer. The ad

visability of the l!lethods ho utilized hns already boen 

questioned. 

The primary cr1tlc1sm would bo that he attempted too 

much under the s tatutes which 1t was his duty to enforce, 

and 1n doing so, overetepped hia bounds . He attempted to 

do what the Supreme Court had already told Congress was 

not w1 tbln 1 ts authority undor our con■t1tut1on, 4Dd such 

admini strative law-ma.king, theroforo, cannot bo condoned. 

The other governmental agency charged with enforce

ment or tho ant1-trus t l aws also has to be fitted 1nto 

the genernl picture. 

The Federal Trade Comm1as1on haa been active 1n tho 
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public interest, 1n el1minat1ng those practices which are 

detri.nental to the consumer. Particularly 1n tho field or 
advertising bas the CO?D:niss1on been instrumental 1n aaf'e

guard1ng the 1ntereat of the publlo . Regulation in th111 

sphere entails much vigilance and research, but tho re

wards of these efforts have been domonatrated. The a

genc7 has been ta1r and objective 1n its enforcement and 

the buyer may now feel comparatively au.re that the prod

ucts which he purchases are not being m1arepresonted, 

possibly to bis actual detriment . 

Not only the buyers but also the producers have been 

benefited ey the act1v1t1es of tho Commission. Practices 

which are unfair have been designated, and clar1f1eat1on 

bas resulted 1n a more orderly conduct of business and 

better understanding by produeore of those methods which 

aro illegal. The most commendable practice bas been that 

ot encouraging 1n1t1nt1ve and part1e1pat1on on tho part 

of bua1neasmen in regulating tho1r act1v1t1es by meana 

of the Fair Trade Practice conf'erencea. A greater inter

eat on their part bas thus been aroused, and members ot 

the industry are often the bast qualified to voice the ac

tual problems of that industry, as well aa to make con

structive propos&la for the1r el1m1nat1on. This method 

bas boen or vast influence 1n tho clar1f1cat1on and cod1-

t1cat1on o~ the law. Rather than be1ng e.n 1natrument to 
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bl udgeon the corporations this agency has been succoasful 

in eliminating abuses and offectivoly regulating business 

where such regulation is nocessary. 

Congress envisaged that tho Connniss1on should be in

strumental 1n effecting leg1slnt1on, hen necessary, as a 

resul.t of tho1r 1nvostignt1ons. The agency 's re~ort in 

regard to tho situation 1n tho chain-store organizations 

waa n major factor in the pnss e of tho Robinson-Patman 

Aot 1n 1936. £eforo this time, tho Commission had also 

1'1e1ded its influence on the enac tment of the ebb

Pomerone Law by sub. itting a report on the disadvanta

geous poat1on of our American exporters. Although these 

act1vit1es may not be purely objec tive, the service ren

dered by the Commission is tel pi'ul to Congress 1n d1s

olos1ng pertinent facts . 

I t mu~t be emphasized that the Com:nlss1on's powera 

have been greatl y enhanced by recent legislation. The 

Robinson-Patman Act conferred upon the agency broader con

trols over a l l typos of d1acr1mlnat1on which buyers or 

aellers might practice . The Wheeler-Lea Amendment to the 

Federal Trade Commi ssion Act broke down the confining 

walls wh1oh surrounded the agency before its passage . The 

burden of proof ror the Conmi1ss1on was made less of a task 

and the interests of the consumer wore g1ven an equal po

a1t1on with those of the buyer for a froe, competitive 
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market . such legislation, obviously, would lead to in

creased prosecutions and greater protection a!'forded to 

the publ ic. 

Judicial deo1s1ona have been 1ncreas1ngly favorable 

to the Comm1as1on, leaving less and less doubt as to the 

scope or these latter statutes . Hore d1scrot1on bas con

stantly been awarded to tho agency. 

When cona1der1ng the wide field which tho Commission 

bas to police, its work bas been most com:nondnble, and 

not noted by spasmodic enforcement and 1ncons1stenc1es. 

'l'he recent trend toward more vigorous prosecution can best 

be explained by 1ts ut1llzat1on or tho new powers which 

Congress bas conferred. J.drn2n1atrat1on polloy was di

rected toward strengthening this agency because 1t hae 

been regarded as one of the moat offeot1ve, with a com

mendable ento~cement and court record·. 

It 1a reasonable to ccmnent that the Rooaeve1t ad

m1.n1atrat1on baa beon more successful in proving the full 

aeope of the ant1- trust laws than o.n_y prevloua adm1nietra

t1on. Both enforcoment and 1ntorpretnt1on by the Court 

have been a corollary to the preva1ling executive pol-

1c1es. Corporate control was regarded as one or the moat 

potential deterrents to an economic recovery. The Pres

ident d1d not place bis fullest confidence i n bua1neasmen, 

part1cu1arly the leaders of large-scale enterprises. A 
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marked phobia to nbJ.gnoasn baa boon d1scernable 1n the 

statements or the a n1atrat1vo off1ctaln. 'l'J'p1f'71na 
. 

tbls att1tu.do ta o. stntement by 'l'?lWt-man Arnold tb4t du.r-

rlcn na unab1e to devo~op 

new prooeaaes 1n light ot la, p1ast1os. and o forth be

cauae we were af'ra1d or full product1on, atra1d or 1 ta er

tect on invested capltal. and monopoly powore.1 It we be- -

lleved t t corpora to cmterpr1 ao ,r :a rospons1blc for a ell· 

l'Gct 11 tat1on on 1nvoe nt opportun1tlco and increased 

ozuplo,-ment ot labor. Their lo oal answer to tb1s waa tbe 

subat1tut1on -of governmontn1 control tor corporato power. 

'l'he economo mocban1 no longer could oporato automat

ically, but · tho reoont econo:n1e collapse and tho prevai.l• 

1ng type or .bua1neaa organlzct.1on necea 1tatod eng1neora 

to koop lt runninz smootbl.y. The ant1•truct J.awo wore a 

partial. anawer in r 1f'1lll%l.S th11 objecttve. 

l • Y. 'l'lmes, • y 28, 1943, 36:4. 
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